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LOSE DÜBNO; AUSTRIAN 
TROOPS ON ROUMANIAN FRONTIER

RUSS!
ATTACK ON ROUMANIA 

BY AUSTRIA PREDICTED 
IN RUSSIAN CAPITAL

LIEIML GEORGE W. FOWLER HEADS 
NEW REGIMENT TO BE RECRUITED HERE

Russia’s new
CABINET UNDER

REVENUE OFNOTHING LESS THAN ALL 
MACEDONIA SATISFIES 

BULGARIA GOVERNMENT

Germans Repeat Attempts to 
Break Through French Lines 
In Vosges and Argonne 
Gain Number of Trenches 
But are Forced to Yield them 
Again in Face of Frehoh 
Counter-Attacks.

!
Petrograd, Sept. 10, via London.— 

The concentration of heavy Austrian 
forces on the 
points to serious operations In the 
near future against Bessarabia and 
the region of the Middle Dniester, In 
the opinion of Russian war office offi
cials. It Is regarded that the concen
tration Indicates that

Sofia, Sept 8. via Berlin and London 
Sept. 10 (8.45 p. m.)—Several days 
ago the Serbian minister here declar
ed officially to the Bulgarian govern
ment that Sert)la was ready to cede 
territory as far as the Vardar river In 
Macedonia, and that Serbia was anx
ious to maintain a common border 
with Greece.

It is assumed here that the attitude 
iîo^Greece is similar to this. Bulgaria, 
]JLuwbtle, wants all Macedonia, it 
Has been declared by competent au-

CAIN FOR AUGUSTRoumanian frontier

His Offer to Raise Regiment Has Been Accepted by Militia 

Department—Served in the 8th Princess Louise Hus

sars, Working His Way Up from the Ranks.

London, Sept. 10—The Germans 
have repeated in the Vosges moun
tains and in» Artois the attempts 
which they made to break through 
the French lines in the Argonne for 
est, which seemingly indicates that 

_ the long expected offensive in the
thorn> west will not much longer be delayed

German Air Fleet Driven Back. In these attacks the Germans claim
Paris, Sept. 10.—The following that they were enabled to occupy some

official communication was Issued this French trenches. The FYench report, 
evening: Issued later, admits this, but says the

“A very violent cannonade is report- German progress was accomplished 
ed In Belgium, in the region of Nieu- by the use of asphyxiating gases, and 
port and Steenstraete, around Arras that in counter-attacks the French re- 
(in France)), In front of Roye and in gained the greater part of their lost 
Champagne, from Auberive to Souain. ground at Hartmana-Weilerkopf, and 

in the Argonne the enemy bom- later repulsed another violent attack 
barded, with very heavy shells, the against that position, 
gully of the Fontaine-Aux-Charmes tiartmans-Wellerkopf, which was 
and directed on the road from La taken by the French during their 
Harazee to St. Hubert, a tentative at- spring and summer operations, prob- 
tack, which was stopped promptly. ably has been the scene of as much 

"To the north of Flirey, and in the hard fighting as any place on the 
region of St. Die, some artillery ac- whole front. It has changed hands a 
lions are reported. dozen thne8- Yesterday the Germans,

The Germans launched a very vio- b> a88ault- a«aln *ot a tooti** ™ th® 
lent attack against Hartmanns-Weiler- summit, but. according to the French 
kopf. but it was completely repulsed. reP°rt; ^ereJ?r‘v?? again dur^g

"Two German aeroplanes have drop- the Outside these events the
ped a few bombs on Compiegne, ?rmlf8 in the ™8t have engag?d
especially on the hospitals. There ‘n a‘m°8t continuous artillery duels, 
were no victims, and only some unim- bomb throwing and ^ 'aids.
portant material damage is reported , n . 6 Tf ® Russian

n the situation. The two Russian sue- |>||ip* nr1 A lint ■À n.rm.n lÜÜ?" . h A cesses on the Sereth river, Galicia. IIML UL P III II I

.a , h p Û 5 while they made a big capture of men 1111 H H M. Iflf 11 |“rx - " ■1 “ - - yULDLU WILL

he «re of our batteries.", m.na are advancing to Rovao, the _ . _ _ _ _ _ —— , — -, ing with the rank of captain, and at
eaithatnwwwflathea third of these fortified centers. Mean- IIIP [ir PF nTIlllM Present he holds the rank of Honor-

while the German, from the south of KIL Hr III T I IIIIl ary Lieutenant-Colonel, which rank
the Pripet marshes to the region UIU IILULI I IUII was bestowed uoon him in 1914southwest of Viiha are flghting hard, "aa bestowed upon nim In 1914.
and with some success, for the strate
gic railway system of the Brest-Vilna

an offensive 
move against Roumanie is In pros
pect.

The officials declare, however, that 
It is prepiature to reward the Kiev- 
Dniester line as endangered.

An advance from Galicia is regard
ed as unlikely at present, because of 
the recent Teutonic defeat in Tarna- 
pol. In any event the invaders would 
have to move slowly, breaking down 
opposition at every river and on every 
elevation.

Postal Revenue Almost Double 
that of Corresponding 

Month of Last Year,Some time ago Lieut.-Col. George 
W. Fowler, M. P., for Kinge-Albert, 
offered to raise a regiment of men 
from New Brtmswick and Prince Ed
ward Island, and to go to the front In 
command of that regiment himself, 
but at the time nothing was done con
cerning the offer. Last evening, how
ever, he received a message from 
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, asking 
If the offer was still good, and he 
wired back at once that it was, and 
that he was ready to go at any time. 
Up to the present no word has been 
received to begin recruiting for this 
regiment, but It Is expected that it will 
be begun when the 64th Is filled up.

Col. Fowler has a lengthy and bril
liant legal and parliamentary career. 
He was called to the New Brunswick 
bar in 1884, and was elected a mem
ber of the New Brunswick legislature 
in 1896, and elected to the House of 
Commons for Kings county in 1900, 
for Kings-Albert in 1004, and re-elect
ed in 1911.

For many years he has been an 
man with the 8th

'
Ottawa, Sept. 10—The Dominion 

financial statement Issued by the 
finance department today gives the 
revenue for August as $14,240,844, an 
increase of $44,000 over the corres
ponding month. For the first five 
months of the fiscal year the revenue 
has been $60,089,196, a decrease of 
$200,000. August postal revenue was 
$1,899,799, practically doubled over 
August of last year.

In the five months expenditure on 
consolidated fund account declined by 
about four millions, the total betmg 
$38,870,712. Expenditure on capital 
account reached $13,898,659.

On August 31 the net debt of Cana
da was $472,408,885, an Increase of 
about $140,000,000.

There were temporary loans of 
$145,940,000, mainly for war use.

A revised statement of the domin
ion finances for the last fiscal year 
gives the total of revenue as $133, 
078,481.

Consolidated fund expenditure was 
$135,523,206 and on capital acount 
$107,389,303. War outlay to the end 
of the year was $60,750,476.

On public works $41,447,320 was 
spent and on railway subsidies, $5*- 
191,507.

The partial evacuation of Kiev al
ready is under way, and a number of 
institutions have been removed. The 
military authorities consider this to be 
expedient, on the ground that it would 
lighten the task of the army in the 
event that the city was threatened ser-

From the Russian town of Kovel, in 
Volbynla, the Austrians advanced 35 
miles in the direction of Pinsk, but 
their progress was checked. Between 
the Pripet and the Nlemeu the Ger
mans continue to move forward 
through the thick forest region toward 
Roanha, but every mile their difficul
ties are multiplied by the increasing 
distances from their base and the bad

Report of Committee Looked 
for Today and Public Keenly 
Interested in Results of 
Ministerial Conferences,

.
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Petrograd, Sept. 10, via London— 

Consultations regarding the forming 
of a new cabinet are In progress em
powered by the council of ministers. 
M. Cherbatoff, minister of the interior; 
M. Kbvostoff, minister of justice; and 
M. Kharitonov, the comptroller, are 
consulting leaders of the parliamen
tary majority on the 
Krivosheln, minister of agriculture is 
In consultation with the Moscow in
dustrial interests on the same matter.

The cabinet members deputed to 
hold these conferences are expected 
to report to the council of ministers 
tomorrow.

The public is awaiting with keen 
interest the result of these conferen-
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Socialists Protest.
London, Sept. 10. (Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Socialists are angry over the 
refusal of the authorities to grant 
passports to labor members Jowett 
and Bruce Glazier to attend the Inter 
national Socialist Congress at Berne. 
No reason for the refusal Is assigned, 
but, evidently the government suspect 
the congress of peace proposals. This 
decision is on a par with the refusal 
to allow the women to attend the re
cent peace conference at The Hague.

ml ■
Russian Army Confident

Petrograd, Sept. 10, via London, 
Sept. 11—The official communication 
Issued by the war office today says:

“On the Sereth (Galicia) our troops 
having yesterday repulsed a series of 
enemy attacks delivered counter-at
tacks in the sector above Trembowla 
atfd In the district of Tehortkoff. The 
Austrians were forced to beat a pre
cipitous retreat. According to a pro
visional estimate we took five thou
sand prisoners, among them sixteen 
officers.

"Generally the situation of our arm
ies is one of calm confidence in them
selves. The initiative In these isolat
ed engagements is gradually passing 
Into our hands."

Several ministers in newspaper
interviews have repudiated the idea 
that they would cling to office from

LIEUT.-COL. GEORGE W. FOWLER.

ANGLO-FRENCHQuebec, Sept. 10.—It has been prac
tically decided that the city of Que
bec will offer Gen. Sir Sam Hughes a 
civic reception, and present him with 
an address of welcome next Tuesday 
night. Mayor Drouln and the aider- 
men generally are quite in sympathy 
with the movement, and a citizens’ 
meeting will be held tomorrow after
noon to arrange details of organiza
tion.

Sir Sam, who will make an official 
visit to Valcartier during the day, will 
be the guest of the lieutenant gover
nor, Hon. P. E. LeBlanc, at a dinner 
at Spencerwood In the evening.

personal ambition.
There is no further talk of an im-sion." This was taken as an indica

tion that the credit which* It hopes to 
establish here would be of a joint 
nature, as previously reported un
officially.

Although the commission comes as 
the representative of the British and 
French governments and importers of 
both nations, it seemed likely tonight 
that it might, before its departure, be 
called upon to adjust the whole for
eign exchange situation for all the 
Entente Powers. To the previous re
port that the delegation probably 
would act for Russia, there was added 
tonight the intimation, on good au
thority. that Italy might, within a few 
days find it expedient to request the 
commission to act for its government 
as well.

Great Britain and France, it was 
said tonight, have seriously contemp
lated the possibility of having to go 
to South America for grain and méats 
to an extent much greater than at 
present, and of turning to Egypt for 
their cotton. Munitions of war they 
must buy in the United States be
cause there is no other market; but 
these, it was said, form only a minor 
fraction of the total exports, and can 
be paid for in gold for a long time to

Most of this railway system is al
ready in the possession of the Inva
ders, but they are now aiming partic
ularly at the main trunk line which, 
starting at Riga,
Dvicek, Vtlna, Lida and the east Pri
pet marshes to Rovno, and onward to 
Lemberg, Galicia. Military critics ex
press the opinion that once this line 
Is In the hands of the Auetro-German 
forces they will go Into winter quar
ters, for the more Important* military 
purposes of bringing any large part 
of the Russian forces to a decisive 
battle under disadvantageous condi
tions now seems out of the question 
as the autumn rains already have set 
In. The three main Russian armies, 
under Generals Rusesky, Evert, and 
Ivanoff, although reduced and out
numbered, still are full of fight, as Is 
shown by their offensive on the Sereth 
river, and the Austro-Germans must 
took to their own defense before rein
forcements reach their opponents.

There Is still a dearth of news from 
the Dardanelles.

On the Austroltalian frontier the 
Italians continue their attacks in the 
mountain regions where their progress 
is slow.

It Is disclosed by the Sofia corres
pondent of the Associated Press that 
Serbia has offered to cede Macedonia, 
as far as the Vardar river, to Bulga
ria, but the latter wants the whole of 
Macedonia. This Is where the nego
tiations, It was feared, would reach a 
deadlock, for, above all things, Serbia 
desired to maintain a common border 
with Greece, while Bulgaria always 
demanded the cession of Monestir, 
which being near the southwestern 
border, would make a common border 
impossible.

mediate prorogation of the Duma. 
Everything hinges upon the question 
of a re-organization of the ministry.:
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ST. JOHN MEN ARE REQUIRED 
TO ASSIST IN FINISHING UP 

THE GREAT EMPIRE STRUGGLE
IN NEW YORK

i

'■ MASS MEETING 
OF WOMEN AT 

FREDERICTON

Half Billion Smallest Sum the 
Commission Hopes to Bor

row—Will Straighten out 

Foreign Exchange Situation,

SIR WM. VAN HORNE 
AT DEATH’S DOOR IN 
MONTREAL HOSPITAL

Another Brilliant Meeting Held Last Night in King Square— 

Seventeen More Recruits Secured but the Number 

Much Below What it Should Be—Come on Fellows.

V
New York, Sept.

French Commission, seeking a wgy to 
meat the huge bills of Great Britain 
and France for American munitions 
and other supplies, reached New York

For publication, the commission con
fined its comment to a statement is
sued upon its arrival here on the 
steamer Lapland. This statement de
tailed the personnel of the body, and 
recited its purpose. It was assumed 
significant that in this statement ref
erence was made to the commission 
as "the joint Anglo-French Commis-

10—The Anglo-
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Sir William Van 

Horne, former president of the C.P.R., 
is thought to be at the point of death 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real. The following bulletin issued at 
11.45 tonight by his physicians, Dr. G. 
E. Armstrong and Dr. W. F. Hamilton, 
indicates that the crisis is near:

“Sir William Van Horne*’s condition 
has taken a much more serious turn 
during the past forty-etlght hours, and 
grave fears for his recovery are en
tertained.”

Sir William Van Horne was operated 
upon for abdominal abscess on August 
23rd.

Organizer of Montreal Wo

men’s Volunteer Reserve 
Stirs Large Audience,

Another enthusiastic recruiting demonstration was held last even
ing on King Square. Fully one thousand people crowded the big tri
angle in front of the platform and from that number fourteen young 
men stepped forth In answer to the call for recruits. This le the most 
satisfactory result yet attained at the open-air meetings and, Including 
the three signed on at the local recruiting office, makes a total of sev
enteen for the day. The recruits are coming In a steady stream and 
since the campaign commenced last Friday evening over seventy men 
have been enlisted for the 64th Battalion from St. John.

The men enrolled yesterday were excellent types and the medical 
officers thought them the best which had offered for overseas service 
during the last week. The recruits signed on yesterday were:

ARNOLD JOSEPH SMITH, Memramcook, N. B.
FREDERICK McDONOUGH, St. John.
JOHN FRANCIS KENNEDY, St. John.
ERNEST ALFRED HARRITY, Moss Glen, N. B.
GEORGE WILLIAM LAVINE, Chatham, N. B.

PERCY LINDSAY WHEATON, St. John.
JAMES BRUNSWICK HOLLOWAY, St. John.
CHARLES PARLEE, St. John.
HARRY GUNN, St. John.
DOUGLAS HANNAH, St. John.
ROBERT McKAY, Lanarkshire, Scotland.
FRANK WILLIAM A. WELSH, St. John.
FRANCIS LEO SMITH, St. John.

Four others were signed on and passed but did not wish their nd nee 
published.

The meeting last evening was presided over by A. H. Wetmore, sup
ported by Col. E. T. Sturdee and other committee members. Among 

- the speakers were Lieutenant J. C. Ralston of Halifax, Rev. J. James 
McCasklll of Douglas Avenue Presbyterian church, Frederick Edwards, 
a British army veteran, and the returned war hero, Sergeant Norman

Half Billion, Minimum of Loan.
FYom an authoritative source it was 

learned tonight that not only had 
Great Britain and France contemplat
ed a heavy reduction in their purch
ases here—in every" line except neces
sities which they cannot buy else
where—but that it had been decided 
that such a reduction would be the 
only alternative left them, should the 
commission fail in its mission to the 
United States.

Five hundred million dollars is the 
smallest sum which the commission 
hopes to borrow. They would much 
rather have a round billion. In view, 
however, of the many difficulties 
which lie in the way of floating a cred
it loan of such proportions in America, 
it was thought that the commission’s 
task would be almost of herculean 
proportions in borrowing the smaller 
sums. The entire proceeds of course, 
would be used in paying for American 
supplies.

Chief of the obstacles which the 
commission faces is the nature of the 
collateral. It Is regarded as almost 
imperative that American securities 
be offered as collateral, If the loan is 
to be financed largely by the national 
banks, as It would have to be, if of 
the proportions indicated. Nothing 
approaching half a billion dollars of 
American securities is at the com
mand of the British and French gov
ernments, it is said, although citizens 
of these countries have eight to ten 
times that amount of such securities 

«4n their vaults.

Fredericton. N. B.. Sept. 10—Mrs. 
Netta B. Brown of Montreal spoke to 
a monster meeting of ladies at the 
Opera House tonight and aroused 
them to great enthusiasm.

Mrs. Brown received an ovation 
when she made her appearance, wear
ing the khaki uniform of the Women’s 
Volunteer Reserve, which she recent
ly organized In Montreal.

%tMts. Richardson, wife of Bishop 
Richardson, presided. Mrs. Richard
son regretted that the wife of Col. H. 
F. McLeod, who was to have presid
ed, met with a motor accident. Mrs. 
Wood was too ill to attend, but wired 
her sympathy with the meeting.

Mrs. Brown was accorded a mag
nificent reception as she rose to 
apeak.

As she entered upon her subject 
she proved herself to be an orator of 
exceptional ability and carried the lm- 

$P«ree audience by storm several 
times during the evening.

After referring to the splendid work 
Fredericton ladies had done, the 
speaker eald/’Kltchener’s call now was 
as It had been a year ago, ‘we want 
men, men and more men.” 
manié alliance holds nearly all of dev
astated Belgium, she holds Poland1, 
dhished and bleeding under hér heel 
gdd1 the better part of France. We are 
fighting for all we are worth In the 
Dardanelles. It Is taking all our 
Energy, all our money, all our power 
and It is going to take all our men if 
we are going to come out on the right 

Mrs. Brow» showed how worn-

OffICERS’ CASUALTIES SINCE THE 
OUTBREAK OF HOSTILITIES 15,840

IHGOHPGRATED WITH 
MILLION CIPITIl

Ottawa, Sept 10.—The contracting 
firm of Thomas Kelly ft Sons has 
been incorporated federally with a 
capital of one million dollars. Kelly 
is the contractor Involved In the 
Manitoba legislative buildings scan-

London, Sept. 10—Officers’ casualty Hats for the fortnight ended 
Aug. 30 Indicate the severity of the recent flghting in the Gallipoli 
peninsula, whence the bulk of the casualties are announced.

They ehow that the British army lost 407 officers killed, 959 woun
ded and 139 mTeeing, s total of 1,502 far the fortnight.

This number has been exceeded only once in any fortnight elnce 
the begihning of the war, 1,627 caeualtiee having been announced be
tween May 5 and May 18.

Losses of officers since the outbreak of hostilities have now reach
ed a total of 16,840, of whom 4,790 have been killed, 9,698 wounded and 
1,362 reported missing.

- During the past fortnight Brigadier-General A. H. Baldwin haa 
been kHled, three other brlgadler-generole Wbunded, nine lieutenant- 
colonels killed and two reported missing.

The Australian contingent has been the greatest sufferer, having 
lost sixty-eight killed, 150 wounded and fifteen missing.

dal.

an’e ability for work was being recog
nized as it had never been before. The 
whole world now understands that 
women have a noble part to play, not 
only in making supplies* in doing 
Red Cross work and sending their 
money to the_ Patriotic Fund, but 
women have a more vital part to pjay 
than ever before In the history of tfie 
war.

The Gar-

Knight.
The City Cornet Band was stationed In the King Edward band stand

and rendered muelcal selection». In the marquee, the recruiting was 
in charge of LleuL-Col. B. R. Armstrong, Capt. Millar, Lieut. 8anfor<t 
Major (Dr.) Skinner and Dr. Loggia.

(Continued on page 2)

She showed how women can help 
In the recruiting by encouraging the 
men to enlist and appeal to every 
woman to do her part

it.
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ST. JOHN MEN ARE REQUIRED 

TO ASSIST IN FINISHING UP 
THE GREAT EMPIRE STRUGGLE
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C. M. O., and a K. C. M. 01 In Susa, 1■—

GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO 
WASHINGTON WAS ALSO 
INVOLVED IN DUMBA CASE

nothing further will be done in his 
case, nor In the case of Von Papen or 
Nuber. If the receipt of documentary 
evidence bears out the Information 
now in the hands of the state depart
ment, officials would not be surpris
ed to see both men withdrawn by their 
home government, or, as a final re
sort, dismissed from the country.

The fact that Von Pnpen'i letter 
was a personal one would not alter 
the situation. Secretary Lansing said 
that while the department had no offi
cial information on Von Papon's case, 
it regarded the use of an American 
passport for carrying any sort of a 
communication through the lines of 
the belligerents as an abuse of that 
document.

The copy of the German note on the 
Arabic, as received at the state de
partment, varied from the copy cabled 
to the Associated Press from Germany 
only in that the former said the sub
marine stopped the English steamer 
Dunsley about sixty nautical miles 
south of Kinsale, instead of sixteen. 
Otherwise the two copies were pro
nounced by state department officials 
as identical.

called to the legislative council and 
entered the Chauvreah government In 
1»7«. mi became premier ot th, Pro
vince of Quebec In 1174, end wne dis- 
mleeed. with hie oolleemee, hr the 
lieutenant governor In March 1871. 
He was called to the senate of Canada 
In 1878. In May 1884, he was made a

KIN1914.
-

•t. Andrew's Church.
Rev. Prank Baird, BJD., of Wood- 

•took, will occupy the pulpit of this 
church next Ssbbath, the Uth Inst, at 
11 a.m. and 7 p. m. Strangers cordisl- 
ly Invited. ______

GP
i

President WHson’s Request for Recall of Dr. Dumba May Ex

tend to Other High Officials—Washington Feels Rela

tions with Germanic Powers are More Strained than 

Ever.

EBB WES BUlffll: Annon
,x Co

the late General Roberts and In Ber- 
ma under General White, was next 
called upon. He has a medal for past 
services and a son at the front in 
France at the present time. Mr. Ed
wards spoke Intimately of his boy at 
the front and the conditions In the

"I enlisted some forty-six years ago 
and was on Salisbury Plain at the, 
same age as my son, when he was 
there twelve months ago," said he. "It 
makes me feel angry when 1 hear peo
ple talking about the way the boys are 
badly treated at the front. This is 
absolutely untrue. Every letter I re
ceive from my son backs me in this 
statement, and he has no complaint to 
make. As soon as war was declared 
my boy put on his uniform and en
listed. Men let your boys go to the 
front and help the boys on the other 
side. Where are the boys better treat
ed and better looked after than over 
there at the front ? That’s the place for 
you men. There were numbers who 
grumbled at the actions of the 26th. 1 
say its a lie, its a lie. I've seen those 
boys and they were the finest Indy of 
men ever sent out of St. John and 
they will bring credit to us. Men, you 
are wanted at the<ront. Why should 
my boy stay there alone, but nrnd 
you, we will win without you. if you 
rally to the flag, we will crush them, 
we will crush them. Its not the old 
British line we want. We do not 
want the old men I could men "ion 
twenty men who would willingly gc, 
but they are too old. Its the cubs we 
want and its up to them."

t Continued from page 1) ti-
A New Speaker.

Lieut. J. L. Ralston of Halifax was 
the first speaker. He said: "I do not 
wish to speak to you tonight as a 
man from Halifax but with a like feel 
ing to your own. I wish to talk to you, 
btizens, about a job on baud, which 
> ou and I must undertake for this 
country which deserves our services 
so w ell. Regarding the need of honor, 
and need of duty 1 wish to drive home 
to you and burn deeply on your hearts 
a sentiment and a feeling that not 
England is at war, not Russia is at 
war. not France is at war, but Canada 
is at war. We think 4.000 miles a 
very long distance and we do not 
realize w hat is going on across : he 
ocean so many miles away. One can 
hardly believe that we are at war. 
when the devastation and destruction 
which one expects is not to be seen.

“But my mind travels to that little 
country of Belgium, with homes and 
churches ruined, people homeless and 
slaughtered, the fortresses of Liege 
and Antwerp destroyed and I ask you 
is not Canada at war'.’ Yes. We are 
at war and 1 want you to grip your 
hear s with the fact that there is a 
world crisis and conflict waging and a 
duty to be done Why are our fortifi
cations at St. John and Halifax? Why 
are the British Tommies in the tren
ches and the British tars on the seas, 
and. thank God. a few brave Canadians 
in the trenches in far off France. So 
we realize that 
and what are we going to do about it?

Sit
Washingtons Sept. 10—President 

Wilson’s request for the recall of the 
Austrian ambassador. Dr. Constantine 
Theodor Dumba, has broadened into a 
situation Involving Captain Franz Von 
Papen. the military attache of the 
German embassy ; Alexander Nuber 
Von* Pereked, the Austrian consul- 
general in New York, and possibly 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambasador. The official view is that 
the ambassador, although technically 
involved, is not so seriously concern
ed as the military attache, or the 
consul general. It Is not unlikely that 
both of the latter may be recalled, or 
dismissed from the country.

Coupled with Germany's disappoint
ing and unsatisfactory explanation of 
the sinking of the White Star liner 
Arabic, after Count Von Bernstorff 
had given assurances that full satis
faction would be given, if it was es
tablished that a German submarine 
sunk the ship, official Washington 
vi- ws the friendly relations with the 
Ormanlc powers strained more to
ward the breaking point than ever 
before.

Hopes that thé submarine crisis had 
been safely passed, and that a break 
between Germany and the United 
States had been avoided, were dis
placed today by misgivings. Talk of 
the possibility of breaking diplomatic 
relatione was heard again, although 
this time It involved the central pow
ers, on the theory that Austria, after 
having her ambassador practically 
dismissed from the country, might 
stand with her ally in relations with 
the United States.

Unofficial reports that a second

note had been started from the Berlin 
foreign! office for Washington .furnish
ed about the only basis of optimism 
In official quarters, so far as the sub
marine contrôlerai was concerned. 
There was no official intimation that 
another communication was on the 
way. but the American reply to the 
note on the Arabic probably will be 
delayed until officials car learn wheth
er to expect anything additional from
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THE GODDESS”—3rd Chapt. Vitagraph Serial«
Are you ready for the visit of the

canvassers?It may be stated, however, that if 
nothing comes in the nature of a mod
ification of Germany's explanation, an 
American note will reach Berlin prob
ably early next week, which will set 
forth the views Of the United States 
in a brief and unmist a k eable manner.

that while 
she regrets the loss of Americans she 
recognizes no liability for indemnity, 
even if the submarine - ommapder was 
mistaken in believing the Arabic was 
about to attack him, and practically 
offering to arbitrate the principle, Is 
regarded in official circles as leaving 
the whole submarine question practic
ally where it was left by the Berlin 
government’s unresponsive attitude to- 
titude toward the iAisltanla negotia
tions, and In remarkable contraven
tion of the favorable 
department officials had been led to 
take by the statements of the German 
ambassador.

The President spent most of today 
going over the German note, 
rial comment was made at the White 
House or the state department, but 
•he disappointment of otfirials was un
disguised. The latest turn in the sub
marine controversy almost oversha
dowed the Dumba case

Capt. Von Papen is involved in the 
Dumba case because he forwarded.

We left this story last week with Tommy Barclay, the 
millionaires son, finding Celestia, the Goddess In the woods 
where he rescued her from the hypnotist, Prof. Stlletter. Ce
lestia knows nothing of modern civilization and thinks she is 
come to reform the world. What follows in this episode Is 
certainly very interesting.

WHS SENATOR 111 
MEMBER OF QUEBEC 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Germany's déclarai

“THE EBB-TIDE”—featuring Kathlyn Williams
Those who saw "The Spoilers" In our theatre a few 

months ago will remember tf>e splendid work of Miss Wil
liams. In this three-part story she essays the role of a society 
belle a highly dramatic part—and the story, cast and scenic 
settings are superb. It Is a high-class society drama, sure to 
please.

WlffilMontreal. Sept. 10.—Sir Charles Eu
gene De Boucherville, senator and 
member of the legislative council for 
the Province of Quebec, died shortly 
before nine o’clock tonight at the 
Deaf and Dumb Insitute, St. Denis 
street, Montreal, where he had resid
ed for several years. He was in his 
94th year, having been bom in this 
city on May 4, 1822.

One son, Mr. Joseph Boucher De 
Boucherville, K. C.. survives him.

The late Senator had the distinc
tion of being the only man in Canada 
who was both member of the Senate 
and the legislative council, and he 
was also the oldest graduate of Mc
Gill University, Montreal, 
knighted on July 22, 1914. 
elected to the Canadian assembly for 
Charably, 1861, and sat in the assemb
ly until Confederation, when he

0
THE ANIMATED WEEKLY-10 Subjects ntwhich state GOOD VAUDEVILLE TO CONTINUE:

THIS WEEKS DANCING ACT, The Dancing Mars, has 
been a furore. Best thing of Its kind seen yet, has been the 
verdict. Next week we are .to have The Hughes Trio, an in
strumental act playing such numbers as Gypsy Airs (Sarasate), 
Selections from “Chin-Chin1," popular ballads and ragtime hits. 
They use Trumpets, Banjos, Violins, Novelty Bells and Saxa- 
phones.

are in the struggle
Str. C

What is Doing.
Rev. Mr. McCaskllI. presei 

Cape 1 
into C

"Do you ever stop to think what is 
going on over there? Do you realize Bev- J- James MoCaskil! of tfie 
that the German Hue is as close to I>OUK,as Ave,llte Presbyterian church 
Valais as Hampton is to St. John? Do was introduced as the third speaker, 
you realize thar the German forces are an(* in ,lle « ourse of his remarks said : 
as near to Paris as Sussex is to S'. There are those who tell us it is 
John0 If we had the enemy that not Canada's fight, and indeed our 
«lose, we would commence to think leisurely participation in it shows 
if we had any soldiers at all and the that that idea must be back of the 
boys in the trenches are thinking the | minds of many. Charles Mas ter man 
same thing. Do you know if Calais is reports a high English military an- 
captured German cruisers could steal thority who descr.bes this was as "a 
away and then we would have a taste year of preparation ; a year of conflict 
of war And Rudyard Kipling lias and a year of victory.' The year of 
said that the German Emperor would preparaetion is past and the year of 
hardly have to strike a blow to pet this conflict is well upon us. Had we gird- 
lair land. He would only have to de- ed up our loins for the fight, armed 
mand that it be handed over. ourselves with less of spread-eagle

patriotism and more of Ross rifles, 
prepared ourselves with the same dog
ged determination as Britain, we would 
have over six men enrolled for every 
one who is now in barracks or In 
trenches.

''Not Canada's fight! It is a fight cf 
humanity. An ancient authority re
minds us that God has made of one 
blood all the nations. That includes 
us. Some men and all cattle who have

He was
He was

WED.—Jack London’s "The Sea Wolf”—7 Reels
at the front. It says, 'believe me, if 
some of us ever come back alive, the 
fellows at home will hear from us.' It by James F. J. Archibald, the Am
is time you fellows began to think of erlcan correspondent, travelling under 
the blood which is being shed, the an American passport, a personal let- 
hardship which is being endured, to ter in which he made offensive state- 
keep you home here in safety.

“Men we need hundreds, we need over, Ambassador Dumha's letter to 
thousands but we will never get them the Vienna foreign office, found on
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Themeuts about American officials. More-

Daughters For theunless you come forward. Your pals Archibald, mentioned Yon Papen as 
and your friends who are oyer in I having approved what the state de- 
Flanders are calling you and are partment, in Its not? to the Austro- 
shedding their blood just because you Hungarian governnièqt, characterized 
stay here at home indifferent and ! as a conspiracy to cripple the legitI- 
rooted to the spot. mate industries of thé United States.

"We have had some fine recruits to- i Consul-General Nuber is drawn into 
day as good men as you will find any- j the case because the Dumba letter dls- 
where They have given up god posi- closed that he was connected with this 
tlons and some of you fellows are strike plan, 
stepping Into their places. But I tell
you the men who have gone forward ■ the government would take steps of 
to fight are those who will get the ; some kind against the editor of a Hun- 
preference after the war." ! garian newspaper in this country from

On Thursday evening Sergt. Knight whom a memorandum was enclosed in 
was given a great ovation, when the the Dumba letter, outlining carefully 

no interest in the hopes and alms of 1 pipers played him to hie rooms at the prepared plans for putting into effect 
civilization, and In the great heritage ; Clifton. i the scheme for handicapping munl-
of the past, may escape, but we can-1 There will be another meeting to- j tlons plants, 
not. It is an irrepressible conflict: a j night in King Square when the chief j
fight to the death between two oppos- speakers will be Sergeant Fred Hyatt I technically beca ise Archibald carried
ed ideals of government and clviliza- of the 55th Battalion, Lieut. A. J. a letter for him, but as it was a copy
tlon a fight indeed between two re- ' Brooks of the 55th Battalion, Sergeant J of a statement previously made to the 
ligions, the religion of the god of1 Norman Knight of the 1st Gordon | ambassador by Secretary Lansing, 
force and the religion of the God whose : Highlanders, and another prominent wholly of an Innocuous character, of- 
service is freedom It is a fight be-1 speaker whose name cannot be pub- I ficials do not regard the German am-

lishvd. At the conclusion of the open- bassador’s status In the affair as ap- 
politics and of his-1 air meeting a gathering for men only proaching that of his military attache 

tory ranges Canada on the side of Iwil1 Place in the Imperial Thea- or the Austrian consul-general,
democracy. We are In the fight, 
gentlemen.

"It is, of course, a calamity that Ger
many has brought this suddenly to an 
issue of life or death ; but it is a ca
lamity through which the very soul of 
the Empire may he saved, and the 
sundered parts knit with hoops of 
steel to the great throbbing, central 
heart. It is a calamity that has come [ 
from without and not the corruption 
from within from which nations per
ish. In such a struggle many things 
and many men will go under, but we 
will save the soul of our nation alive 
If we are adequate to the crisis.

“The ranks are rallied tonight. The 
Empire is depending upon the volun
tary system. It does not take men 
from their activities in time of peace 
and train them for the art of war, be
cause it has faith in the young men, 
and because it believes that when the 
hour of danger threatens, when the 
power of tyranny threatens to tear 
down the flag of freedom, the best it 
breeds, the flower of its manhood 
would hasten from desk and counter, 
lecture room and plough, flisher boat 
and factory bench to plant It firmly on 
high against the onslaughts of the 
most relentless foe."

js patriotic fund Club
German Methods.

“For thirty years Germany has been 
developing a kultur which includes the 
mutilation of children, the outraging 
of children and the placing of little 
children on bayonets and carrying 
them through the streets. You say such 
a thing is impossible but it is true 
and what will it mean over here? 
England found that Germany, with the 
pretense of passing troops through 
Belgium in order to afack France, 
violated the neutrality of that country. 
England as a champion of that treaty 
was called by Belgium to stand by 
lier and that is why England is today 
sending her khaki clad men into the 
plains of France. Why should we 
stand up for Belgium? Why should we 
lake our places in the trenches with 
the British and Australian Tommies? 
Because we believe 'here is something 
worth while fighting for in the place of 
making money.

"When there is a row on in which 
we are interested, we want to have a 
hand in it, There is a row on and we 
are going to have a hand in it. Canada 
is at war. It is our job and the soon
er we undertake it the better for us.

Credit to Women.

Yet Attempted in St. John ! Join the 
Auction!

High officials i-dicated today that

NORTI$50,000 in a Week!
FACount Von Bernstorff is involved

This is the slogan of the big energetic committees now at work. 
What will you do to help in its attainment? The week is 
to be from October 4 to October 9 and the pretentious under
taking is

IPeter 
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tween democracy and autocracy. 
“The accident of

: tre addressed by Sergeant Knight, 
who has something of particular inter
est to say to the men.

It is quite probable that until the 
Vienna foreign office replies to the re
quest for the withdrawal of Dr. Dumba The Patriotic Auction i
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4In St. Andrews Rink
I want to appeal to the women. 

They are the ones to whom the credit 
should be given for recruiting. If 
there are any V. C.'s going around they 
should be pinned on the women. They 
bear the burden and I believe when 
this war is over they will get the cre
dit Thp glorious women of 1914, 1915, 
1916, who did not stand in the way of 
!heir husbands and sons when they en
listed in the colors.

"Now to the men! We are all busi
ness men, but there is only one busi
ness at the present time and that busi
ness is to get this job done and done 
right just as quickly as possible. Bon- 
ar Law, addressing a meeting In Eu
rope a short time ago. said: If we do 
not do better now and in the future 
than we have been doing In the past 
we are beaten.' We will not be beaten 
and every man, woman and child in 
this Great Britain will think that there 
Is no duty too great or work too great 
than to see this war through to a

MATINEE TODAY 2.15-TONIGHT 8.15
LAST 2
PERFORMANCES

Does This Date Mean Anything to You ?
September

"THE SQUAWMAIY’
STARTING
MONDAY
NIGHT

Klark-Urban Co.
20In the Cohan and Marrie Success

“STOP THIEF”
Well, Listen ! It’s the Day the Big Canvas 

Is to Start—Be Ready !
COMEDY—THRILLS—SENSATION—LAUGHTER—HAPPINESS
WHOLE YEAR IN NEW YORK—SUCCESS EVERYWHERE.

SOME VAUDEVILLEMATINEE DAILY IEXCEPT MONDAY BETWEEN ACTS
STARTING THUR. 
“THE DIVORCE 
QUESTION/'

NIGHTS — 10-20-30-50C 
MATINEES - 10-20C

Several hundred people will be busy in its interest from now to ,t 
the time of the Auction but thousands will be needed to make 
it a success ! Will you be among those thousands? , Between 
today and September 20 will you decide what form your gift 
will take ? The city and country districts will be canvassed 
everyone mil have a chance to give.

AMERICAN PLAYERSAlways Good O
la Story Sentimental

“THE WISHING STONE”
A Dainty Lava Drama win, 
Rare Scenic Studies

Sergeant Knight.

Sergeant Norman Knight, to whom 
much of the credit Is due for the 
splendid résulté of the campaign, 
next called upon. He again «poke In 
that clear and pointed etyle which 
carries conviction.

"People of 8t. John, I see In this 
gathering before me this evening 
three eleeaee, workers, Jlrkere and 
shirkers- I have little to do with the 
ilrker. He le the men who works one 
month tend loafs two, who Is willing 
to go end do e little but Is not willing 
to see It ell to e finish. What do you 
suppose toe hoys at toe front are 
thinking of you Jlrkeri. The shirkers, 
end the crowd le full of them, are no 
friends of mine. Tell me, you shirk- 
era. what are you going to tag when, 
the boy* «tone marching home?

"They will have all the say. and yon
__________.. .___ will be aahamad at your indifference

mderMr Mwardi formerly of toe to toe call today. 1 have a dipping 
Owatrea. In the British army, who here which contains an extract of e 

aarrte» In Anftaastan under letter from one ef toe St. John boy.

‘TheFe Is a conflagration In Europe, 
men, and a bigger fire than this world 
has ever seen. It is coming towards 
us and we had better fight it out over 
there than over here. It is Canada's 
place over there on that firing line. 
It 1b Canada’s fire In France. That 
little country is burned and bleeding. 
Are we going to see that little country 
put out the conflagration herself? It Is 
our duty to put out that fire. Men, are 
you going to ’put It out? That is my 
appeal; to the women, to encourage 
the men to go; to the men. to realize 
it their duty and honor to go, to fight 
ind rise to the occasion now in hand 
for the sake of England, for the sake 
Of Utterly an* freedom, which if any
where la under the dear die ‘Union

-PUT US 
TO THE TEST MAJESTIC COMPANY (*)

In the Thrilling Drama 
"THE LITTU* WATCHMAKER" 

A School ia names—Rescee ef the Scholars.UNIQUE /4>|wdlFH..lM it tmtmMImr «Iwiwm

4:WATCH ru« THE DARE-DEVIL CHIEF-2-fcd Keys'on- MONDAY’S ^
FEATURE

Ftaterlag Ike 014-Time Favorite, FORD STERLING, 
id a real ceme4y el tie Stag-St** variety. The The Executive Offices

Are new open at

181 Prince William Street 
It A. Porter, Manager

Telephones Akin 70S or Mein 1996
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Bristol, Eng., Sept. 10.—The Trades Union Congress, representing 
more than three million organized Englleh workingmen rejected by an 
overwhelming vote today, a resolution calling upon the parliamentary 
com mitt# of the labor party to formulate and advocate terms of 
satisfactory to the working classes.

Ths sponsor for the defeated resolution said that such a move al
ready had been made by German workmen, but this argument brought 
him no supporters.

Ramsay MacDonald, labor member of parliament. In an address to 
the congress denied that he or any other member of the labor party In 
the House of Commons had ever counselled British workingmen to 
shirk th^l^duty. Such an assertion, he added, was malicious and noth
ing but a pervasion of a simple declaration that the labor 
look out for Itself. The duty of every citizen, he said, 
the national honor.

Announcement of Definite Policy Likely to Follow 
Conferences —Russia’s Reverses Strengthen An
ti-War Party’s Position—Bulgaria Key to Whole *■& effects of War on 
Situation.

Special Committee Study-"

peace

credit and finance, says
f. U. S. will come off bestAthene, Sept 9, via (Paris, Sept. 10. 

conference begun today between 
Premier Venlzelos and King Constane 
probably will be protracted over a 
considerable Interval. Until these dis
cussions have been completed, It Is 
Improbable that Greece will adopt a 
definite policy In regard to the Inter
national situation.

Diplomatic representatives of Aus
tria and Germany are disturbed by 
this evidence of a forthcoming deois- 

‘ Ion concerning the nation’s foreign 
policy.

(Nevertheless the task of the pre
mier, whose Inclination towards the 
Entente Allies Is well known, has 
UjB'ii made more difficult by the recent 
Obverses of the Russians, which seem

to have strengthened the position of 
the party which Is opposed to inter
vention In the war and to have raised 
grave doubts In the popular mind re
garding the strength of the Allies.

Some Irritation has been produced, 
moreover, by what Is regarded as the 
attempt 61 the Allies to influence 
Greece unduly to mete unwelcome ter- *um* up the reP°rt Presented tpday

to the British Association by a spe
cial committee appointed to study the 
effects of the war on credit and fin-

London, Sept. 10, 1.48 p. m.—"The 
United States will have the cream af
ter the war. Great Britain will have to 
be content with milk, and the other 
belligerents with skimmed milk.” This

party should 
was to defend

ritorlal concessions to Bulgaria. This 
feeling Is being couiiterbalanced to 
some extent, however, by the indigna
tion aroused by the reported 111-treaV 
ment of Greeks In Turkey.

Apprehension concerning the policy 
of Bulgaria may be described as the 
key to the situation. Any suggestion 
that Bulgaria be strengthened seems 
to blind the Greeks to all other con
siderations.

AN ARMY OF RECRUITS IS 
LONDON’S ANSWER TO 
ZEPPELIN RAIDS ON CITY

The committee expressed the opin
ion that Great Britain would emerge 
from the war In a better position than 
the other belligerents, as the latter 
apparently are not meeting any part 
of the cost of the war, or Interest on 
war loans, out of current revenues. 
Nevertheless, the war will certainly 
place this country In a disadvantag
eous position, the committee finds, 
compared with the United States.

London, Sept, in—"The answer of 
88 the people of I»n<lon, and in the Lon

don district, to these exercises In 
frightfulness may be given ini an epi
sode mentioned In the Manchester 
Guardian,” says the Spectator in com
menting on the Zeppelin raids of 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights. "A 
recruiting sergeant has been* address
ing crowds from a platform made 
from debris of ruined houses and the 
results have been excellent”

be followed Immediately by attacks 
on such German cities as Cologne, 
Strassburg, Karlsruhe and Dusseldorf, 
which are within each reach of Bel
fort, Prance.

WIRELESS SAVES 
BRITISH STEAMER 

FROM SUBMARINE

MORE OPENINGS 
FOR CANADIANS PREMIER IS 

IN FLYING CORPS-

HELD’ UP Bï II 
: ZEALOUS GUARD

The Dally Mirror says the reply of 
London .was a great army of recruits. 
A large number of volunteers present
ed themselves at Trafalgar Square and 
In every part of the country, men 
flocked to the colors.

The Evening Standard expressed 
the hope that the government will 
announce its determination to hold 
the head of the German aircraft ser- 

.p. . - . — vice personally responsible for the
A: Fêlïllêr, bût HOD. Mr. death occasioned by the Zeppeliu

The Globe and other newspapers 
take the view that every air raid on 
London* or other English cities should

Ï
Sir. Orania warned of 

presence of “U” boat off 

Cape Finisters pats back 

into Corunna. Spain.

War Office can take 150 

•men insteak of 100 re 

quired at first—Many ap

plicants on waiting list. Policeman fails to identify

Corunna, Spain, Sept. 10.—The Bri
tish steamer Orania has returned to 
this port after having received notifi
cation by wireless shortly after sail- 
ling that a German submarine was off 
Cape Finistère.

The steamer sighted a sailboat with 
twenty or more persons on board, who 
supposedly were from some steamer 
Shat had been torpedoed, but the Ora- 
Ala kept on her return course without 
î^ÿproaching the small cr«ft, suspect
ing a German trap.

Special to The Standard. _ . __
Ottawa, Sept. 10—The war office has KeiCl CODICS to Sir Rol)-

notlfled the naval service department 
here that It can take 160 men for the ert’s aid.
British flying corps instead of the 100 
at first asked for. Some forty or fif- Special to The Standard, 
ty men have graduated from the avia- Ottawa, Sept. 10—Sir Robert Borden 
tlon school in Tôronto and have gone was the victim of a holdup In the East
to England to finish off with their Block tonight. The prime minister
training for actual work at the front was leaving the building. In which hls 
There Is a long waiting liât of men office- le equated with Hon. Dr. Reid, 
eager to be accepted and take '‘the and at the door a burly Dominloh po-
course at Toronto but they are being lloeman let the minister of customs
carefully selected, only those being pass with a nod but said to the prime 
taken who have good eye-sight and minister: "What’s your name?” 
who are otherwise well qualified. "R. L. Borden," replied the premier.

of St. John, and William, of Jemseg. 
The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon. Interment In the Baptist 
cemetery.

Mra. Delphine Gallant.
The death occurred at her home, 

Coal Branch, on Saturday of Mrs. Del
phine Gallant, relict of the late Dam
ien Gallant, one of the oldest residents 
of this place. The deceased, who was 
eighty-five years of age, had been in 
poor health for some time and her 
death was not unexpected. She leaves 
to mourn their loss five sons and a 

. large number of grandchildren. The 
ngly to the aid of his chief and vouch arp Poh r of |h|8 , w|th 

that he was neither a German spy nor 
a secreter of bombs. Sir Robert en-

Join the booster» for the Patriotic 
Auction!

The prospect lq that when the war modestly.
Is over Canada will>ave enough train
ed aviators to make a splendid flying clined to take the word of the pre

mier, and Dr. Reid had to come laugh-NORTH SHORE MAN 
KICKED BY HOE 

FATALLY INJURED

The minion of the law seemed disln-

corps for this country.

WEDDINGS. whom the deceased made her home; 
Joseph, of Dalton, Mani oba; Philias, 

" of Pawtucket, R. I., and Mark and 
Napoleon, of Providence. R. I. The 
funeral took place on Monday morn
ing at St. Timothy’s church, Adams- 
ville. Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev .1. V. Gaudet. The pall- 
beprers were Messrs. William and 
George Swift. Fidelle Allalne, Archie 
and Raymond Gallant, and Abraham

joyed the Incident immensely and com 
plimented the policeman on his watch 
fulness.

Bpence-Amoo.
A pretty wedding of unusual Inter

est was solemnized at 4 p. m. on Wed
nesday, August 25th, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raglan Amos, Murray 
Corner, N. B., when their daughter,
Mayme Blanche, was united In mar
riage to Harris Arthur Spence, of 
Spence Settlement. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. H. Brownell J®niseg, passed away this week, age Geneau. 
beneath an arch of evergreens and cut seventy-six years. He had been In
flowers. Mepdelssohn’s wedding march faiHng health for several years but The death o< mired yesterday at 250 
was beautifully rendered by Mrs. death came ver>’ sudden at the^last. Sydney street, of Mrs. Bridget McDer-

He was a member of the Baptist rnott, widow of George McDermott, 
church for several years.

Hls wife having passed away just ed, leaves one daughter, Mrs. J. Mil-!
one year ago the same date. He 1er, of this city four sons, George A.,
leaves to mourn their loss two daught- John F., Joseph F ., and Gregory, all of: 
ers and two sons—Mrs. Charles St. John, and two sisters, Mrs. Devine, j
Gunter, of Boston; Mrs. Charity of St. John, and Mrs. Adams, of]
Elliot, of New Hampshire; Hatfield, Charlestown, Mass.

OBITUAKT.
Henry Dykeman.

Jemseg, Sept. 9.—Mr. Henry Dyjfe- 
man, an old and respected resident of

IPeter Richard victim of 

accident—Lived only few 

days after being injured. Mrs. Bridget McDermott.

I Chas. B. Raworth.Rexton, N. B., Sept. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Macgregor, of Upper Rex
ton, very pleasantly entertained a 
number of friends Monday evening 
jOLth a dance In honor of their guest, 
■jtrs. James MacGregor of Rumford, 
ile. The affair was in the form of a 
masquerade. A large number from 
Rexton attended.

The ladles of South Side, Rexton, 
held a social In the public hall Friday 
evening in aid of the Machine Gun 
Fund. Ice cream, candy, flowers, cake 
and coffee were sold; the receipts 
amounted to about sixty-five dollars.

A sad accident occurred at St. 
Charles a few days ago which caused 
the death of Peter Richard, a well 
known and prosperous farmer. Mr. 
Richard hired a neighbor's horse to 
take a load of produce to Chatham and 
when he was hitching the horse to the 
truck, he pushed the animal on the 
hip to make him go into the shafts, 
the animal at once kicked striking Mr. 
Richard In the abdomen. He only llv- 

.ed four days. He is survived by a wi
ndow and two daughters.

The deceased .\ ho was much respeot-The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was prettily gowned in 
white charmeuse satin and shadow 
lace with bridal veil and orange blos
som trimmings. She carried a shower 
bouquet of white sweet peas. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Ernest 
Crawrford, of Murray Corner. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Nora I. Folkins, of 
Mill stream, was gowned In white em
broidered voile and carried a bouquet 
of pink sweet peas.

The bride’s mother wore a black 
satin with shadow lace; the groom’s 
mother was gowned In a black satin 
with Roman stripe satin and silk lace 
trimmings.

After congratulations a dainty sup
per was served to about two hundred 
invited guests. The young lady 
friends of the bride assisted in wait
ing on the guests. 9

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a beautiful necklace and sunburst 
to the bridesmaid, a signet ring; to 
the groomsman, a scarf pin. Among 
other gifts was a substantial cheque 
from the bride’s father and a suite 
of bedroom furniture from the bride’s 
mother. The happy couple left on 
Thursday for an extended motor trip.

A number of outside guests from 
Boston, Prince Edward Island, Sack- 
ville, Amherst and Oxford attended.

!

Armstrong-Creighton.
A very pretty wedding took place 

tn the Silver Fall, Methodist church 
on Sept. 8th at 5.45 a. m. when Rev. 
J. Pinkerton, aesleted by Rev. G. Sum- 
mere, united In marriage Hsttle Edna- 
daughter of Samuel Creighton, to Sam. 
uel Armstrong, both of that place. The 
church web decorated with golden 
rod, golden glow and feme. The bride, 
who waa dressed In a travelling suit 
of brown broadcloth with black and 
white hat, carried a bouquet of white 
roeee and was assisted by her niece. 
Utile Mies HatUe Bustin, as flower 
girl, and Master Alllaon Creighton. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left for a wedding trip 
through Nova Scotia and on their re
turn will reside at Sliver Fhlla Many 
useful and beautiful glfti were receiv
ed.

Hot point 
Electric Irons

3, 5, 6 lb.

$3.50 each

MADE IN CANADAm

EnOorscD bp îbc Eorlb's leading flOusiciansytotteWLHeadaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
dranj feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore

1
Ham attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerle* fa 

tone, touch, workmanship and durability.
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

80 cents *dealers or Idmums, 
Bates * Cas, Limited, 
Toronto. »

! MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt, 30c eachQ
WILLIS & CO. LIMITEDIn dozen lots. Manufacturas

PHONES:
M 2 579-11 
M 1595-11

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W„ MONTREAL, P. Q.HIRAM WEBB & SON
Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean91 Germain Street
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NEWS BULLETIN :
nd Chapter of Our Whirlwind Serial

IE BROKEN COIN”
«■graph 3-Part Western ftgbmt

HAN FROM THE DESERT”
More Big 
featuresiONDAY-

3rd Chapt. Vitagraph Serial
last week with Tommy Barclay, the 
ig celestla, the Goddess in the woods 
'om the hypnotist. Prof. Stllettsr. Co- 
f modern civilization and thinks she is 
>rld. What follows in this episode la
ing.

’—featuring Kathlyn Williams
te Spoilers” In our theatre a few 
her t^e splendid work of Miss WU- 
rt story she essays the role of a society 
Ic part—and the story, cast and scenic 
Is a high-class society drama, sure to

D WEEKLY-10 Subjects

:VILLE TO CONTINUE:
fCING ACT, The Dancing Mars, has 
ig of its kind seen yet, has been the 
ire .to have The Hughes Trio, an in- 
ach numbers as Gypsy Airs (Sarasate), 
tic,” popular ballads and ragtime hits, 
ijos, Violins, Novelty Bells and 8axa-

on’s "The See Wo!f”--7 Reels

cement The

Rotary

FUND Club iIs Helping !
. John !

a Week!
committees now at work, 
tain ment ? The week is 
ind the pretentious under-

Auction
4"s Rink

ing to You?
t>er

ie Big Canvas
ady!

n its interest from now to * 
Is will be needed to make 
»e thousands? : Between 
cide what form your gift 
tricts will be canvassed

*
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GREEK FOREIGN POLICY STILL UNDECIDED
■ ____________

AFFAIR ü
Ü

rap Ei
' KING CONSTANTINE AND BRITAIN’S STATUS BRITISH TRADES UNION '

GREEK PREMIER CONFER AFTER WAR BETTIR CONGRSSS TURNS DOWN
■PEACE RESOLUTION

------------ ?
ncil and

1914.
the Pro- 
was dis
hy the 

;h 1878.
’ Canada 
made a ly Invited.

•L Andrew's Church.
Rev. Freak Belrfl. BJX, of Woo* 

•took, will occupy the pulpit of title 
church next Sefcbeth, the 11th Inet, et 
11 e.m. end 7 p. m. Streesere oorttel-

ON FOREIGN SITUATION THANOTHER NATIONS

Men of New 
Brunswick

To Delay Enlistment 
Will Endanger
Your Home

and

Loved Ones

Sign on Today

77 1

Delicious Dairy Butter
! That Simply Makes You Eat

The real enjoymenit of any meal, 
however nice and tasty “other things” 
may be, depends very largely on the 
Butter which makes or mars the 
breakfast luncheon or dinner.

You know what a comfort it is to 
have a Butter supply that Is always 
the same as to flavor and freshness.

Primecrest Special Butter
Is made from rich, new sweet cream, 
carefully pasteu/lzed to prevent any 
trace of disease, thoroughly clarified
and never touched by human hands.

It goes to people’s homes delight
fully fresh and sweet, with a flavor 
all Its own—a taste you never forget.

You can get It any time 
from our refrigerator-equipp
ed teams, or ’phone us and 
we’ll tell you what grocers 
will supply you.

■PHONE 
WEST 374 - PRIMECREST TARM - SOUTH BAY 

ST. JOHN

Edite ipiaitoô m iplapcrs

For Indigestion and Biliousness
those foes of comfort and well-being, there is one 
family remedy universally regarded as the best 
corrective of deranged conditions of the organs of 
digestion. Present suffering is relieved promptly, 
and worse sickness prevented by timely use of

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Let this wonderful remedy tone your stomach, stimulate 
your liver tod kidneys, regulate your bowels and 
you will feel improved throughout your entire system. 
A few doses will prove to you why, for the 
common and minor ailments of life, Bee chain's Pills

Are the Right First Aid

Di Chase's 

Nerve Food i
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came Hannibal. This la the view ot , 
Rnnla. France. Britain, Italy."

mWnt Stjcfm Mandaté .. :

You get the best resets every time frottéIt la reported of the Kaiser that he 
recently entered a Russian city which
had been battered by German artillery By LBt PAM
and poelac theatrically on a pile of Me and me eras comine beam In a trolley car from down town today, 
ruined masonry thanked Ood for the *Bd » >»*y with, a llttel aerl got awn and eat rite In front of us, the lady 
victory. It Is not krifcwn whether the b**ln* h< ’•«h led Howlrs In her hat and the llttel gerl ibeeln* prltty big for 
Kaiser', retinue includes an official **r1, wla * *"l« big ribbln awn her hare and aeoka part way up her
court photographer, but there is a 
good chance that the senior partner 
of the firm of "Me und Gott” had him
self snapped in several poses. Some 
day the opportunity may be given to 
some photographer to take another 
picture of Wilhelm on a stone pile, but 
it will be located In Germany.

Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William street, 
8t John, 14. B., Canada. 'men’smH. V. MacKINNON, ALFRED K. McOINLBY pur try
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Louis Klebahn, New York. 
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By Carrier 
By Mall ..
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$3.00 Boots$5.00
3.00

r
G wisa, ma, I eed, if my legs was as lawng ae that, I woodent wunt to 

ware sooka.
Shh, wot bo lowd, sed ma.
Well, I woqflent, wood you? I sed.
Shh, sed ma. And jest then the conducktor calm up and the lady hand- 

id him an ixchaage ticket, and the conducktor sed. How about the gerl, 
youll half to pay for her, you no.

I no nuthiug of the sawt, that llttel gerl is only 3 years old, arent you 
Klara, the ideer, I newlr herd of autch an lmperstshln, sed the lady.

3 yeers old, wy, how can she bny be 3 yeera old, look at her legs, sed 
the conducktor.

How dare you, sir, sed the lady, look at yuro own legs.
But look at the childs legs, eed the conducktor.
I must ask you to stop allooding to my dawtera llmma in this publtck 

mannir, or I shell be ubJiged to report you, sed the lady, Its a nice state of 
affares wen a lady cant take her dawter in a publick convoyants without 
having her limms remarked upon in a lowd tone of voice by the conduck-

Women’s 

$3.50 Boots
ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1915.

because the quality is in the 
flour itself to start with. %

More Bread 
and Better BreadSTREET RULE’S 

SIDE OF QUESTION
Women’s 

$4.00 BootsANOTHER BATTALION TO GO | the Invasion of Alsace. There is 
nothing to report from the Dardan
elles. although it is generally believed 
important events are pending,

The situation in the Balkans has not 
materially changed. Serhu is report-

Col. H. M. Campbell announced yes
terday that he had under bis com-1 
mand at Sussex 11S9 mem for the tilth j 
Battalion.

tor.
But. madura, eed the conducktqr, f was ony saying.
1 herd wat you were saying, and If you dare to repeat it I shell leeve this 

car immidltly and rite a lettir to the kumpiny, aed the lady. And the con- 
duoktor looked scared and wawked away and aftlr a wile I pulled sum of 
the gerls hare wlch was hanging ovir the back of the seat and she terned 
erround to see wat was doing It and I sed, Say, how old are you.

6 and a haff, sed the gerl.
Wlch she looked it.

Women’s 

$5.00 Boots

H. M. Hopper makes reply 
to statement of Commis
sioner Potts re rails.

This is something in ex-1 

cess of the number actually required}
tor the battalion, if we exclude reser- j e<* t0 ^a'e offered additional oouces- 
x es, but arrangements have been com 
pleted whereby all men offering and !1)een accepted

sions to Bulgaria, which have not yet 
The Bui gars are said 

satisfying the tests will be accepted 1 t0 have entered into negotiations with 
Last evening Col. George W

v
»Fow-1 Turkey New Gold and Platinumso it is not yet established

Women’s 

$5.50 Boots

Replying to the statements made by 
Commissioner Potts in reference to 
the difference between the city and 
the street railway company, Mr. Hop
per. manager of the St. John Railway 
Company, has issued the following:

With reference to the Commissioner 
Potts' communications to the Globe 
and Times yest< rday afternoon the 
Commissioner seems to have forgot
ten that the difficulty over Princes» 
and Union streets arose from his re
quiring the company to replace its 
tracks there with groved rails. While 
the court in the decision of the special 
case incidentally mentioned the mat
ter of bringing the tracks up to grade 
from time to time established by the 
city engineer. 1 believe it had no in
tention to impose the burden upon 
the company of relaying its entire 
track system in the city at new grades 
established by the Commissioner for 
ihe sole purpose of putting the com
pany to the expense of providing a 
foundation for his new pavement, ar.d 
we are sure the Commissioner entire- 
1> misinterpreted the judgment. The 
judgment in the special case held the 
Commissioner to be in the wrong with 
reference to his contentions as to 
Union and Princess streets and under 
the agreement upon which the case 
was submitted the city is put to the 
expense of the work done by the com
pany at these places. The Commis
sioner is also in error in stating that 
in August. 1914, he asked the com
pany to raise the intersection at the 
corner of Princess and Carmarthen 
streets. What he did ask me was to 
have ore rail raised and the other 
rail lowered. This work was done In 
the usual way and not shimmed up as 
the Commissioner stated. Of course 
if it hud been shimmed up it would 
be obviously impossible for both rails 
to have gone down because of the 
shims, when as a matter of fact one 
rail having been lowered no shims 
could possibly be used there. Our 
engineer advises us that this inter
section is still at the grade giver.i by 
the city and has not in any way set
tled. The Commissioner is also in 
error in stating that the company 
raised its northern track between 
Adelaide street and Douglas avenue 
because of orders from the Commis
sioner of Public Works. The Com
missioner of Water ar.d Sewerage had 
occasion to lay a sewer under this 
track and when the company replaced 
its track when the sewer was com
pleted it was replaced at the grade 
given by the City Engineer and a 
concrete foundation was provided be
cause otherwise owing to the excava
tion for the sewer the track would 
have settled. The work was done by 
the company there solely because of 
the Water and Sewerage Department 
having occasion to do work which 
necessitated the removal of the tracks 
and we did not and do not recognize 
in any way the right of the Commis
sioner of Public Works to put us to 
the expense of altering the grade of 
our tracks because from time to time 
he wishes to change the grade of a 
street. It can readily be seem that 
such power given to any city commis
sioner would be intolerable and we 
have no doubt whatever that the 
court will hold that the Acts of As
sembly under which the street rail
way system was laid do not expose 
the company to the whim of the per
son who from time to time may occu
py Mr. Potts' position.

The Commissioner Is also in error 
in stating that the tie-up at Douglas 
Avenue was occasioned by the SL 
John Railway Co. The Commissioner 
knew the company's position with 
reference to the raising of grades and 
that we absolutely denied his legal 
right to compel us to change the grade 
of our entire system. He also knew 
that the matter could have been set
tled by the court without any incon
venience to the public had he so de- 
sifed. That he did the work without 
any Intimation to the company as to 

Dealing with the possibility of when he intended to do It and In the 
peace the Ottawa Citizen has the fol- middle of the night is conclusive that 
lowing: he wlshed to anticipate the decision

mPm,. , , . . . _ of the court and desired to cause thePeace which would leave Germany company and lnc,dentally the public
Along the Italian frontier progress " th® po6eess,on of Be'gulm and of as much Inconvenience as possible.

I. being made by Italy * troops against "" “d MVy would be merely » ^tw'en Ayenuf «<*• Ade>-
, ; truce. It would leave the world on tide Ro“d ts>® northern tract la now

the Austrians, although the nature of ... ... , lnoth6 .... obstructed by the Commissioner's
the country is such that advances .. . ., h , concrete mixer and a large pile of
must necessarily be slow and difficult L d t h * convulsing civilisa ,and and broken stone being placed
The Italian army however I. ,rad„ ““ °d,y' The °"ly peice werth “f™ «, thus preventing the company

a i , „ „ ’ gr d “bile, peace that will bring with It from using this track from Douglas
ally br aging its full forces to bear wider freedom and more permanent Avenue »“d making,U necessary for 
and the struggle cannot much longer warit, can come onl . Q the passengers to walk from Douglas
romain indecisive. __ . . . 7 , Avenue to Adelaide Rond:

The recent visit of General jnir,. °W h b bl d wblt* And Tlc' The company pay. the city *14,400
, f ,0ft* t0 tory can come only whom 8.000,000 a year expressly for repair. In the

the Italian headquarters Is laksn to Germans have been put out of battle track section and removal of snow,
* le,leete a“t “>• ftallane may shortly either by death, disability nr capture *** °» Commissioner while keeping 

enter upon . more active conpwatlon go the North defeated the South; Eu- tbe_ moncT yek. 0 P»t U»AgP»».. 
wtti. the French armies, possibly h rope defeat Na^teo»; Rom. over- rom^y! this rot**. upu. the

1er, M. P. r- celvod advices from ] that they will enter the war on the 
Major General Sir Sara Hughes that | side of the Allies, 

his offer, made some months ago, to

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS. DIED.

JEWELRYSeveral automobiliste appeared in 
rourt yesterday morning to answer to 
the charge of violating sections of the 
street traffic law. In the case of A. 
Fraser Armstrong, reported for driv
ing his car on the wrong side of the 
road, a fine of $10 was struck, but 
allowed to stand, as was the case with 
Edwin McGuire for exceeding the 
speed limit; A. C. Smalley, for not 
sounding his horn on he street cor
ner, and Emery Bros., for not having 
the rear light of their car In opera
tion.

A Friedman, charged with driving 
his team on the wrong side of the 
street, was told that be was liable to 
a fine of $10. The fine was allowed to 
stand, as it was also in the fine on 
John Lyons, also reported tor violat
ing the traffic law. George Becklng- 
ham, reported for vlola ing the traffic 
law and for refusing to give his 
to the police officer when questioned, 
was severely lectured by the Magis
trate. The fine for violating the traffic 
law was allowed to stand, but the fine 
for the more serious offence 
forced.

The reported massing of Austrian 
troops on the Roumanian border is in
dicative of a fear in Vienna that the 
Roumanians may soon elect to throw 
their well equipped armies inio the 
field and. in consequence, the Aus
trian government is getting ready to 
repel what should be a formidatble in-

McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 
10th inst., Bridget, widow of George 
McDermott, leaving one daughter 
and four sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral in evening papere.

raise and command a liât talion from 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, had been accepted As soon 
as orders are received to recruit this 
battalion an active campaign will be 
incepted.

Col. Fowler has been an active mili
tia man for years and his off' r for 
service is distinctly illustrative of his 
willingness to sacrifice his business 
and professional activities for the 
sake of his country. He is following | 
in the path of other patriotic N'w| 
Brunswickers, Col. H. F. McLeod and 
Col. Gutlixie, who went to the front 
with the first contingent. Col. .1. !..
McAvity with the 26th, Col. H.
McLean. Col. KirkiwUrivk. Col. H. M. 
Campbell and others. This province

excellent showing in the than :t

In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

t
CRAWFORD—At the residence of his 

parents, 26 Pitt street, on the 
lng of 9th Inst., of acute bulbar
lysis, Ralph Stanley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley D. Crawford, aged 
eighteen years, leaving his parents 
and four brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, 11th inst., from 
late residence at L\3(k p. m. Service 
will be held in Trinity church at 
2.45 o’clock.

Our Namm Stand»-tor Quai tty 
and Fair Deat/ng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end jewelers - King Street

From every point of view the cam 
paign of the Allies is progressing fav
orably. It is generally believed that 
Germany's best efforts have already 
been expended and that from now on 
the advantage to the Allies will in-

gs

Are you with us? $50,000 In a week?With the forcing of the Da i'
ll. danelles, a triumph which should be 

scored in the near future, Germany's 
1! become even more desperate

1

Electric flashlightshas mad
matter o' her militia officers going on 

Col. Fowler, the latest 
to be appointed to a command, will 

congratulations of 
his many friends and admirers.

"TOO MUCH POLITICS?"active service.
was en-

The "accurate" and independent" 
Times has been caught at it again. 
Yesterday evening that newspaper, on 
Its, front page, announced the arrival

•eceive the heart,

Interes■FUNERALS.

ilTHE WAR SITUATION.
The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Hall took 

place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence. 361 City Road. Rev. Dr. 
Raymond conducted the services. In
terment in Cedar HU.

Albert T. Hicks.
Special to The Standard.

Dorchester, Sept. 10 —The funeral of 
the late Albert T. Hick8, of Upper Dor
chester, on Sabbath last was attended 
by a great number of people. The fun 
eral cortege was over a half mile long 

The services were conducted by ’he 
Rev. W. H. Foeda of the Baptist 
church, assisted by Rev. B. H. T^iotgas.

in Fredericton of Hon. J. D. Hazen /àAh hough last night's despatches 
from the war zone contained no one 
i'em of outstanding importance, they 

at while Germany is gasp- 
e: -exertion her enemies 

rl their second wind" as it

and presetted to its readers the inte
resting and "accurate" information 
that "soon after his (Mr. Hazen’s) ar
rival he proceeded to the departmen
tal building and was closeted with 
F’remier Clarke

For 6r
a ted

à The following are a 
W, .from one or both eni 
Complete the words In t 
same and address not :

ing from
;

<
It was an interest-

gorously attacking her ing little story and, by those who have 
In the West hard tight- tak- n their political information from 

lng ha r- von' :. ivd, with the advantage the Times, might easily be ml sc or.'

were and are

A splendid assortment of these useful 

in various sizes and styles.

Prices range from 75c. to $2.25

articles
strued. As a matter of fact Premier 
Clarke left Fredericton on Thursday 
night and came to St. John, visited 
Salmon river vest- rday and returned 
to this city where he is today. Hon. 
Mr. Hazen reached Fredericton at 
noon yesterday and spent several 
hours in the capital, motoring to St. 
John last night. H-. had no confer
ence with Premier Clarke, was not 
"closeted" with him and. in fact, did 
not see him yesterday, either in Fred
ericton or SI. John..

It was plainly the purpose of th> 
Times to convey the impression that 
the Minister of Marine and and the 
Provincial Premier met to discuss
recent ôHe?a:i°ns against supporters 

still seeking to . , ,ot the local government. The only
1 o. -ing of 1 lle | difficulty about the story is that the 

["conference" referred to did not take 

| place. Possibly with the Times it is 
another case ot "too much politics."

swinging toward the French troops.
'ceeded in resisting Ger

man attacks on several sections of the

In the East, the Russians maintain a 
stubborn resistance and while their 
supplies of munitions, home made or 
hauled

UNC

To the boy or girl v 
longer the words the be 
WATCH.

The Best Quality at a Reaaonable
Price. r. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST. arltim1.

land from Japan, are not 
officient for their requirements, 
hav.■ been sufficiently increased 

:o encourage a determined stand

It Makes a Difference 
Where You Buy a Watch

oderatlo...2.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALAT A BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

llwa3.

against the fee. and, occasionally, to 
hazard a counter stroke. As the re- 

lt of continued advances into Rus
ai. territory the Germans and Aus

trians now occupy positions which may 
In time prove decidedly precarious. In 
four land they are 
make an effective 
Dvina River but with ind fferent suc-

4.

5.Watches are different from or- 
dinray merchandise. The Jew
eler lg more than a middleman 
between the factory and the 
consumer. The factory de
pends on him to perform a 
technical operation—caslnig the 
watch.

So far as the consumer is con
cerned, the factory, with a 
few notable exceptions, doesn't 
produce a complete watch. 

The Jeweler buys the cases of 
another manufacturer. And 
unless he bu> s good case*, and 
employs a skilled, experienced 
watchmaker to fit the 
ments into the cases, the wat
ches he sells won't give satis
faction, no matter how fine the 
movements are.
The watch bought at Sharpe's 
gives thorough satisfaction, be
cause only high grade move
ments are dealt in and we are 
experts in casing them.

I 3 For example the fir 
be able to fiiid a 1< 

In the event of a tic 
sidération.

6.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Complete Stock of All Sizes

54 Prince William St "Phone Main 1121. ST/St. John, N. B.ces.s. A i orrespondent. writing of the 
campaign a- that point, says the delay 
to the Germans is due first, to the 
accurate tire of the Russian artillery, 
and secondly, to the swift river cur
rent which prevents the construction 
of pontoon bridges. Until the Dvina 
is safely crossed the Germans can 
make no real progress toward Riga, so 
the importance of the campaign there 
can be imagined. The Russians claim 
to have improved their positions on 
the Shara Rher, east of Grodno, and 
still hold Vilna. while the Germans 
struggling in the Pripet marshes.

In the fighting for the possession of 
the points of the hotly contested tri
angle near the Galician (border the 
Germans have met with

*For Full N;

CALENDARS for 1916Seventeen recruits yesterday for the 
64th. The young men of SL John are 
answering the call.

AdManual
Iraining

Your order should be placed at once to ensure an early delivery 
Ask to see samples of our very artistic line.

AELEWWELUNG PRESS
Engnms and Printers. 3 Wattr Stuet, firing Market S<imro

We have it on the authority of such 
eminent pacificists as William Jen
nings Bryan and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that preparedness is not 
live of war. A Special Dna preven

ts f course those gentle- 1men by considering the case of un- This week I wyt y 
Ink, of any picture you 
book, or else take the t 
or water colors. To th< 
orlng I shall award a b< 
send Three of the usual 
would like as a prize, si 
may suggest a watch, a 
or any other present of 

Send your sketches 
day, Sept 23rd, to

prepared Belgium will be ready to 
admit that unprepan dness does not 
always prevent war either. We have the follow* 

1 ing Woods: — WHYTE & MACKAY’SAdmiral Von- Tirpitz of the German 
High Canal Fleet threatens to resign 
If he is not permitted to continue his 
campaign of submarine murder. It 
would be a good idea to transfer him 
to the command of a German squadron 
and send that squadron out to engage 
the British ships, 
trouble Berlin no more.

LL Sharpe l Son, Camwood,
Butternut,
Chestnut,
Mahogany,
Walnut,
Basswood,
Cherry,
Plain and Matched Oak.

some success. 
The triangle is formed of three fort
resses, of which Lutsk occupies the

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

northwest corner, Dub no the south and 
Rovno the northeast. UNCI

The Germans 
the first two and are ad

vancing on Rovno, where Russian 
armies are concentrating to meet them. 
It is the opinion of reviewers that the 
struggle for the possession of the last 
named fortress will be one of the 
fiercest of the recent campaign.

No person could desire Tl

The First Week 
In September

have taken Then he would a
The more palatable, smooth orCHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
Erin StreetIs the beginning of oar busy season 

but you had better not wait till tJhen.
Our classes have been continued 

all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad-

more delicious Scotch than

0*0 this same old, old favorite. * V.

Its first users are, with it
Eyn Tested end Oleeeee Fitted. 
Broken Ueneee Duplicated on Short 

Notice.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO* Optometrists, 

183 Union St* St John, N. B.

aS. Kerr. today.
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The Bread 
tha Schoolday Meals 

j—r-Taete Good
T WèuPeher Wrapped

that Mak
BUTTERNUT— 

Do Yeur Kiddies Edit? H. Hort<
9 and 11 ft• v

.
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Ladies’ and Girls’
Dull Calf and Patent

Button or Laced
Boots

With Cuban Heels, Medium 
heels and Low Heels

These goods ere made with 
Dull Tops, Black, Grey, Sand 
and Fawn Tops.

The prices enable 
buy a good-wearing, stylish, 
perfect-fitting boot at

you to

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3.00

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Sl

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and toe shall not lay down 
cur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.
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12........................andar..................
For example the first word might be "maritime," but possibly you 

may be able to fiiid a longer one.
In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken into 

sidération.

6.

11.5. raneport

10.4....................... 006 aortmen

llwa 9.3.

oderatlo 8.2. ograph

To the boy or girl who sends me in the most correct list, the 
longer the words the better chance, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL 
WATCH.

arltlm 7.1. ratulat

4

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

à The following are a list of words which have had some letters tak- 
J*L^rom one or both ends, een you supply the missing letters? If so, 
Complete the words In the space provided, attach three coupons to 
same and address not later than September 16th, 1915, to
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LaTour Flour
Why Not Now?

Women's 

$3.00 Bools

Attractive 

Fall Footwear 
For Women

* f

PURiiy
FLOUR

I EUE EXIMPEE 
Fill RETURNS IF POTOIOTISM

:

r

Women’s 

$3.50 Boots
It's (eying a good deal but it 
is a fact we haye assembled 
together the finest range of 
Women’s Attractive Footwear 
at attractive prices ever shown 
in the city.

This season there is a steadily 
increasing demand for prettily 
designed Laced Boots, and we 
feel sure our offering will be 
appreciated. Patent Gun Metal 
Soap Kid, Vici Kid and Velour 
Calf, with kid and cloth tops, 
plain and tipped, many shaped 
heels,at prices from $3 to $5,50

because the quality is in the 
flour itself to start with. Prohibition and the auto

mobile are strong factors 
in the present campaign

Another move in contro
versy between city and 
street car people.

One of the benefits resalt- T. William Barnes gave 
ing from the advance in up business to enlist as a 
freight rates.

Every Package 

GuaranteedMore Bread 
and Better Bread Women's 

$4.00 Boots
a private in 55th.

Made in St. John
For a great many years the ownersAnother move was made yesterday 

In the matter of the difference of 
opinion between the city of St. John 
and the St. John Railway Company in 
regard to the tearing up of rails by 
the Public Work» Department. The 
company has entered suit against the 
city for 16,000 damages for loss of 
revenue caused during the time the 
rails were torn up In Union and Prin
cess streets.

The necessary notice of the court 
wag served on -Commissioner Potts 
and Mayor Frink yesterday and the 
hearing in the matter of Main street 
is to come up on September 18 at 11 
o’clock.

An Injunction was secured by the 
company restraining the city from re
moving the rails and ordering the city 
to remove the existing obstruction. No 
more rails were Interfered with, but 
the concrete baa not been removed 
and this later order of the court is 
said to indicate a desire on the part 
of the company to take action under 
proceedings for contempt of court.

A special meeting of the council was 
held at noon yesterday to consider the 
city’s position. After a long session In 
private, It was announced that the 
matter Is being left in the hands of 
the city solicitor to take the proper

It was said last night that the mat
ter would likely rest until next Satur-

It was a magnificent thing on the 
of the Battle Line steamers register- part of T. William Barnes, of Damp
ed at this port have experienced the ton, to enlist In the 55th Regiment, 
ups and downs of fortune. There Mr. Barnes is one of those men in 
were originally about a dozen vessels New Brunswick who have sacrificed 
In this line, and at times they made a great deal in the service of their 
money, while at many other times country. He Is now in Valcartier do- 
they lost or got away barely with their lng service in the New Brunswick re- 

Through the passage of giment as a private in the ranks.
Mr. Barnes has been a resident of

The Prince Edward Island elections 
will be held on Thursday of next 
week. Judging from the tone of the 
Charlottetown daily papers, the cam
paign is rather warm, indicating that 
over there despite the slump in the 
fox business, the people are taking 
their politics somewhat seriously. 
There are, it appears, two or three 
issues on which the opposition cam
paign is based, one of these being 
the notorious automobile agitation.

Prince Edward Island, In its rural 
districts at least, Is strongly opposed 
to the motor car, but the present gov
ernment a couple of years ago passed 
a permissive bill under which, by de
cision of the ratepayers of districts 
affected, roads were opened to automo
biles on certain days. This measure, 
concerning which there is a very 
marked diversity of opinion, is now 
denounced by those Liberals who, 
through persistent clamor, were large
ly instrumental in having it intro
duced.

The temperance issue, as always 
happens on the Island, is again to the 
front, and as usual there is a g< rat 
deal of argument on this subject. It 
Is true, however, that this discussion 
Is largely academic and not directed 
to the actual conditions now existing. 
It is notorious that in that prohibition 
province more drunkenness is appar
ent than in many communities in 
which other laws prevail, 
argument in the present campaign 
deals largely with the relative values 
of prohibitory laws as opposed tti 
seml-prohlbitlve or license acts.

The Matheson government is not de
nied full credit for an honest and 
business-like adminstratlon. There is 
no criticism of its policy based on 
any weakness in the practical Dpera
tion of the government. The whole 
opposition campaign is founded purely 
on sentimental issues.

The present legislature consists of 
twenty-eight Conservatives and 
Liberal members, so that Mr. Mathe
son and hie colleagues, looking 
on their record of the past few -ears, 
have cause to feel reasonably certain 
of the result on Thursday next.

for Sale by GromsWomen’s 

$5.00 Boots
expenses.
years, and because of the failure of
appreciable dividends, more than one- Hampton all his life 
half of these steamers were sold be- course of time he has developed

i 9*6Through theNew Gold and Platinum Women’s 

$5.50 Boots

cause of the desire of the owners to general storekeeper a business sec- 
recover as much as possible from ond to none In that portion of King's

1 County, a commercial undertaking ifJEWELRY Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pals.

Only 25c.
XVe do aU kind of dentistry.
Call and see ua. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
S27 Mala Sl—346 Union Su. 

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.
TaL Mala ML

Open nfhe am. until nine p.m.

their investment.
A year ago when the war broke out profit to himself and of value to the 

there remained of the original dozen community in which he lives Some 
Battle Line years ago he became attached to the 

Of these two unfortunately 8th Princess Louise Hussars, and in
Waterbury 8 Rising, ltd.t▼ery pleasing and novel designs. You 

ill find styles and combinations of Stone 
id Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
her stocks in this section.

or so just five of the
steamers
were in Hamburg and were Interned. cour8e of time worked his way up- 
These were the Trebia and the Pando- wards until he held a commission as 
sia. They have stayed where the war captain that body.

A few weeks ago Mr. Barnes be-

King street. Union street. Main street

Our Nam* Stand*-tor Quai tty 
and Fair Deat/ng

FERGUSON & RAGE
■mond Importers end Jewelers . King Street

caught them, and are liable to remain 
there for a considerable time, if In
deed they ever get out. Naturally 
these two boats are not earning any 
dividends, and the shareholders in the 
companies controlling them are in 
some doubt as to whether any of the 
money will ever come back.

Quite the opposite is true in regard 
to the Eretria, Tanagra and Sellasia. 
Fortunately these vessels were not in 
German ports when war was declared 
and have so far been perfectly free 
to come and go on their legitimate 
business. And they have been kept 
busy. They have had the first chance 
in the last fifteen years to make de
cent profits for their owners, and as I 
may be supposed they are losing no 
time in doing it. Already the share
holders in the different companies con
trolling these steamers have received 
dividends of far more value than they 
ever dreamed would be accruing to 
them, and the affair has only begun. 
They are the fortunate ones of the 
original Battle line shareholders. Yet 
they would not mind losing everything 
to see the war stop with British vic
torious.

came so convinced of the necessity 
for service and of his duty, that he re 
signed his commission in the Hussars 
and enlisted as a private in the 55th 
He abandoned a splendid business 
which he had created, giving up in 
this way all the material advantages 
which had accrued to him through 
many years of hard work, and surren
dering all that had become his to the 
service of the Empire.

Mr Barnes Is not alone in this pro 
position He is a married man with 
three children, and previous to his 
own enlistment he had offered to the 
flag his only son, Roland Barnes, who 
Is now in England as a lieutenant in 
the 6th Mounted Rifles, serving under 
the command of Major A. J. Markham. 
Mr. Barnes has also two daughters. 
Misses Sibyl and Harriet, students at 
Mount Allison University, while Mrs. 
Barnes remains in Hampton to do all 
that Is possible on her part in the 
conduct of her husband's business 
This business has been transferred to 
the management of Tyson Barnes, a 
relative who will look after Private 
T. W. Barnes’ interests during the lai- 
ter’s absence.

The people of Hampton and vicini
ty. who know Mr. Barnes, and who 
have known him for many years, ap
preciate the sacrifice which he has 
made. They think it was a magnifi
cent thing for him to give up so much 
and that his example should be follow, 
ed with credit to rhemselves by a 
great many others who have not so 
much at stake and who can far more 
easily devote themselves to the de 
fence of their country.

gg cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

The best way to save vour eyes is 
to take care of them—and if help is 
needed let us care for them.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES. 38 Dock St..

111 Charlotte SL

But the

:tric Flashlights OPERA HOUSE
STEAM BOILERSA

m "8top Thief,” the play that made 
New York laugh for one solid year, 
will be presented by Klark-Urban 
Company at the Opera House Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, with 
matinee on Tuesday and Wednesday 
only. The play i* said to be one of 
the best comedies seen In New York 
in the last twenty years, at any rate 
it crowded the Gaiety Theatre for 
every performance and during the run 
established a unique record of being 
at one time sold out completely for 
six weeks in advance. The Klark- 
Urban Company will make a com
plete production of the play with all 
special scenery and effects. Seats 
are now on sale.

The following new "Matheson" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment: —
2—“Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also "Used.”
1—Return Tubular type

%
l,

I

FRIES LOSSES< w

id assortment of these useful articles 
in various sizes and styles.

ces range from 75c. to $2.25

40 h. p.
Complete details and prices will 

be mailed upon requestMEMBERS OF CLUB 
TO ASSIST DEW NOME I. MAI MESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia1TY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST. Insurance Companies have 

been heavily hit in rail
way town.

Womens’ Canadian Club 
will help soldiers recup
erating at home here.

THINE COINCES 
IN STOCK MARKET. k. McLaren, limited

BALAT A BELTING
ST ON THE MARKET

10 HELP CHOSEConditions in the city of Moncton 
have furnished food for more than a 
little thought on the part of fire insu
rance men. During the past twelve 
months Moncton has been visited by 
what insurance men consider an ex
traordinary number of fires and as a 
result the Insurance losses have been 
heavy. A peculiar fact about the sit
uation is that up to four years ago 
Moncton was a profitable field for 
business but more recently the num
ber of fires there has increased so 
largely that some insurance compa
nies doing a large share of the Monc
ton business have paid in losses more 
than two dollars for every dollar re
ceived and in consequence have found 
the business unprofitable. It Is said 
that four companies withdrew from 
business in the railway city on July 
1st and that others are considering 
a similar line of action.

Peter Clinch, secretary of the N. B. 
Insurance Underwriters, said the 
Moncton situation had been a subject 
of much thought. He could not at
tempt to account for the increase in 
fires. Undoubtedly more than a small 
proportion was due to the general use 
of natural gas, but th* re had also 
been some incendiarism. Four years 
ago, said Mr. Clinch, Moncton estab
lished a fine fire department with up 
to date apparatus. Since the installa
tion of the new apparatus the number 
of fires has increased largely through 
the causes already referred to. Monc
ton has been a very profitable field 
for fire companies, but this condition 
was rapidly changing, until now when 
some companies were paying in losses 
more than two dollars to every dollar 
received from premium Income. The 
underwriters’ association had not yet 
officially considered the situation.

h The executive of the Women's Can
adian Club held a meeting yesterday 
at the residence of

Saturday Evening Post 
article drawing attention 
to the work of Wall St.

A chance for them to make 
contributions to Patriotic

Richard
O'Brien. Thy members discussed the 
intimation from Dr. Thos. Walker, re
garding the co-operation of the club 
with the military authorities in main
taining the convalescent home now 
being established in the Parks resi
dence. The club is not desired to take 
any responsibility with regard to main
tenance, but simply to supply the con
valescents with delicacies 
ecutive unanimously complied with the 
wish of the military authorities. Re
garding the Prisoners' Fund it was 
shown that the supplies sent to Ger
many for the soldiers in 
were being distributed as desired. In
formation to this effect was secured 
from the American ambassador 
movement was initiated to preserve as 
a memorial the granite column of the 
Suspension bridge bearing the engin
eer's name. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, the 
president, was afterwards entertained 
at luncheon at the Green Lantern.

M rs.endless to order in two days
Complete Stock of All Sizes

Auction.'illiem St ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.
An article on si>>. k market specula

tion, which has appeared in the last 
two issues of t ht- Saturday Evening 
Post, written by Edwin Lefevre, has 
been read with < iderable interest 
by many of those in St. John who have 
the habit of dabblin- in stocks. Osten 
sibly this article points out how the 
chances in Wall Street are decidedly 
against the man vt : îopea to find the 
easy road to wealtit

As opposed to this probable result, 
one of St. John's bos' known brokers, i 
discussing this artv U with The Stand
ard, expressed the o:onion that it was 
inspired for the purpose of increasing 
stock spéculai Ion. You know,” said 
he, "that in all lines of business men 
are taking chances The grocer who 
buys a car of flour dor s so on the gam 
ble that the price will continue suffi
ciently high to let him out with a mod
erate profit, or go so much higher that 
he can make more than an ordinary 
profit. He pays for his flour outright 
and his sale is usually slow. If he 
could turn over the entire order en 
bloc whenever he wished to do so, and 
if instead of paying out his own 
money for the total purchase price he 
were asked to put up only ten per cent 
the chances are that he would specu
late in much larger quantities. It is 
this way in stocks. When a buyer is 
asked for only ten per cent, of the 
value of what he buys, human weak
ness impels him to buy more than he 
would if he had to put up the total 
price. Were he to pay the entire cost 
there would be comparatively few los
ses in the market, as purchasers hold
ing stocks outright would sit on them 
until the market became favorable. 
There is also the fact that out of ten 
men who play the market," three or 
four win, and every man feels that at 
some time or other he will be one of 
the three or four. It Is the inevitable 
human tendency to gamble and I be
lieve that the article In the Poet, ac
centuating as It does this human weak 
ness, is calculated merely by divert
ing attention to the stock market, to 
encourage investment along specula
tive lines.”

Realizing the absolute need of sus-1 
tainlng the Patriotic Fund, the farm- 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan j 
have shown their sympathy with the j 
dependents o! those brave fellows • 
who have donned the khaki by genet-1 
ous contributions thereto. They have I 
set an example to the whole of Can ing St. John, will give as well as 
ada. Though they have previously ! their confreres in the west ha\e done, 
donated liberally to the patriotic and while city residents have already 
other funds, almost to a man, they promised hearty support in large num- 
have given on an average of the crops tiers, with contributions of cash and 
gleaned from one acre, representing goods
about $16, the returns to be added to An y class of country produce, dairy 
the patriotic fund for the support of products, garden truck, and orchard 
those left behind by the others who fruits will be most welcome. The
have gone to vanquish the German plan is to receive as large quantities
hordes across the waters. of farm. dair> and orchard produce

New Brunswick farmers have not as will be given from the country dis- 
been slow nor niggardly in their con- tricts. and it is thoroughly believed 
trtbutions. The> have responded to that the appeal will not be in vain, 
many calls, arid their response has These goods will then be sold at the
been most praiseworthy. But the Patriotic Auction in St. Andrews
patriotic fund of this province is rap- Rink, from October 4 to ii, and it is 
idly being depleted. The necessity hoped thereby to realize $50,000 for 
of caring for the wives, widowed that most deserving cause, the Patri- 
mothers, and oilier dependents of the otic Fund, the fund upon which the 
volunteers has lessened the money wives, mothers and families of thos* 
available, and unless the promise gallant Canadians ’ doing their bit” in 
made to those who joined the colors the trenches are depending for sup- 
that the fund would be maintained | port from those who stay at home, 
for the aid of those at home—is kept 
it will be said of New Brunswick that 
it could not adhere to its word.

Already the numbers on the list of 
those being helped from the office of 
the patriotic fund are large, and each 
unit which leaves our shores means 
a still greater demand Tims it is 
that the greatest movement in the in 
terests of the fund is now being pro
moted, the $50,000 Patriotic Auction, 
canvassing for which will begin on 
Septetnber 20 in St. John and sur
rounding districts within a radius of 
sixty miles. Automobile parties will 
go out into the country. Every farm
er and resident of the rural parts will 
receive a call from the solicitors— 
what will be the answer? It Is felt 
assured that Individually aad collect
ively the people dwelling In comfort 
In the snug farming sections surround-
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LEW WELLING PRESS
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KTE & MACKAY’S HIVES, PIMPLES, 
ITCHING EEET 

NEED POSLAMNo person could desire a

more palatable, smooth or
When the feet itch and cause se

vere discomfort at the end of the day, 
what relief there is in a little Poslam 
spread gently on! Itching stops; an
noyance from sweaty odors is re
moved. After such treatment the 
trouble Is not likely to recur quickly. 
Should Hives, Rashes, Bitea annoy, 
Poslam will quickly relieve and heal. 
Conquers Eczema and akin diseases 
aggravating and stubborn.

One month's trial of Poslam Soap— 
the soap of soaps for tender, sensi
tive akin—usually leads to its continu
ed use.

For samples send 4c. stamps to Em
ergency Laboratories, 31 West 26th 
St, New York City. Sold by all Drug
gists.

more delicious Scotch than Ready for Driving Annoying Pedestrians
fid ward Jones was arrested yester

day on Mill street by Detective Thos. 
Barrett and Officer Gill. He was an
noying pedestrians and objected 
strenuously to being escorted to the 
station with the result that in addi 
tlon to the drunkenness charge bi- 
w ill have to answer for violently re
sisting the police and assaulting Bar
rett

this same old, old favorite. *

We are showing an excellent 
line of Driving Harness in Nickel 
Solid Nickel, also rubber mount 
ed. We also carry a 
complete stock of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

H. Morion & Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square, St John, N. IS.

kIts first users are, with it

atoday.

a full and

L CASTOR IA<

£ For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye

v ,rtiV Tfie patriotic fund needs help. Pull 
^teSether for that $60,0001
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For Boys and Girls
Interesting Contests

Contractors’ 
Portable Light
Used extensively for Railway. 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 

Sole Manufacturers
St. John. IN. B.

A Special Drawing and Painting Contest
This week I wyt you to try and make a careful copy In pen and 

Ink, of any picture you like, taken from a magazine, or other picture 
book, or else take the same picture and color it with either chalks 
or water colors. To the boy or girl who makes the best copy, or col
oring I shall award a beautiful prize. With each attempt you must 
Bend Three of the usual contest coupons, and also state what you 
would like as a prize, should you be the successful competitor. You 
may suggest a watch, a pair of skates, a jack knife, a needle work box, 
or any other present of a similar nature.

Send your sketches and colored pictures in not later than Thurs
day, Sept 23rd, to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Fhill Name

Address

Age Last Birthday....

BEWARE
Don't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH S CO.
llnien Street - West Sf lubn

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.
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DADDY 06AR1 MR SIMP 
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WANTS To SEE Too IN
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BASEBALL FREDERICTON 
MEET HAS BEEN 

CALLED DFF

S The SIPhiladelphia 7; New York, 3. 
Philadelphia, Sept 10.—One of the 

longest hits ever made in the history 
of Philadelphia park—a drive over the 
deep center field wall—toy Cravath, 
with the bases filled In the eighth in
ning, gave Philadelphia a 7 to 2 vic
tory over New York today and a clean 
sweep of the series of four games. The 
score:
New York 
Philadelphia .... 100000240—7 7 1 

Batteries — Tesreau and Meyers; 
McQuillan and Burns.

Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 1. 
Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—‘Boston lost the 

first game of today's double-header to 
Pittsburg by a score of 8 to 1, but 
evened up by taking the second, 3 to 
2, in ten innings. The score:

First game—
Boston .
Pittsburg

Batteries — Nehf, Barnes and Wha
ling; Adams and Gibson.

Boston, 3; Pittsburg, 2.
Second game—

Boston .
Pittsburg

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowdy ; 
Kantlehner and Gibson.

Cincinnati, 7; St. Louie, 1.
St. Louis, Sept. 10.—tCincinnati fin

ished the season with 'St. Ixrols here 
by taking today's game 7 to 1. The

Cincinnati .. .. 001132000—7 8 0
St. Louis................ 000000010—1 8 1

l>ear, and Wingo; 
Meadows, Lamllne and Gonzales.

I Only three Nationals scheduled.)

Ml CLOSING- finest
The Little Old Man strolled Into 

the office and asked for the sporting 
editor. His straw hat was set jaunt
ily on the back of his Ijtad. He 
whistled a bar from Erminie, and as 
he whistled the delicate aroma of 
cloves was spread through the office.
"I ve got a new one,” he said, as he 
put forward a friendly mitt and lean
ed confidentially over the desk. ”A 
brand new game.
it Just now.” The lJttie Old Man 
"shot" his celluloid cuffs and smiled, 
awaiting our inquiry.

“All, a new game? If It’s new to 
you It's new to us. What is it?"

"The panhandlers have got the new 
work,” continued the Little Old Man.
"My, but those fellows are quick to 
pick up new Ideas. I got it right over 
there on Madison street while I was 
going to—well, never mind where I 
v as going. x

"The fellow came up to me and said: j Both in the field and with your stick, 
I've got seven cents, mister; all I This year with you It's just the sam 
want is three cents to make it a dime.'! You make them work for every game.

stated, he stood there, a panting, 
wearied and wont out in a wheel chair 
on an outer verandah of an old men’s 
home."

The weeping ndrrator stopped speak
ing as the town clock began to toll 
the hour oC midnight. On the last 
stroke the sobbing scribe raised him
self and asked quietly:

“What did you see then?"
"Oh," cried the old drummer, forc

ing a little smile through his drying

"Tl^en I saw him steal home."
A Hint to Ever*.

Who put the pop into the Braves? 
Who made them work and work like 

slaves?
Who but our own, our fearless Jawn, 
The greatest player ever born!
Twas you last year that pulled tho 

trick

Whisky 
In All the

Of N.Y.
E.&C020010000—3 7 1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Toronto, 1; Harrisburg, 0.
Toronto, Sept. 10— Toronto twice de

feated Harrisburg today 1 to 0, and > 
to 1, the latter game being called in 
the seventh by agreement. The score : 

First game—
^Harrisburg............. 000000000—0 7 0

000000001—1 7 0
Eateries : Enzmann and Heckinger : 

tuque and Kocher.
Toronto, 6; Harrisburg, 1. 

Second gaiq£—(Called end 7th.)
Harrisburg  ...........0001000—1 1 1
^Toronto ... .

Batteries: Smallwood and Reynolds; 
took and Kelly.

Buffalo, 8: Richmond, 1. 
Buffalo. Sept. 10.—Buffalo took a 

double-header from Richmond today, 
winning the first game 8 to 1, and the 
.second, a seven inning contest, to 2. 
Cottrell was easy for the Bisons in the 
Urst game, their twelve hits hardly 
'telling the story of their hitting. The

First game—
Richmond.............. 000100000—1 8 0
Buffalo . . .

Batteries : Cottrell and Sweeney; 
Beebe and Onslow.

LandSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 10.—Directors of 

Fredericton Perk Association tonight 
decided to call off the race meeting 
offered for exhibition week, 
days’ racing with $1,800 in purses, 
was Offered, but the entries were in
sufficient to warrant going on with the 
racing. It was a matter of much re
gret to the management that it was 
necessary to take advantage of the 
conditions authorising them to call 
♦ff race for lack of entries and thus 
upset horsemen’s engagements, hut It 
is believed horsemen will still have 
opportunities to' start the same week

Hartford, Conn., Sept 10—Tommy 
Murphy had another big day In the 
final afternoonfs card of racing at the 
Grand Circuit meeting at Charter Oak 
Park. He captured two firsts and a 
second money In the three race* on 
the programme, as a follower to clean
ing up the card yesterday.

Despite the fact that all three races 
went In straight heats, the large* 
fields, so different from the earlier 
days of the week, made all of the races 
interesting, as there were numerous 
challengers for the lead in each heat. 

Summary:
2.11 Trot, Three in Five; Puree $2,000 
Lulu Lumlne, b m, by Orator 

(Murphy)
Earl Wood, b g (Crosier) .... 2 2 2 
Bronson, br g (Graves)
Victor Star, b g (Valentine) 4 4 4 
Baron Aberdeen, b g (Proctor) 5 6 6 
Parcllffe, b g ( McCarthy).... 6 6 6 
Adbell M, b s (McDonald) ...
Nathan Axworthy, b s (Oat and

Pierce) .............................. .... ...
Time—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.09%.

(McDOUGAL 
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Toronto CROWN000010000—1 9 1
302102000—81 4 0

SCOTCH.. 0013100—5 7 1

0000010011—3 4 2 
0100100000—2 9 2 1 1 1CANADIAN FRUITSOld stuff. I said, ‘old stuff. You're We like a scrappy player, sure, 

going to tell me you re starving and! But we like to have him Simon pure, 
need that three cents to make a dime | We want your noise, some crabbing, 
for coffee and rolls. If It was night

3 3 3
Who ever heard of a 
man being disappointed 
in this brand ? Never ! 
It’s always the samA

THE BEST

you'd be after a bed. It makes no| But please, dear Jawn, don’t overdo, 
difference; in either case you’d spend Cut out the rough piay the game; 
the dinu for a couple of shots of hackjCop out the flag> rep,»at again, 
drivers whisky. Begone! We're with you, Jawn yes, to a man.

" ‘You do me wrong.' said the fel-1 But for a' that a fan's a fan. 
low. i don't want a dime for anything 
like that

Fine Display
ds

Nothing is more appetizing and at
tractive than a store window display 
of our Canadian Fall Fruits. Many 
merchants realize this and in their 
own Interests take full advantage of 
he opportunity to make their stores 

attractive. There is abundant health 
as well as luxury In our Fall fruits 
and anything that can be done to In
crease the consumption of Nature's 
delicious specifics Is worthy of en
couragement ; it is a work of National 
benefaction.

One might think the Canadians 
should not need any Introduction to 
our own fruits, but It is a fact that 
foreign fruits have a large sale In 
this country and it may be accounted 
for only by presuming that people do 
not appreciate the superiority of the 
home-grown prpduct. The Dominion 
Government Is making commendable 
efforts to educate our people along 
these lines by means of Display Ad
vertising. The farther North a fruit 
can be grown successfully, the better 
the flavor and quality. This is exem
plified in the superiority of Canadian 
peaches, plums and apples over the 
ones imported from the South.

The thrifty housewife will can and 
preserve more fruit this year than 
ever—it is an economy she, if wise- 
will adopt.

ds

2.14 Pace, Three In Five; Puree $2,000
Camélia, br m, by Cummer

(Cox) ........................
Hal S, ro g (Murphy)

atBatteries "Old Angie Weyhing. who pitched at 
I want that dime so I can various times for I»uisville, Phtladel- 

go to the ball ganje. I ro just dying to phia and Pittsburg in the old 12-club 
go to a ball game and they've cut the| league, was the greatest fungo hitter 
price at the F* ds' park to two jitneys. |n the game, If I know anything," said 
I’ve got a chance at last 
three cents so I can see a game; I'll value of a man who can keep outfield- 
walk out to the park.' ors busy in practice "Weyhing could

• Now, what do you think of that? click line drives eff his bat with more
Can you beat It? Sure, 1 gave him the I ease and less motion than any man I
three cents. 1 couldn't help it. ' ever saw and he placed them to suit

I the needs of men in the outfield. I feel 
j that he Improved my outflelding 50 per 
cent, while I was with Louisville. He

in. 000200512—8 12 n
111
2 3 2

Budd Elliott, br g (Geers) .. 6 2 8
Baby Bertha, b m (Garrison) 6 4 4
Alta Wood, gr m (Valentine) 4 5 ds 
Bingen Pointer, b s (Snow) 3 6 dr 

Time—2.04%, 2.06, 2.07%.
2.15 Trot, Three In Five; Puree $1,000 
Trampwrlght, b h, by Tramp- 

fast (Murphy)
Kitty L Bellini, g m (Hinds) 2 4 4 
Idora Worthy, b m (Rodney) 8 5 2 
Almah, br m (Carpenter) .... 9 2 7 
Audrey Grey, br m (Cox) .... 3 3 6
Gimger Boy, b g (Garrison) .. 4 6 3
Valletta, b s (Corbin) ....
Princess Nelda, ro m (Cro

sier) ........................................
Aulsbrook, br m (Valentine).. 6 
Lucy R Reynolds, b m (Lasell) 

Time—2.10%, 2.09%, 2.09%.

of thBuffalo, 5; Richmond. 1.
Second game—(7 innings!)

.. 0100001 2 4 1
. . 1210100—5 8 1 ! 

Rateries: Me Hale and Sweeney : j 
Beebe and Onslow

FEDERAL LEAGUE. was not unexpect 
activity at the i 
also the fact that 
pbllged to refus< 
tracts for certain 
cause it could n<

Gimme | Fred Clarke recently in discussing the
Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 0.

! Brooklyn. Sept. 10.—Brooklyn con
tinued its winning streak today by de
feating the leading Pittsburg's 2 to 0. 

| Bluejacket held the visitors to three 
j hits. The score:
; Pittsburg . 
j Brooklyn 
! Batteries

FOSTER & COMPANYRichmond 
Buffalo .

St. John
Agents for New Brunswick

Rochester. 2: Providence. 1.
Rochester, Sept. 10. 

feated Providence today 2 to t, in one

1 1 1
By Hughey Jennin-gs 

My infield îs no wonder;
My pitching staff's no peach;

But what else does a ball club need: hit the ball on lined drives where ho 
With Crawford. Cobb and Yeach? |wanted. He would send you back or 
We cull this bit of smile-producing j bring you In. He didn't hit fly balls, 

sporting gossip from the columns of, but he made them look like the real 
he New York Morning Telegraph: kind and kept you both moving and
John Evers, second baseman of the guessing, but he always knew where 

dislocated left arm when, in the Boston Rravt s. in- his home town re- he wanted to hit the ball.”

Rochester de- In the afternc 
roads showed re 
ness than the Ipc 
of the war ordei 
hem Steel. Cruclb 
the weakness w; 
The Internationa; 
ably dominate th 
future. Sales, 545

• . 000000000—0 3 0 
. . . 002000000—2 7 1of the best games played here this sea 

son. The score: Barger and OYonnor;
- 0 Bluejacket and l^nd.

Buffalo. 3; Kansas City, 1.
Kansas City, Sept. 10 —Bunched hits 

oft Main gave the opening game of the 
series to Buffalo 3 to 1

Providence . . .
Rochester.........

Batteries:
Kerche and Williams.

100000000—1 
020000000—2 7 1 

Pen nock and Haley:
COAL AND VT7 7 5

6 8 dr
Main sufferedJersey City. 10; Montreal. 3.

Montreal, Sept. 10 - Jersey City 
tTirough Sherman's pitching and good Sl vent^ reached for a thrown ball, cently had a run-in with an umpire, 
support, won from Montreal today, io 1 Johnson finished the inning and Henn- Later in Philadelphia he so baited the

ng then took the mound The score: umpires that they had to make him 
.. 200001000—3 8 01 leave the game. Then, in Pittsburg

000100000—1 7 0 : he and an umpire all but went to the
Bedieivt and Allen. I mat together owing to a dispute that 

Main, Johnson, Henning and Euzen- Evers had with Manager Fred Clarke.

ds
ds

HOTEL ARRIVALS. STOCK yito 3. The score 
Jersey City . 
Montreal . .

C. P. R. SUBURBANS.

Saturday, Sept. 11th, suburban trains 
will leave St. John at 6.10 and 10.15 
p. m. as usual. On 18th and 25th the 
6.10 p. m. will be cancelled and trains 
operated St. John to Welsford leaving 
city at 10.15 p. m.

105020002—10 10 1 Buffalo . .
0Q0000012— 3 s 1 i Kansas City- 

Rat teries : Sherman and Schwert; Batteries
Fullerton and Madden.

Victoria.
Geo. Appleton. Fredericton ; Chas C 

Osgood. Boston ; J Bouzraue, Mrs M 
A E Taylor, Montreal; J C Gillespie, 
Truro, NS; F W Devenport, Malden, 
Mass; E A Mansfield, Toronto; A B 
Sim, St John; G C Reynolds, Boston; 
Geo. W Turton and wife, Montreal; 
W Newlon, Grand Manan; P P Rus
sell, Montreal; Mrs H Hassett and 
daughtef, Montreal ; A E CoWbett, St 
John; A LeRoy Ingalls. Grand Manan ; 
Jas. Bremner, Chatham ; Chas R Fox, 
New York ; Mys O P Wilbur, Sussex; 
Mrs L White, Halifax; H H Kinsley, 
Wm J Brown, Reading, Mass; J E 
McAuley, Lower MUlstream ; E M 
Sherw ood and wife, Hillsboro ; F A 
Courtney. St John; Louis Comeau, 
Shedlac ; P L Chisholm, Truro, N S; 
R S Murray. Shedlac; C W Redmond, 
W B Maddison. Moncton.

Royal.
P Long. L E Walsh. Boston ; D Mil

ler, J H Dougall, H A Goldstein. Mont
real; C B Brown, Moncton ; JAB 
Cowles, New York; G M Stilwell, Ç S 
Fiske, Mr and Mrs J J Piper, G Hen
derson, Boston G J Clarke St Stephen 
T G Loggte. Fredericton; A A Cum
mings, Portland; H H Dobson, Chi
cago; G D Osgood, Sussex; J B Moore 
New Glasgow, p E Denning, W Q 
Page. Boston; Anita Parkhurst, Mr 
and Mrs T Brandere, F A Buckley, 
New York; H E Ewald, Toronto; G B 
Miller, Washington; Mrs J E Goslln, 
Grand Manan; Mrs J G Tremble, 
Lakeside; R V Dawson, Peterboro; 
C G Room, Halifax; W A Forbes, Bos
ton; Mr and Mrs H M Merriman, Miss 
Anna F Woodw ard, Watertown ; R H 
Hubbard, Hartford; J W Ryan, Cam
bridge ; A M Joyce, Montreal; B B 
Carter. Toronto; W C Dodge and wife, 
Mrs G S Gross, F W L Gross, New 
York; H C Flood, Charlottetown ; R 
W H Leavht. Cambridge.

0NN.Y
General Sales Office

II* ST.JAMBS ST.

Evers yesterday said in a plaintive
AMERICAN LEAGUE. St. Louis. 3; Newark, 0.

: St. Louis, Sept. 10.— Davenport, who 
pitched a no-hit, no-run. game against Pires don t like m 
Chicago a few days ago, today pitched 1 in for me."
a two-hit, no-run game against New- ! In that thrilling play, Nellie the 

here today which was won by the vis- ark. and enabled St. Louis to win 'from 1 beautiful Cloak Model, when the vtl 
-itors by a score of 3 to 1 The score | the visitors 3 to 0. The score: lain first saw Nellie he tied her hand

101010000—3 6 0 Newark..................... 000000000__0 9 4 foot and laid her in front of s
000010000—1 7 l , St. Louis................. 000101010—3 7 1

Batteries
Davenport and Chapnyn.

(Only three Fédérais scheduled.)

I can not understand why the urn- 
why they have It V "v-St. Louis, 3; New York. 1. (McDOUGAL

New Y’ork, Sept. 10.—New York and 
St. Louis played off a postponed game

HALIFAX EXHIBITION Give the elogan to your neighbor— ' 0MONTREAL$50,000 in a week I Am Beet Sug 66 
Am Car Fy xd 69 
Art Loco . . 63 
An^ Smelt . . 81 

uda? , . <70 
ArtT Tele . . 122 
Atchison ... 101 
Am Can ..
Balt and O Co 88 
Beth Steel . 324 
Brook Rap Tr 83 
C F I 
Ches and Ohio 49 
Chino . ... 46 
Cent Leath . 43 
Can Pac .. .. 154 
Crue Steel . 89 
Erie Com .. .. 29 
Gr Nor Pfd . 119 
Lehigh Val . 144 
Louis and Nh 117 
NY NH and H 68 
N Y Cent . . 93 
Nor Pac .. .. 107

Press Stl Car 63 
Reading Com 150 
Rep Steel . . 44 
St Paul .. .. 84 
Sou Pac .. .. 88

Studebaker . 116 
• Un Pac Com 129 
U 8 Steel Com 75 
U S Steel Pfd 113

Sept. 8-16.
Special Farea via 

Canadian Government Railways R. ?. & ,V. F.SIARR. Liai.
‘dents at St. John. JfISt. Louis . Xx

Atcasiblt—Reatoiiablt in PriceTsew Y’ork . . . moving train.
The next time he met her the vil

lain chloroformed Nellie and put her 
in an empty house, 
doors and set fire to the building.

When next this fiend encountered 
Nellie he threw her off the Brooklyn

When Nellie and the villain met in 
the last act the bad man said:

"Nellie, why do you always shun

AnBatteries - Hamilton and Severed : Round trip tickets will be sold, plus 
25c. for admission coupon, from all 
stations In New Brunswick at first 
class one way fare, good going Sept. 
7 to 15th Inclusive; good for return 
until Sept 17th.

I Received by Mayor.

A subscription of $10 to the Belgian 
Fund from a contributor signing him
self ‘"iLumber,” Westfield, was received 
by iMayor Frink yesterday morning. 
Mr. Thomas L. Reed also handed His 
Worship $1 to be devoted to tile inter
ests of Miss "Warner's Hospital in

Seaton and Rairden ; Hotel Seymour Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhî!!
George’s Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and America i 
Anthracite

In stack. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P.& W. r. SlA.vR, Ltd

BEST QUALITY OF

"Vance and Krueger.
locked all theBoston, 7; Philadelphia. 2. .

Boston. Sept. 10.—The Red Sox re- ! 
gained their batting eye- today anti I 
■won easily from Philadelphia 7 to 2. 
The score: «
Philadelphia .. .. 000020000—2 7 1 
Boston .

Batteries — Wvckoff and McAvov ; 
■Ruth and Thomas

. 57

44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Between Fifth Aveeee 
■reedway. Three akitti 
Gr«4 Central Stetiee. Near 
Shape aed Theatre*. Large Light 
lew, BeaattfaUy Famished. 

Room*, with Beth,
Parlor, Bedroom a 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway A 86th Street

Remember the date! Canvasaing 
begins ■September 20.

46
aadFish Market.

301001110—7 12 2
There* has been a good supply ot 

fish during the week, with no change 
Halibut is now to be ob- "Poor oyi Honus." sighed the vet

eran drummer. ”1 don't go to many 
games, but a couple of weeks ago I 
took in a double header in Pittsburg. 
I saw Wagner—older and, I thought, 

lot slower. He made his way to 
third on a hit. I meditated over the 
past. Think of it! Playing baseball 
at 41! He seemed pitifully weak and 
aged and he was panting from appar
ent exhaustion like the good old boss 
he Is. His legs seemed to creak under 
him and a patch of gray at his tem^ 
plea made me think the whole busi- 

| ness brutal—"
j At this point the drummer broke 
j into a fit of sobbing and the listening 
scribe also mopped away a tear or two 

j on his coat sleeve, for the story was 
so sad that it would have made the 

! at other meetings.
j heart of a Hun bleed. The scribe 
: w ho has been accustomed to sad and 
sordid doings in life had never been 
so affected.

"Yes, yes, go on." he pleaded with 
the weeping man. Trembling and with 
scalding tears rolling down his human
itarian cheeks he continued:

"Well. I continued to watch and pity 
As I have

in prices.
Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 2.

■Cleveland. Sept. 10.
- . $2.00. tamed in larger quantities, the price 

ineffective ' remaining at about eighteen cents a
pitching by James and Covelcskie al- i pound <'od and haddock have *beeu 
lowed Cleveland to defat Detroit 6 to ; coming iu freely, and have found 

The score HARD AND SOrf C0AI2 ready sale at an average of five Cents
Detroit.................... 000001010—2 7 3 a pound. Mackerel bring from fifteen
Cleveland .............. 101011200—6 11 1 . to twenty-five cents a piece. Smelt is

Batteries - James, Covelcskie, Old- obtainable, but no special demand for 
ham and Stanage. Baker; Klepfer and j this fish has been made this week. 
°'Nei11- , There have been no changes in the

(Only three Americans scheduled.) j prices of dried and salt fish.

AND HARD WOOD 
at lowest cash prices.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain St. 

Telephone Main 1116.

109

f46 Britain St.

Hard Coal 53

------WEEK AFTER NEXT------
FREDERICTON EXHIBITION
September 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25

To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street
Telephone 42.

Egg.i Rub Com 50 
westing Elec 115

Retal
There was a 

visions in the loc 
meats being of 
vegetables, includ 
a late offering, w< 
erate figures. JL 
saladlngs were ot 
quantities Lamb 
two cents a pou 
cheaper. Peas ai 
be had, the for 
cents a peck. Ni 
coming in freely.

The largest display of Live Stock and Poultry ever seen In ast
ern Canada, and the Agricultural, Horticultural, Industrial, Dairy and 
Transportation Buildings crowded to the doors. Demonstrations every 
day by Federal and Provincial Government Agricultural Department

r ismSIR WILFRID DOING WELL
AFTER OPERATION

Ottawa, Sept. 10—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier passed a good night after his1 
operation and 1» resting well today. 
He will be out of the hospital in a 
few days.

PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

•t. John, N. B.

UNPRECEDENTED AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS. 
Special Excursion Rates all the Week.

him. Poor old fellow!

Bringing Up Father
Probi

Upon the petltic 
ard of the Parish 
istration of the ei 
ine Howard, Jat< 
Lancaster, widow 
The probate valu 
tors are Messrs. 
Sanford.
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MR. JICC^»-I'M ANTIQUE. ÎOVORK'
I'M WILLING TO TAKE WY POSITION 

LONC. A^ IT ^OE t>rrT INTERFERE 
WITH MY COLF IN THE'MORN INC, t> AMO
rtA's in the aftennoonv .-----------

TOO WOULD Do IT rO«t YOOR 
DAU6HTEKE, Wse-tiHE LOVE*. 
ME - WITH YOU* MClNCY AND 
MY WkAINE. - WE COULD CO 

-------- , IM OUbtNEV»! f—~-------

WELL- FORME 
DAUGHTER'S SAKE - 
IVE USE6A CREAT 
DEAL OF INFLUENCE 

W COT YOU A r 
1---- , JOO! \

DO TELL! 
CAM » START
a<ht IM?

0V
YOORE Wcac 
ABOUT WORK 

AREN'T YOU?
V
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All Kinds of

Commercial
Printing

Neatly and Promptly Done
If you have not placed your printing order you should do so 

without further de ay.

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, IN. IS.
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0772 the World of FinanceW»

: FAST The '——-

MONTREAL■ BEARS ACTIVE IN UAL HOUR AND 
PRICES FORCED DOWN BEFORE CLOSE

STEAMSHIPS.CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

RAILWAYS.CLOSING LETTER 
OF N.Y. MARKET BY 

E.&C RANDOLPH

finestTS IN THE 
HD CIRCUIT

IRANSACTIONS Crystal Stream Steamship Ca. msmmWhisky 
In All the

(McDOUOAM> ft COWANS) 
Morning

Montreal, Friday, Sept, loth— 
Cedars Com.—2Ç @63%.
Can. Locomotive—40 @ bi.
Textile—5 @> 78%.
Carriage Factories- 50 @ 37. 
Tramways—8 @ 220.
Dom. Iron Bond»- l.ooo @ 87%. 
Dom. Iron Com—125 @ 43 7-8. 
Shawinlgan—25 @ 119.
Steel Co. of Canada Com.—25 @ 

82%.
Steel Co. PM.—10 84%, 6 @ 85, 20 

<g> 84 7-8.
Crown Reserve—loo @35.
N. 8. Steel—25 @ 86%, 690 @ 87/ 

490 @ 87%, 20 & 87%.
Dom. Bridge—60 (a 145, 25 @ 144%, 

20 9 144.

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.) •T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY wUl sail 

from North End for Fredericton aud 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 am.

The "D. J. Purdy” and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

■

EXCURSIONSChicago, Sept. 10—Wheat, No. 2 
red, 1.07 1-8 to 1.12 ;No. 2 hard, nom-International situation a big factor in day’s Trading 

■War Shares continue their advance with Beth
lehem Steel gaining ten points.

Inal.Land Rates from St. JohnConn., Sept 10—Tommy 
another big day 

>nfs card of racing at the 
t meeting at Charter Oak 
iptured two firsts and a 
y in the three races on 
ae, as a follower to ctean- 
•rd yesterday. 
i fact that all three races 
tight heats, the large* 
ferent from the earner 
eek, made all of the races 
is there were numerous 
or the lead In each heat.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 77% to 78; 
others nominal.In the

MONTREAL(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)

New York, Sept 10.—The market In 
the afternoon showed somewhat more 
nervousness over International affair# 
than it has shown prior to mid-day 
that being due to the circulation of 
rumors that the German ambassador 
would leave the Untied States with 
Ambassador Durans, the two Teutonic 
nations cutting off diplomatic relations 
with the United States. It had been 
heretofore considered that the United 
States gpvernment would be obliged 
to take the Initiative In anything of

Oati No. 3 white, 34 to 34%; stan
dard, 37%.

Rye—No. 2, 92%.
Barley—50 to 60.
Timothy—3.50 to 8.50.
Clover—8.50 to 13.50.
Pork—12.05; lard, 8.05; ribs, 7.37 

to 8.12.

$1 5.30
Tickets on sale Sept. 16tb, 17th 

and 18th. Limit, October 4th. 
Also Sept. 30th, October 1st and 

2nd. Limit, October 18th.

New York, Sept. 10—Latest aspects 
of the international situation, aa sug
gested by Germany’s attitude in rela
tion to the sinking of the Arabic, and 
Washington’s demand for the recti! 
of the Austrian ambassador, acted as 
the main deterrents to speculative 
sentiment today. Stocks opened at 
moderate declines but recovered al
most immediately only to fall back 
again at mid-day. There they dangl
ed listlessly until the final hour, when 
bearish activities and renewal of for
eign selling became effective to the 
extent of causing net losses of one to 
two points In Investment Issues, with 
greater losses in the volatile special
ties.

in this group were materially reduced 
or altogether lost before the close.

United States Steel held fairly 
steady at first, gaining sentimental 
support from the filing of the decree 
of the federal court which absolved It 
from violation of the anti-trust laws. 
Later this advantage was lost on pub
lication of August tonnage figures, 
showing a decrease of 20,000 tons In 
unfilled orders, together with the 
statement that the government In
tends to proceed with Its prosecution 
of the corporation. As a whole, rail
ways denoted Intermittent pressure 
and further selling of the same sub
stantial character which followed the 
Issuance of the excellent crop report. 
Southern and southwestern issues far
ed rather better than other shares, 
although Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
common and preferred and Rock Is
land were distinctly heavy. Total 
sales amounted to 540,000 shares.

Bonds were irregular, with reduced 
European offerings. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $3,150,000.

8T. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
The steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
Intel-mediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
am., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

CROWN BOSTON
Wheat.

High.
May................. 97%
Sept.
Dec.....................941/4

$10,50
Tickets on sale daily, Sept. 18 to 

Oct. 16. Limit, thirty days.

Close. 
97% 
99 y*

96%

SCOTCH 99% 95% D. J. PURDY, Manager. W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
8t. John, N. B.

ree in Five; Puree $2,000 
b m, by Orator

92% 94 Warehouse No. 304.
Afternoon

Carriage Factories -25 @ 37. 
Tramways—4 @ 220.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 @ 43%, 15 @

.................................. 1 1 1
g (Crosier) .... 2 2 2

? (Graves) ......... 3 3 3
b g (Valentine) 4 4 4 
en, b g (Proctor) 5 5 5 

( McCarthy).... 6 6 6 
s (McDonald) .... 
rthy, b e (Oat and

The Steamer VictoriaMay.................59%
72%

59
Sept.
Dec.

72the kind that was done, and what 
would be the effect of a severance of 
diplomatic relations on the part of the 
two European countries remains to be 
seen. The decline would probably con
tinue for only a comparatively short 
time and after that the market would 
be'influenced entirely by conditions 

me, Including a decided revival 
histrlal activity with very large 

crops and a super abundance of money. 
The decrease of 20,000 towns In unfil
led orders of the Steel Corporation 
was not unexpected. It reflected great 
activity at the mills during August, 
also the fact that the corporation was 
obliged to refuse a number of con
tracts for certain lines of material, be
cause It could not make quick deliv
ery.

Who ever heard of a 
man being disappointed 
in this brand ? Never ! 
It’s always the samA

THE BEST

58 57%43.
Steel Co. of Canada Com.—30 @ 

82%.
Detroit United—10 (n 62.
N. 8. Steel Com.—25 (g> 87, 25 @ 86

Oats. Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. lor Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD, 
Warehouse 

Tbone M. 2680.

Sept.
ds OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 

Departs Halifax 8 a.m. Conneotto; 
from SL John 11.20 a. m., daily excep 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrive^ 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunny;,

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m_
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow* 

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, SaAj 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc.,' 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Rome through* 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dap. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thurs Sat 
After June 1st, 1915, and until fur- Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Moa 

Lher notice the steamer Grand Man an 
will leave Grand Mauau Monday 7 a. 
m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull s Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. for Grand Man an, both 
ways via Campobello, Easlporl 
Wilson's Beacn.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 
m. for St. Stephen. Returning leave 
St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for:
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo-1 
belio, Eastport and St. Andrewu.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. j 
m. for St. John direct, arriving il a. I 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30

Pursuing their usual course, war 
shares were inclined to new high 
marks. Bethlehem Steel made a max
imum advance of ten to the new 
record of 335, and General Motors 
rose eight to 271, also a new high 
record, while Crlclble Steel and Stu- 
deb&ker came within fractional prox
imity of their best quotations. Gains

:ds
%, 2.07%, 2.09%. MONTREAL MARKETree In Five; Puree $2,000
n, by Cummer

at NEW YORK COTTON
MARKET SALES

H. G. Harrison, 
M anager.In

111
2 3 2

(McDOUQALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com............ 15
Ames Holden Pfd. ., 56 
Brazilian L. H. and P. ....
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Cannera 
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com....................93
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 166 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
Minn, and St. Paul .... 117 
Mt. L. H. and Pownr .. 215 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 85%
Ottawa L. and P.....................
Ogilvles.................
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway.................... 9
Shaw W and P. Oo.
Sher. Williams .Co.
Spanish River Om.............. 6
Steel Co. Can. Com.............32
Steel Co. Can. pfd............. 84
Toronto R^ils .... ..
Tucketts Tobacçp .. ..
Winnipeg Blent.

durphy) 
br g (Geers) ..528 
b m (Garrison) 6 4 4 

r m (Valentine) 4 5 ds 
er, b s (Snow) 3 6 dr 
14, 2.06, 2.07%. 
ree In Five; Puree $1,000 
b h, by Tramp-

MANCHESTER LINE15%
57

High.
10.81
11.09

Close.
10.63
10.93
11.18

10.59
10.88
11.17

FOSTER & COMPANY 54SHIPPING 104 105

Manchester 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2

From 
St. John 
Sept. 22 
Oct. 2 
Oct 16

116 118 May..................... 29
July28 .39 .38 .38 Man. Eehxange,

Mae. Engineer 
Man. Miller

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, 6L John, N. B.

APPOINTMENTSSt. John
Agents for New Brunswick

90%iy) 1 1 1
ni, g m (Hinds) 2 4 4 
, b m (Rodney) 8 5 2 
(Carpenter) .... 9 2 7 
br m (Cox) .... 3 3 6 

1 g (Garrison) .. 4 6 3 
7 7 5

Oct.MINIATURE ALMANAC. .28 .09 .1230 35
In the afternoon decline the rail

roads showed relatively greater firm
ness than the industrials and in some 
of the war order stocks like Bethle
hem Steel, Crucible Steel and A. C. M„ 
the weakness was quite pronounced. 
The international situation will prob
ably dominate the market in the 
future. Sales, 545,000.

30
September—Phases of the Moon.

Last Quarter .. 1st 
New Moon .. .. 9th 
First Quarter .. 16th 
Full Moon .... 23rd

62
lOh 57m p.m. 

53m p.m. 
21m p.m. 
35m p.m.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

144 145
6h J. Cecil Mitchell of Saint John to be 

a notary public.
T. Yates Foster of Montreal to be a 

commissioner for taking affidavits in 
the province of Quebec to be read in 
the courts of this province under the 
provisions of Cap. 62, €. S. 1903.

William M. Dunlop, chartered ac
countant, to he a commissioner for 
adjusting claims against the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Company, filed 
under the provisions of Section 12 of 
6 George V., Chapter 9.

John B. Cudllp of St. John and Jas 
Sullivan of Newcastle to he members 
of the Board of Examiners of Station
ary Engineers.

Albert—L. C. Carey to be a Justice 
of the peace.

Stillman Wilbur to he a revlsor for 
the parish of Harvey in the place of 
Councillor Lunn, who neglects to act.

Carleton—Mrs. EUa E. A. Dibblee, 
re-appolnted a member of the Board of 
School Trustees for the Town of 
Woodstock.

Stewart M. Fl&ke to be a member 
of the Board of School Trustees of the 
Florencevllle Consolidated School, in 
place of R. B. Hagerman, whose term 
of office has expired.

Oliver NjMlller, re-appolnted a mem
ber and chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees of the Florencevllle 
Consolidated School.

Charlotte—Mrs. Grace J. Watt, re
appointed a member of the Board of 
School Trustees of the Town of St. ; 
George.

Gloucester—«Daniel D. Landry of 
Caraquet to be a coroner.

Kent—William E. Forbes to be a 
Justice of the peace.

Simon D. Cormier, of Herbert P.O.. 
to he a Labor Act commissioner for 
the parishes of Dundas, St. Marys, 
Wellington and St. Paul, in the place, 
of Premelite Johnson, resigned.

Kings—Frank R. Fairweather, Wil
liam E. Forbes and L. C. Carey to he 
Justices of the peace.

Restlgouche—George St. Onge to be 
a revlsor for the Town of Campbellton, 
In the place of John T. Vautour, de
ceased.

Sunbury—tHenry N. Prince to be a 
commissioner of the Parish of North- 
field Civil Court in the place of James 
Powers, deceased.

Victoria—W. Andres J. Jensen to be 
a Labor Act commissioner for the 
Parish of Drummond.

Westmorland—George Fowler of 
Petitcodiac, to be an issuer of mar
riage licenses.

William J. Pippey of the city of 
Moncton to be an issuer of marriage 
licenses.

L. C. Carey and Hârold D. Buchanan 
to be justices of the peace.

G. Albert McWilliam to be a com
missioner for taking affidavits to be 
read In the Supreme Court.

York—Thomas Jarvis to be a revlsor 
for the Parish of Canterbury, In the 
place of Charles F. Boone.

Sergt. Maj. H. T. Brewer to be a 
justice of the peace.

31
COAL AND VT "rV 3h 42% 43(Corbin) ____

la, ro m (Cro-
GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

Atlantic Standard Time.5h 94
73 755 8 dr

168m (Valentine).. 6 
olds, b m (Lasell) 
4. 2-09%, 2.09%.

ds
131 132 Montreal, Sept. 10.—Corn, Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 89.
Oats—Canadian western No. 2. 59; 

No. 3, 57.
Flour Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $5.85; seconds, $5. strong 
bakers. $5.15 ; winter patents, choice, 
$5.50; s'raight rollers. $4.65 to $4.85: 
straight rollers, bags. $1.75 to $1.85.

Millfeed—Bran, $26; shorts, $27 ; 
middlings, $:’>2 to $33; moullie, $29 to 
$33.

ds
. 10 12%

Canadian National Exhibition120STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

217R. SUBURBANS.

ept. 11th, suburban trains 
John at 6.10 and 10.15 

1. On 18th and 25th the 
1 be cancelled and trains 
Tohn to Welsford leaving

TORONTO
August 28 to September 13.

$29.60 Issue Aug. 27 to Sept. Gth^ 
Return Sept. 15th.

$22.20 Issue Sept. 7: Return Sept. 15* 
$20.00 Issue Sept. 8: Return Sept. 15J

86
120

.. 134 135
0.18 12.40 
0.57 13.20 
1.38 14.03

11 Sat
12 Sun
13 Mon

50 52
'dominion'

"SHWOlia
BITUMINOUS
STEAM-*

10
118% 119

, 0AS COALS
C x(

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMtS ST.

55l (McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)1 6
Halifax Exhibition

Sept. 8U1-I6U1

FOREIGN PORTS. 32% Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $17 
to $17.50.

Iogan to your neighbor— Open High ^x>w Close 
Am Beet Sug 66% 66% 65% 65%
Am Car Fy xd 69 69 67% 67%
ALoco . . 63% 54 52% 62%
Ai» Smelt . . 81% 82% 81% 81%
AnSauuir . . 70% 71 70 70
AtA Tele . . 122% 123% 123 123
Atchison . . . 101% 101% 100% 100% 
Am Can .... 57% 58% 57 57
Rtit and O Co 88% 83% 83% 83%
Beth Steel . 324 335 320 320
Brook Rap Tr 83%.............................
C F I
Ches and Ohio 49 49%
Chino .... 46% 45%
Cent Iveath . 43% 44%
Can Pac .. .. 154% 154%
Crue Steel . 89% 91 
Erie Com .. .. 29% 30%
Gr Nor Pfd . 119 119
Lehigh Val . 144 141
Louis and Nh 117%
NY NH and H 68 
N Y Cent . . 93%
Nor Pac .. .. 107%

109%
Press StI Car 63 
Reading Com 150%
Rep Steel . . 44 
St Paul .. .. 84%
Sou Pac .. .. 88%

Studebaker . 116%
Un Pac Com 129%
U 8 Steel Com 75%
U S Steel Pfd 113%

Rub Com 50% 
westing Elec 115%

MONTWEAL 85New York, Sept. 7.—Arrd schr Flora 
M, Walton.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 7.—Arrd 
schrs George H. Ames, Perth Amboy 
for Hilfftx.; Unah C Kaminsky. Pdrt 
Reading for do; Arthur M. Gibson, 
South Amboy for St. John; Edna, 
New York for Enetpôrt.

Sid Sept. 7, schr Scotia Queen, from 
New York for Bridgetown, N. S.

7.—Arrd schrs

Ill

R.& W. F.SIAPR. ulWr
____ ‘dents at St. John. Jf

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhi!!
George’s Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and America i 
Anthracite

In stack. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P.& W. r. SlA.vR, Ltd
BE-ST QUALITY OF

29 The biggest movement of its kind ! 
The Patriotic Auction, October 4 to 9. for Grand Mauau, arriving 7 p.m. same 

day.
180X

—ReasOHailt in Price
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 

m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

1 From all stations in New Brunswick^ 
First Class, one way fare plus (2ôo^ 
admission 1 going Sept. 7th to 15th, in^ 
elusive. Return September 17th.

Seymour THE ROYAL TRUST CO. or mon mm
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000.
Board of DirectorsWait 45th Street

;w YORK
H. V. Meredith, President;

Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President. 
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr. Autumn Excursions ToGloucester, Sept.
Minnie M. Cook, Paepobtac, Que; 
James U. Thomas, Tiverton, N. S.

Eastport, Sept. 7.—Sid schr Silver 
Spray, Apple River, N. S.

Machlasport, Sept. 7.—Arrd schr 
Marion Cobb, New York for St. John.

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—Arrd schr D. 
W. B., St. John.

46% 47% Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, 
K. C. M. G.

Hon. R. Mackay 
Sir T. G. Shaughncsay, 

K. C. V. O.

1 Fifth Arcane aad MONTREALTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Ti7- E. B. Greenahields 
C. R. Hoamer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

:«trd Ststiea. Near 
4 Theatres. Urge Light 
BeaatihHy Famished, 
h Bath, • • • $2.00 
Iroota and Bath, 3.00 
Raetanrant a la Carte

EL BRETTON HALL 
way ft 06th Street

Sir Frederick Williams

From St. John

Going 16th. 
Going I 7th. 

Going Sept. 18th|

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for Si. Andrews, calling at D.pper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black 3 liar 
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling ai Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
w.thout a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

$15.30Authorized to Act aa 
Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Kstateg of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Iss 
Committee of Estate of Lunatics.
Trustee unde- Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any 
Judicial Pr

HARD AND SOM C0AI COUNTY COURT.68 67% 67%
93% 92% 92% 

107% 107% 107% 
110 109% 109%

63 61 61
151% 149% 149% 
44 43 43
85% 83% 84
89% 88% 88

Returning Oct. 4.
AND HARD WOOD 

at lowest cash prices.
GEORGE DICK,

Foot of Germain St. 
Telephone Main 1116.

In the St. John County Court, His 
Honor Judge Armstrong presiding, the 
case of The Klotz Company of Mont
real vs. James McLellan was heard 
yesterday afternoon. This was an ac
tion for nearly $400 for goods sold and 
delivered to the defendant by the 
plaintiff. The defendant claimed that 
he was liable for only $150, that the 
balance had not been ordered and 
Were returned six weeks afterwards.

The Jury found for the plaintiff for 
the whole amount claimed. D. King 
Hazen appeared for the plaintiff and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the defendant.□

ou should do so I

IB Co.—aj

G Bond required In any
oceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company.
St. John office in Bank of Montreal Bldg..

W. J. Ambrose, Man.; G. L. Short, Acting Sec’y for New

STEAMSHIPS.46 Britain St.

Brunswick, 
n, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John. N. 
, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

Eastern Steamship Lines
Hard Coal BRANCHES Calgary,

B., St. Johns, Nfld.
Edmonto 

; Toronto,119% 116 117%
130% 129% 129% 
76% 74% 74%

113% 113% 113% 
60% 46% 49%

116% 114% 114%

FALL EXCURSIONS
To arrive, 450 toes Free Burning 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street
Telephone 42.

Egg.i INTERNATIONAL LINE

LOW FARES
ST. JOHN toRetail Market.

There was a good supply of pro
visions in the local market yesterday, 
meats being of good quality. New 
vegetables, including parsnips, usually 
a late offering, were to be had at mod
erate figures. Lettuce, radishes and 
saladings were obtainable in sufficient 
quantities Lamb has increased about 
two cents a pound, pork Is a little 
cheaper. Peas and beans are still to 
be had, the former bringing thirty 
cents a peck. Native apples are now 
coming in freely.

PORTLANDCame Home to Recuperate.

Suffering from the effects of gas 
fumes and on a six months’ furlough, 
Private Oliver H&rringtoù, of Carleton 
Co., was In St. John "Thursday en route 
to his home In Bigged Ridge, near 
Woodstock. Pte. Harrington arrived 
in Quebec a few day* ago along with 
forty other soldiers, some suffering 
from gas fumes and others from 
wounds. The soldier was overcome by 
the gas fume* at Ypres. He spent 
some time in the hospital in England 
and suffered considerably from the ef
fects of the gaa, although now he is 
coming along nicely and expects to go 
back again to the front when his fur
lough Is ended.

r ism AN D—

BOSTONPICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bbla. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

ft. John, N. B.

Round Trip Fares Sept. 10 to OcL ti 
Return limit 30 days.

Portland, - 
Boston, . .
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

$6.50
$7.00

(harlottetown Electric Co.
6%BONDS

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Probate Court.

Upon the petition of Charles E. How
ard of the Parish of Lancaster, admin
istration of the estate of Mrs. «Cather
ine Howard, late of the Parish of 
Lancaster, widow, has been granted. 
The probate value Is $160. The proc
tors are Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing ft 
Sanford.

Assets In England
Reserve.................
Assets In Canada

,5,551,660 
. 197,880 

445,134.79
Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con 

tractors’ Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON. Provincial Agents.

OH'MO-ITU- TAKE 
TOO TWO MONTHS, 
TO HIT THERE -

Majestic Steamship Co..
Steamer Champlain

Price 95
SUFFERING 
WRIST-WATCHES H. M. BRADFORD

Métropole Building, Halifax

On and after June 5th stmr. Cbam^

T A*' Keep the date In mind, September 
20. Then get ready for the canvas
sers.

plain will iea\ e Public Wharf, St. Johui 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday* 
at twelve o'clock noon for Hatfield’j 
Point and intermediate landings. Re4 
turning on alternative days at 1 p. ni* 

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

ROBERT CARTERPIRE INSURANCEAt
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, H

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff effices 
with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Installed 
tilt ax.

MATMEWAY PROPERTYV FURNESS LINE
* BRIDGES

Buildirgs and All Structures of Steel and 
Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations
Free Automobile Service from New Bridge to.the Property 

on Saturday and Sunday Afternoons.
Representatives will be on property.
Come Out and See It, and Have Flan Explained to You.

PRUDENTIAL TRUST CCX, LTD.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Building:

65 Prince William Street

London. 
Aug. 19 
Sept. 4

From 
St. John. 
Sept. 4 
SepL 23

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents.

Caterino
MessiuaA. 1. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. l.T. Baton)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Pa., U. S. A 

Work is Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited.Jt
Fire ProtectionIWestern Assurance Co.1/ Rubber, Cotton a tut Linen Hose, til 

Sizes. Fire Department Itose, double 
and Single Jackets, High Pressure, 
Long Service, Underwriters Hose. 
All hose fitted complete for use with 
hose pipes and couplings. Hose Racks 
and Hose Reels. Chemical Apparatus.

EST BY ft CO, No. 49-Dock Street

INCORPORATED 1851.
$3,213,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGERPhone Main 1650.r
• r. JOHN, N. B.

/
-

Xi .sT : Ï j11_____

Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A.
' bartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
W/.VSf. HALIFAX, N.s.

THOMAS BELL&CO., St.John, N. B.
FUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
•PNUCl, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PI LINO AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

OFFICES
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iThureday afternoon and arming.

Ml* Mary deeWeet ta amodia* this 
weak with Mr., Btroaa Robertson at

• .» •
On la«t Saturday afternoon a very 

pretty wedding took plane at the home 
of Mre. Bllstibeth Wile on, Oil re street. 
West Side, when her daughter, Mias 
Gladys, became the- bride of Mr. Bd- 
ward C. Girvan, salesman for Messrs. 
Waterbury & Rising. Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morlson, pastor of the Carleton Pres
byterian church, performed the cere
mony, which was witnessed only by 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom. Mr. and Mre. Olrvan 
left on a honeymoon trip to Boston 
and on their return will reside at St. 
John West.

for Montreal, 
come a pupil
vent at Sault eg Recollect.

His laird ship «shop Le -Blanc left 
for Peteravllle, 

re he will admtnls-

R;, Miss Mary will be- 
Sacred Heart Con-ÉxSodal Motes

of the Veck
OUR PROVINCIAL COLLEGES AND , 

THEIR mm ON THE LIFE r 
AND PROGRESS Of THE PEOPLE

s «as
ter the sacrament of confirmation. He 
was accompanied by the Rev. A. J. 
O'Neill at sever Ralls 

• s ,

J

bb Mr. W. O. Pugsley returned to Mont
real on Tuesday.(Ô ?• • •

Th® tennis tournament which was to 
have been held en Wednesday after
noon was postponed on account of the 
unfavorable weather. Nevertheless a 
grreat many were on the vourta. Among 
those present were Mrs Bert .Church, 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Lillie 
Raymond, Mlee Mary MaoLaren, Miss 
Lois Grimmer, Miss Constance MoGiv- 
ern, Miss Edith Scholl eld, Miss Doris 
deVeber, Mise Elsie Hallamore, Miss 
Barbara Jack, Miss Geraldine Lee, 
Miss Portia MacKenzie, Miss Gwendo
line Gandy, Rev. Mr. Cotton, Rev. Mr. 
Jarvis, Mr. Wallace A1 ward, Mr. Guy 
Shortt, Mr. Meredith. Rev. W. Ray
mond, Mr. Brydone MilUdse and Dr. 
Francis Walker. Miss Lillie Raymond 
and Miss Loli Qftinmer were hostesses 
at the tea hour.

#
tifically under the superriejop of the 
school and marketed In the city of 
Frederlctdn. ▲ forest camp has been 
built on the property by the professor 
and students themselves, end Is the 
centre for patrol and survey work over 
the University lands. The attendance 
in this Department Is raWdly Increas
ing, and the graduates are filling im
portant posts from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic.

In 1909 the department of English 
and Modern Languages was divided, 
and a Professor appointed In each of 
these subjects. Recently two Lectur
ers In Law have been appointed and 
courses are being given with the ob
ject of saving one year at Law School.
A like arrangements has been made 
with certain lifedlcel Schools, A that 
the Arts student may do the first f 
year's work in Medicine, with the ex
ception of the Anatomy, which can 
be made up by extra work subsequent- j 
ly at the Medical School.

The University has now a staff é 
eleven Professors exclusive of Le? 
tuners and Demonstrators. It offel 
a complete course in Arts and thre 
complete courses in Applied Bely** 
viz.: Civil Engineering, Electrical y 
gineering and Forestry. It is hff81, 
that in the future an Agrlcultuff 
Course may be added to these.

The Arts Course furnishes the be/ 
possible preparation for commerci^ 
and professional life It aims to gl^ 
a thorough, all-round education—th* 
best equipment for a successful ca
reer. The studies of the first two \ 
years are very largely prescribed, and 
during the last two years a generous 
range of electives Is provided. Ex
perience has demonstrated the wisdom 
of such an arrangement.

The University has some reason to 
be proud of the contribution of its 
Arts graduates to the public life of 
the Dominion. Among the graduates , 
are two members of the present Do- \ 
minion Cabinet, two members of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
many college professors, including the 
executive heads of two Canadian Uni
versities, and other prominent busi
ness and professional men. Dr. Geo.
R. Parkin and others have earnestly / Mr. »nd Mrs. W
preached the gospel of imperialism n*irpt/>wn N R ar
and C. O. D. Roberta, Bliss Carmen. the guests of the Rer
and many others have made the name eon. the rectory, Spr
of New Brunswick known In the will visit at Campbe
world of contemporary literature. Mr. and Mrs. Johr

The Applied Science Department Aurned to town after
afford adequate training in the courses jner at "Ravine Lod
indicated above. While the student Miss Forman, of C
may not become familiar with thé returned to her ho
large number of technical appllan<w$ peasant visit with
!?hnn|edl, b« „the J“rger terh”li»l \$V, s^rlnghlll. M
schools he finds sufficient to gLvtJK, (■ .rierffad -as her gue
adequate IH|ietratlon of hie subject Jwrie Murray of Sal
and be is encouraged to develop a 1 Miss Stella Sheri
spirit of independence and Originality again after spendin
which Is better than any amount of ac- Band Point N. B.
quaintance with costly equipment, ' A Jolly party, ai
which he is not likely to have at Miss Magee, Mi
hand when he begins the practical ap- Blanche Dibblee anr
plication of his studies. In short the of Regina, Sask., I
aim of the University of New Bruns- low and Miss Sara!
wick is to provide the young men of olty, spent a week ai
the Province with such general and camp on the Mtllstre
practical training as will fit them for ty. Miss Winslow
lives of usefulness and service In their -returned to town
home Province or elsewhere. iDlbblee and Miss M

of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
-ville, and are leavi 
hFriday evening.

One of the brides 
fringe of Miss Mary ' 
est daughter of Hor 
Mrs. Owen, to Dr. 
ter, son of Captain 
Quebec, which too: 
Trinity church, Brie 
the eighth instant, 
Stopford of this citj 
of* whom there were 
in cream satin and 
of white satin wit] 
tied bouquets of s 
■opford is expect 
Bridgewater in a fe 

Miss Bessie Gaik 
George Galley, of 
fered her services 
nurse at the front 

,1s at present at hor 
the White Plains, 

lias recently comple 
-course in New Yor

MOUNT ALLISONI last week of Mrs. Ralph Robertson at [friends were holiday guests In Hamp- 
Rothesay.

On Monday Sir* and Mrs. George 
Kimball and their guests. Mrs. E. Gold
ing and Miss Maud Golding, motored 
to Hampton to attend the patriotic 
fair.

(Continued from page 9) 
inf the quadrennium has been 289, as 
compared with 166 registered'during 
the years 1907 and 1911. Thia in
crease, however, is largely due to the 
attraction offered by the McLellan 
School of Applied Science, certificates 
from which entitle students to enter 
upon the third year of the McGill En
gineering Department and other tech
nical schools.

The fact that increasing numbers 
of young men are electing such prac
tical courses as Engineering will ac
count largely for the disproportion ex
isting between the total of the attend
ance and the number of Arts gradu
ates.

The effort to raise the sum of two 
hundred thousand dollars to increase 
the Endowment Fund has been carried 
out with fair success. A total of $216,- 
000 has been subscribed, $36,000 of 
which has been designated by the don
ors for the erection of a new Science 
building. Sixty-five thousand dollars 
has been paid, and, after deducting 
necessary expenses, carefully invest
ed. The income from this amount has 
supplemented In a very helpful way 
the over-burdened financial budget of 
the University. It is found, however, 
that owing to the amounts voted to 
increase the pitifully inadequate sal
aries of the professors, the establish
ment of an additional chair, and the 
Increased cost involved in the conduct 
of the student’s residence, the increas
ed income has been more than bal
anced by such additional expenditure.

The University has a well Invested 
Endowment Fund of $360,000, but $500- 
000 Is absolutely necessary to provide 
for the needs of the immediate future.

The most urgent need of the hour, 
however, is found in securing an ad
ditional $60,000 for the erection of the 
Science Building above referred to. 
The present accommodation Is so Inad
equate that the classes have to be 
duplicated, and the wasteful expedient 
resorted to of employing assistants in 
order to provide the required instruc
tion.

In addition to the University tfroup 
including the Memorial Hall. 
Science Building, the Residence, and 
Gymnasium on the spacious Campus 
is to be found also the well-known La
dies’ College, the Conservatory of Mu
sic, and the Owen's Museum of Fine 
Arts.

The Ladles’ College and the Con
servatory form one of the 
buildings of the group, and is designed 
to be equal to any institution devoted 
to the education of girls and young 
women in the Dominion.

Attached to the Ladles’ College, al
though a separate building, is the 
Owen’s Art Gallery, which contains, 
without doubt, the finest collection of 
pictures to be found in any College in 
Canada. A few years ago a wealthy 
gentleman of St. John, N. B. bequeath
ed his art treasures to the College on 
condition that a suitable building 
would be erected In which to place 
them. The offer was accepted. The 
department is under the direction of 
Mr. John Hammond, R. C. A., exhibi
tor in the Paris Salon and Royal Aca
demy, London.

Next Wednesday, weather permit
ting, will be Inches’ Field Day at the 
St. John tennis courts. In the morn
ing the ladies’ singles will be played 
for the cup so kindly donated by Mrs. 
P. R. Inches. Luncheon will be ser
ved at the courts and in the afternoon 
there will be a mixed doubles tourna
ment for the club cup. Tea will be 
served as usual.

Senator Thorne end Mrs. Harrison 
entertained at dinner at "Minota” on 
Thursday. The guests were Judge 
and Mrs. Grimmer, Miss Lois Grim
mer, Miss Mary Harrison, Mr. Thomas 
Blair. Rev. Mr. Sherman and Mr. Jes. 
Harrison.

Seidenstlcker and little daugh-Mrs.
ter. who have been visiting in Boston, 
returned home this week.

Miss Dorothy Tucker, of Bermuda, 
is the guest of Miss Doris de Veber 
at Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay and family, who 
have been holidaying at Woodman's 
Point have taken a furnished bouse 
on Summer street for the winter.

Mrs. Warner Is spending the week 
with Mrs. Charles Oostsr st Wood
man's Point.On last Saturday at Wood man ’s 

Point the last tennis tournament of 
the season was held. Miss Dorothy 
Blizard was the hostess for the occa
sion. Prizes were won by Miss Jean 
McDonald and Mr. John Moore. Jr.

• • •
The many friends of Captain H. P. 

Travers will be pleased to hear of his 
appointment as head of the dental 
clinic in Dr. Murray MacLaren’s hos
pital. No. l Général, at Etaples.

-Next week Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler expect to return to the elty 
from Duck Cove, where they have 
spent the summer.

Mrs. Thomas Raymond la the guest 
of Mrs. Joseph Barnes at Hampton 
Village this week.

f FREDERMany took advantage of the beauti
ful weather on Labor Day to spend it 
in the country or at the seaside and 
though the city seemed deserted never
theless the motion picture shows were 
well attended. The car service was 
kept busy all day. that to Glen Falls 
being particularly well patronized In 
the evening aq immense crowd gather
ed in King Square to listen to the band 
concert and recruiting speeches. Keen 
inters: is being aroused in this cam
paign. The men of St. John are wak
ing up and many volunteers have been 
added to the fast growing list.

On Friday afternoon in the Opera 
House a very large number of women 
gathered to attend he patriotic meet
ing which had been arranged with a 
view of obtaining their support for the 
recruiting campaign. The gathering 
was most inspiring. One had only to 
see the vast audience to realize how 
many women have laken the first 
steps to help in perhaps the supreme 
sacrifice. Mrs. John McAvity presided 
and gave a very interesting :alk. Mrs. 
G. A. Kubring, wife of Rev. Captain 
Kuhring, who is now in the Dardan
elles. spoke In her usual pleasing man
ner: the keynote of her address was 
that women should be cheerful and 
hopeful until actual had news came 
Another lady whose discours,» made a 
deep impression was Mrs. R. Warren, 
of East S" John, who returned a few 
days ago from Prance, where she has 
been nursing for some months in the 
Red Cross hospitals. She spoke of the 
pluck of the soldiers who have been 
wounded and of the splendid courage 
,shown by all. Mrs. Warren in stir
ring words called upon all women ■ o 
give up their men for the sake of the

]<v Fredericton, Sept, 
cptven on Thursday a 
pfc. ‘A. McVey’s lawn 
(jRule’’. Circle of King 
tf^atriotlc and philant 

a moet enjoyable 
ton sum was
&<JJrome, the presidei 
vti> resided at the tea 
gJyoung lady member: 
thyti>les, prettily decori 

about the lawn and 
C($iecidedly attractive - 

Mias Helen Hudso 
the guest of her aunt 
pon. left on Monday 
froute to her home in 

Mrs. Henry Butler 
j,lo New York on Salt 
frer having spent the 
" ere, the guest of he

Lady Ashburnham 
iday from Sussex, wh 
lng friends for seve 

Miss Sue Waycoti 
•some time here wit 
Brunswick street, 1 
evening for her horn 

Miss Marion Fishe 
Iss Grace Jones <

Mrs. Brock find Miss Annie Brock 
of Rothesay spent Thursday in the
city.

« • •
Miss Lillie Raymond Is the guest of 

Miss Jean White, Westfield, for a few.
Mrs. Arthur Bowman expects to 

leave tomorrow for Toron’o to visit 
her mother, Mrs. Beer.

Mr. Arthur Rankine of Kentville, 
N. S., spent several days this week in 
the city.A very interesting visitor in the 

city this week was Alexis Thodat, a 
veteran Russian fighter who has 
fought in several wars. He is recov
ing from wounds received last winter 
while fighting on the Russian front.

Blizard Is
The marriage will take place late In 

September between t apt. Dentan de 
1* Cour Ray, of the Royal Inntoktllen 
Fuslllprs, grandson of Mrs. James 
Dever of this city, and Amy Florence 
Dorothy, second daughter of Mr. Ed
ward Thomson of Omali, Ireland.

Mrs. George McAvitv 
visiting Mrs. F. W Blizard at Wood
man’s Point this week.

Mrs. J. H. Kaye sails today for Eng
land from New York to Join Major 
Kaye, who has arrived there from Ber
muda with the Royal Canadian Regi
ment.

Tl

Mrs Thomas Bullock entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Wednes
day at the Sign of the Lantern tea On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Gorman and Miss Elizabeth Gorman 
left for Halifax, where Miss Gorman 
«il take up a eotirse at Mount St 
Vinrent Academy.

Miss Kathleen spent several days in 
the city this week.

*> • ■

This afternoon Mrs. Harold Scho
field Is entertaining at Westfield in 
honor of Miss Stetson's guest, Miss 
Elise dTCste.

Mrs. King Hasen and young daugh
ter, who have been spending the sum
mer at Burnt Church, on the Miriroa- 
chl River, returned home on Wednes-

Mrs. Thos. Goughian and Miss 
Goughian returned on Saturday from 
a trip to Chicago.

Of Interest to St. John friends is 
the announcement of the marriage of 
Mr. Gerald Ernest Sharkey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas A. Sharkey, former- 
l\ of Fr derlcton, and grandson of the 
late Mr. John McDonald of that city 
to Sara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Crop of Brooklyn. The wed 
ding took place in Brooklyn last Sat-

The Misses Edith and Sylvia Scarff. 
who have been visiting their sister. 
Mrs. Harold Ellis, at Rothesay during 
the summer, expect to return to Mont
real next week.

Lieut. Hugh Teed, of the first coo- 
tlngent, who has been visiting his pa
rents at Dorchester, arrived In the 
city on Wednesday and was one of 
the speakers at the recruiting meeting 
on Thursday night.

Miss Elsie Trentowsky arrived home 
on Wednesday from Yarmouth where 
she has been for some weeks.

- h<
i tMr W, M. Jarvis left on Monday for

Toronto. He was accompanied by his 
two granddaughters, .Misses Mary and 
Catherine Jarvis, daughters of Mr. E. 
W. Jarvis, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Woodstock, who are going 
to Havargal College, which opens next 
Wednesday.

)
On last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. !.. 

Crosby, Miss Crosby, Mr Victor Cros
by and Mr. Malcolm Mackay, jr.. left 
by automobile for Gaspereaux, where

I

they spent several days camping. They 
returned to the city

Mrs. Fred Fisher has been- spending 
the past, two weeks In Hampton. Miss 
Reed of St. John is her guest for a 
few days.

Tuesday. Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser returned on 
Friday from Quebec and Valcartier. ÏMr. Blake McJnerney of the Royal 

Bank of Canada, Montreal, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. G. V. Molnerney, Co
burg street.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, who has 
been living in Portland. Me., for the 
past year. Is visiting at Wentworth 
Hall.

Lieut. R. M. Sinclair, 55th Battalion, 
who has been spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Sinclair, Ingleside, returned to Valcar
tier Wedner-Jay evening.

Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong was In 
Sussex on Monday inspecting the 64th 
Battalion.

the
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma

rine and Fisheries, arrived in the city 
on Friday from Ottawa,

Mr. and Mrs. Thoma*s McAvity Stew
art and child left on Tuesday for their 
home in Montreal after Spending the 
summer in Rothesay.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Mrs. Mac- 
Keigan who have been visiting Cape 
Breton, returned hom-- this week.

Mrs. S. deForest and Mrs. Kent 
Scovil are in Rothesay, the guests of 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert.

Mrs. Stevens, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, leaves 
tonight for her home in Montreal. She 
will be accompanied b her sister Miss 
Nettie Bridges, who expects to spend 
several weeks with her.

Mrs. Hedley BL-ett received for the 
first time since her marriage on

The executive of the Canadian Club 
entertained Mrs. Kuhring at lunch on 
Friday at the Sign o' the Lantern tea 
room.
Frink, Mrs. Jas. Robertson, Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien. Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Pow
ell, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. 
John McAvity and Miss Lovett.

Mr. Ernest Raker spent the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. McGregor at West- 
field.

largestThose present were -Mrs. Jas.

Mr. W. Wallace Alward 
guest of Mrs. J. 
over the holida;

B. Cudlip at Rothesay
Miss Janie Stone and Miss Helen 

McAvenney were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. !.. Spangler at their camp at 
Spectacle Lake over the holiday.

Mr Berrigno Diago, Havana, Cuba, 
and his three sons arrived in the city 
on Friday. The hoys will attend 
Rothesay College during the coming

MONCTONMr. Howard Robinson, who has been 
undergoing treatment in New York, 
returned home on Monday, 
ti s man ■ friends will b< glad t o 
know that he is much improved in 
health.

Miss Soceise Black of Amherst Is 
the guest of Mrs. Allan- Rankine at 
Westfield.

Mr. Rob- On Tuesday the Misses Greany of 
Pitt street lefi for a visit to friends in 
Halifax.

Misses Helen Taylor and Mary Pay- Nova Scotia, where they spent the 
summer. Mrs. John S. Crocket, of 
New Glasgow, accompanied them.

Misses Mildred and Erde Keith, who 
have been the guests of Miss Blanche 
O'Brien, returned this week to their 
home in Boston.

lor have return d from a short visit 
to friends in S mmerside and Char-Mrs. John K. Schofield left last Fri

day for London, Out., where she will 
be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Manuel.

Last Sunday evening on the King 
Square a most delightful concert was 
given by the City Cornet Band for 
patriotic purposes. The splendid pro
gramme was thoroughly enjoyed by a 
great number of people. The audi
ence was generous In Its response to 
the solicitations of the collectors, the 
sum of $244.45 being realized.

lottetown.
Mr. and Mrs F. C. Jones and son, 

Master Stewart, have returned from

Captain H. H. Smith spent last 
week-end with Dr. Day at Westfield.

Shediac Cape, here they have been Miss Marion Sleeves, who has been 
j the guest bf Mrs. W. A. Humphrey, 

Miss Grace Warman, who has seen lett this week for her home in Hills- 
training for a nurse in St. Luke s | boro.
Presbyterian Hospital, New York, is

Mrs. H. B. Miles will be at home 
at her residence. 107 Orange street, 
the third and fourth Wednesdays of 
this month and the fourth Wednesday 
of each month throughout the winter.

Miss May Quinn and Miss Josfpb’ne 
Sullivan spent the holiday in Digby.

summering. ST. JOSEPH’S
(Continued from page 9)

tér has to be bought, as tne milk sup
ply is not sufficient to provide this* { 
'Some beef and other meats

Senator Thorne entertained a party 
of gentlemen- on hoard his yacht the 
"Dream” last week-end 
were Sir Frederick Barker,
Forbes, Mr. Joseph Stone and Mr. R. 
G. Wallace.

Miss Constance Carman, 
street, is spending a week in Buc- 
touche.

Mount Allison Ladies’ College will 
this month enter upon its sixty-second 
year. The College is situated in the 
midst of beautiful grounds command
ing an extensive view of the famous 
Tantramar marshes, and the hills be
yond. The management has always 
been careful to secure Instructors of 
known ability, and thorough scholas
tic and technical training, and to 
ploy every possible means to 
Mount Allison â home to its pupils— 
one which they will always remem
ber with affection, and to which they 
will often return.

Two other buildings addrn the Cam 
pus, "The Mount Allison Academy." 
and "The Mount Allison Commercial 
Collège. In the Acadêmy we have 
the elder bratich of the Institutions 
With its enviable record of successful 
educational work—supplying the young 
men and boys of our Maritime Prov
inces with a thorough training en
trance to the various colleges of Arts 
Science, In Elementary branches, ahj 
In requirements for Medicine, Dentis
try, Engineering, etc.

The Mount Allison

spending her holidays at her home in 
the city.

Miss Maud Rouan who has been 
visiting in th< city returned to her 
home in Newcastle this week.

Mr. and Mrs S. E. McKie and little 
Miss Margaret, are spending a two 
weeks' vacation in Ontario.

Mrs G. T Smith and Miss Doro
thy Smith, have returned from 
O’Leary, P.E.l.

Mr. W. H. Harrison, manager of 
the Canadian Rank of Commerce at 
Antigonish, accompanied by Mrs. 
Harrison, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
G. T. Smith last week.

Mrs. A. R. McGowan and Miss Alice 
Dodge left on Tuesday for Boston to 
spend a couple of weeks.

Miss Kathleen Long has returned 
from Woodstock And St. John, where 
she spent a pleasant vacation.

Mrs J. L McDonald and daughter 
Miss Constance, hare returned from

The guests 1Miss Helen Fowler, of Boston, 
visiting relatives in the city.

is X1Rev. J. J McCasklll returned from 
Montreal on Tuesday.

are pur
chased, but a considerable portion 1» 
raised on the college farm or else cat-

Mrs. W. Sopp and little sons Law- 
son and Leslie, of Vancouver, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morri
son this week. 7Mr. E. I. Rising was the host at a 

most enjoyable dinner a the Manor 
House on Thursday evening.

On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tho- 
were guests of

Miss Lillian Thome leaves this 
evening for Kingston, Ont., where she 
will be married to Mr. Roy Beal of 
this city who has just completed a 
lieutenant’s course at the Royal 
School of Artillery.

purchased and fattened 
there. Flour is purchased in carload 
lots, and groceries by wholesale. But 
all vegetables are grown at home, feed 
is producted to keep the livestock, 
Indeed in so far as any such ins 
tion can be self sustaining in 
country of short summers, St. Josephs 
holds that position. In addition to 
the ordinary forms of indoor sports 
such, as are found in any well equipped 
gymnasium, St. Josephs enjoys through 
ample acreage, extensive recreation 
grounds for football, baseball and oth
er games. There is in the rear of the 
college a large ice rink, and nearby 
are also to be found two hand-ball 
courts. It would appear from even 
superficial observation that nothing 
has been left undone to provide for 
the upbuilding of a good type of phys
ique among thè students, while the 
history of the college is the best evi- 
dence of what has been done along the 
lines of education. There is accomo
dation lb the college for three hun
dred and fifty students, and at times 
this number has been reached. Last 
term something like three hundred 
and eighteen Were in attendance, 
while in the previous term abolit 
three hundred and forty were enrolled. 
These students are of course divided 
among the university course and the 
grammar school, and range from 
twelve or fourteen years upwards, ôf 
three hundred and thirty-nine enrolled 

two hundred and nineteen 
belonged to New Brunswick, eighty- 
one from other provinces of Canada 
and the remaining thirty-nine from flu! 
United States and Cuba. The facvJL 
numbers thirty consisting very huE 
ly of religious of the Congregation of 
the Holy Croie eeslated by a number 
of teaching brothers.

St. Joeephe provide* as tie main pur
pose such classical education as will 
prepare the «indent* for further la- 
•traction along the line* most dlroct- 
ly appealing to them. Degree* am 
conferred as Baeheler of Aria, Bach, 
alor of Selene*. Bachelor af Letter! 
aad Bachelor at Commercial Bcleaee 
as wall of Mister ef Arts.

Mrs. Wm. McAvity is the guest of 
I Mrs. John McAvity at her summer 
home at Lakeside.

Mr. Maurice Fisher returned on 
Monday from a business trip to Mon
treal and left that evening for Sack- 
ville.

Miss Kathleen Sleeves returned to 
Acadia Seminary. Wolfvelle, N. S., 
this week, after spending the summer 
at her home here.mas of Fredericton 

Mrs. Ross at Riverside IEngagements Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mungall, St. 

Stephen, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary McIntyre, to 
William George McLain, of Lewiston, 
Me., the marriage to take place 
October 7th.

Miss Elise d’Este of Salem, Mass., 
is visiting Miss Frances Steton.

Mrs. Fred MvNlel and young son, 
expect to leave on Tuesday for Bos-

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacKay en- 
board the

During the summer the ladles of 
Woodman’s Point have worked very 
energetically for the Red Cross Soci
ety. Mrs. Frank McDonald will be 
the convenor of the sewinig commit
tee for September, taking Misa Mary 
Bllzard’s place, as she is moving to 
the city. The sum of $100 was made 
by selling ice cream every Saturday 
at the tennis club. Fifty dollars of 
this is to be given to Dr. Murray Mac- 
L&ren's Hospital, and the rest goes to 
patriotic purposes.

tertained delightfully on 
Dahinda last week-end. Their guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Norris Robin
son and Mr. Shortt.

The different chapters I. O. D. E. 
vvho have worked so energetically in 
the past are planning to do still more 
good in the coming year. The Loyalist 
Chapter held an important meetine on 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Schofield and on Wednesday 
the De Mon’s Chapter 
meeting. Further arrangements were 
made for the patriotic auction, which 
is to take place in St. Andrew’s rink 
the week of October fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Sixte Gauvin, Monc
ton, announce the engagement of their 
daughter Edith, ,to Mr. J. Frederick 
Mahoney, of St. John, the wedding to 
take place the latter part of Septern-

Last Saturday night Mrs. H. F. Ran
kine of Westfield was the hostess at a 
most enjoyable Have your don 

•The canvas for th« 
•tarte September 2

roast on the 
beach in honor of her young daugh
ter, Miss Audrey.

also held a her. 4.1
:

At Rothesay on Thursday Mrs. Har
old Ellis entertained at lunchedm in 
honor of Mrs. Compton, who expects 
to leave Rothesay soon for Halifax to 
Join her husband, Captain Compton, 
who is stationed there.

ANACCommercial Col
lege Is attracting Increasing numbers 
of students each year. Many of these 
are young ladles pursuing the Course 
of Shorthand and Typewriting.

Since Mount Allison opened its doors 
la IMS, several thousands of students 
have had connection with Its classés, 
for longer or shorter periods of time! 
and lave gone forth to the varied 
walk» of business and professional 
life. Its sons may new be found oc
cupying honorable places in the pulpits 
Of many denominations In different 
«mairies and quarters of .the gitbe- 
pfaoileing M our courts end skted 
«- our Judicial benches, prominent In 
dnr Dominion and Provincial govern- «entra*! legislatures, a. Æ 
tit the common walks of life. A 
at no period In the pdet wee «'better 
tf as Well, prepared to furnish to ell 
tie Itudents a most remarkable home,
ai well ah the heat school Privileges.

-------- ----------- '

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Le win on the 
arrival of a baby girl on Thursday.

Mrs. S. William Barnes and Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton, of Hampton, were 
visitors to the city on Thursday.

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival of Mrs. E. Alban Sturdee in 
England on Monday. Mrs. Sturdee ex. 
Pects to remain w ith her husband, who 
1b a lieutenant in the 26th Battalion 
stationed at East Sandling.

• • •
Mrs. Silas Alward returned on Mon

day from Montreal, wherç she was 
visiting her son, Mr. Ernest Alward, 
who with his bride, has recently re
turned from abroad.

• • •

Anagance, Kings 
■Ethel Dunfleld sp< 
;fier home here.

Mrs. Morley Ca 
-Montreal, and- Mist 
Of Moncton, spen 
their aunt, Mrs. T 
Portage Vale. Fr 
York, is the guest 
cer Dunfleld. Mrs. 
family, South Brat 
at the same home.

Mrs. Edward 5 
morning for Boatoi 
the guest of her 
■weeks.

A very interest 
•MSreat War” was 
ifria place Seturda 
KeHy of St. John.

Mrs. (Heber Glffi 
Snyder was at th 
Forest Glen Thurs 
A splendid time.

The echoolhousf 
paired and school 
Of Miss Blakeny o

A large amount 
teg. done in this 
charge of Moses ^

Why Drink Beer?Miss Nellie Lynch, accompanied by 
her nieces, Mise Constance and Miss 
Evelyn Lewis, wfio have been visiting 
8t. John, left on Tuesday for Halifax.*

Mrs. Wm. Dinecn of Boston is a 
guest this week at Wentworth Hall.

Mrs. J. t). Hazen and Miss Althea 
Hazent, who have been visiting for 
several weeks in upper Canadian 
cities, returned home last Monday.

Beer ie A stimulant that never leads to 
brewed as a food as well as a beverage, 
tents are less than four per cent. A glass of beer at meal 
times adds 1O0 per cent, to food value.

excess. It Is
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Blizard and 

family, who have been spending the 
summer at Woodman's Point, expect 
to return to the city next week.

Its alcoholic Con-

Miss Nettle Bridges and Miss Mary 
MacLaren were week-end guests of 
Mrs. John READY’S LAGER BEEROn Thursday and Friday of this 

week Mrs. Charles Logan received 
for the first time since her marriage. 
Miss Ethel Robertson received with 
the bride, who looked charming In a 
gown of lavender silk. Mrs. Logan

* * * was assisted on Thursday afternoon
Mrs. David Pldgeon and young son by Miss Edna Legal* Ml* Lillian

were the guests of Mrs. Daniel Mullln Logan and Miss Kathleen Logan, 
at Woodman's Point last Saturday. while on Friday her guests were wait-

* * * ed upon by Mise Janie Stone, Miss
Lieut. Reay Mao Kay of the «4 th Edna Logan and Mias Helen McAven-tiRAY HAIR Battalion spent several days last week ney. Mrs. Struan Robertson and Mrs. 

_ „ , _ wltl hie parents at Rothesay before J. T. Logan poured ten end coffee.
Dr. Tremain e Natural Hair Restera- leaving for Halites, where he Intends • • • •

ÎÜüL’nübT'ïf ? to «king a special machine gun course. Mrs. J. J. MeCaekUl, who has been
roatOTO tiny .hair to natural color or • • • summering at Fort Kent, Me., return.

' »*»ve Mrs. Simeon Jones and family, who ed to the elty be Friday,
i **4 rot «1* hy The have been spending the month of An • • «

l s£L2îl3ï e—• - A’SAMaraes l « w . ar «SKsasreLSP

Sayye at Rothesay.

Judge McKeown and Mr. Daniel 
Mullln spent Tuesday and Wednes
day in Hampton»

Mr. and Mrs. Waller Gilbert, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters, 
and Mrs. Atwater Smith left Sunday 
morning by automobile tor Frederic- 
to* returning oh Labor Day.

Miss Mary Tapley was the

Is the pureet, moet wholesome, moet beneficial, appetising 
brewed. «

Drink » bottle or two s day for your health's sake. Sold 
in barrels, cases or hy the doaen. From year detier or direct

guest from the brewery.
TBB U. N.B.

(Continued trou page »)
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Social Noies ~BE:™
j| _ i A Mias Harriet Oebel la «pending her

E A S— — M . /z^ z-TO IV- vacation with Wend» at Andover.__ „ /% f T ii^ •\AlLs kf r\ Mrs. R. Colpttt* left on Tuesday for
■k K JJ, f f \/ King» County, where ahe will vlalt

{■) ___________________________ ; Mise Christensen who haa been
/UK ————— spending the peat three weeks with

tlfloally under the supervision et the if Z I \ t-------- —----- --------- --------------- —------------------------------------------------- Mr. and Mrs." Chester MaoDonald, re
Khool and marketed In the City of / f DrjTUFÇJV tumwl to her home In New York on
Frsderlctdn. A tora.tcatnp haab^n / 1 HU I HCjÙAY "ÏTÎSUÆi of Winnipeg 1.
built on the property by tie processor T J I j Rothesay, Sept. 0.—A very success- for her a pleasant trip over A happy visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Parley Hart-
and students themselves, and la the (.^ I fUi “Children’s Sale and Tea" was visit, and safe return home,
centre for patrol and survey work over 1 on the grounds surrounding the Rev. David Lang, formerly pastor
the University lands. The attendance I residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry of St. Andrews Church, fit. John, was
in this Department Is rabidly inoreas* Puddlngton yesterday (Wednesday), In Rothesay over the week-end, guest
ing, and the graduates are filling tin- when Miss Florence Puddlngton, and of Mr. and Mrs. John Magee,
portant posts from the Pacific to the her llttie friends were assisted by Mrs. John A. Calhoun, who has
Atlantic. many "grown ups" in providing a been guest of her sister, Mrs. Thomas

In 1909 the department of English mOBt enjoyable and profitable after- Bell, left on Wednesday evening for
and Modern Languages was divided, noon, and the receipts which reach- her home at Philadelphia,
and a Professor appointed In each of ed the splendid suri of $106 are to On Saturday Mrs. Rupert Turnbull
these subjects. Recently two Lectur- be equally divided between the Rothe- and little sons, Donald and Hugh,
ers in Law have been appointed and 1 eay Red cross, and Dr. Murray Mac- went to Westfield, where they remain-
courses are being given with the Oh- 1 ,^E^F laren’s hospital work in France (after ed until Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
ject of saving one year at Law School. \ the few expenses are arranged for.) Wilcox at their summer home.
A like arrangements has been made 1 Strings of flags and many single Lady Tilley has returned from a
with certain Medical Schools, db that I union Jacks gave the scene a very pleasant visit to St. Andrews, and
the Arts student may do the first 1 / festive air. Flowers bloomed in the Miss Clements from Yarmouth, wherç
year s work In Medicine, with the ex- l a r beds cut in the lawn, little folk In sum- she has spent a few weeks with her
ception of the Anatomy, which can / \ Kf? FDFKIL I OTV mer frocks, and suits, were every parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Gle
be made up by extra work subsequent- j » A J XA-zA^a-rA xa v a w movlng about, which together with ments.
ly at the Medical School. Fredericton, Sept. 9.—Tlie supper the variety of pretty shade worn by Two outings are being enjoyed to-

The University has now a staff 0 t!*lven on Thursday afternoon on Mra the ladles present made a most at- day. On board the yacht “Dahtnda,”
eleven Professors exclusive of Lef -K. %a. McVey’s lawn by the "Golden tractive picture. On the wide piazza Mrs. Malcolm Mackay is entertaining
turers and Demonstrators. It offef? Jltule”. Circle of King’s Daughters for Bmau tables were arranged for after- a party of friends, and at Ray's Lake
a complete course in Arts and thro Jltoatriottc and philanthropic purposes, noon tea which was Included with the Mrs. Leonard is hostess at lunch,
complete courses in Ap|>1Ied jVs, a most enjoyable affair and a con- admission fee of 16c. An abundance For the week end Mrs. David P.
viz.. C ivil Engineering,Elsctricat ton jF^e 8um wa8 realized. Miss of deiiçjou8 refreshments were serv- Chisholm, of St. John, was guest of
gineering and Forestry. It Is a^JBrne, the president of the circle, ed, those assisting were Mrs. Blanchet Senator and Mrs. Domville,
hat in the future an Agriculture Jfpreslded at the tea table, and the Mre 0 peters. Miss Muriel Fair- Hostesses at this week’s tennis tea

C ourse may be added to these j Jyoung lady members served. Small weather, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. will be Mrs. C. H. Pairweather, Mrs.
nnLim^8, neUr!f furpiBheB the bef thimbles, prettily decorated, were placed po^g Mise Helen Heavenor, Miss John Sayer, Mrs. and Miss Robert-
«nH n ? ..°rn W .com“e^ ju»bout the lawn and the scene was a Sue Heavenor, and Miss Crosby, Mrs. son. and Miss Alice Pairweather.
a Ihomu.h an ri mrt ^ecldedly attractive one. J.me» F. Robertson, and Mr». T. B. Lieutenant Racy Mackay, youngest
a 110 ough, all round education thk Mias Helen Hudson, who has been q. Armstropg presided at the dainti- son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mackay
reer ^The"1 studies' of \ ‘the guest of her aunt, Miss Kate Hud- iy appointed tea table, which was cen- was here at home on Saturday. He
years are very largely prescribed and \ P00- left on Monday for Montreal en tered with pink sweet peas. In the has gone to Halifax for three weeks’
during the last two years « eenéronn l tgoute to her home in New York. house Miss Hooper most efficiently training on machine gun firing,
range of electives Is nrovlded Ex i Mr8' lHenry ButIer waa a Pa88en*er managed to keep the tables well sup- A surprise party was given Mr.
perience has demonstrate? * iltAc.m l ^to New York on Saturday evening af- plled wlthout any delay. Mrs. Pud- and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip on Saturday,
oî such an arrangement l ler havlng 8pent the 8Ummer “ont^ dington was about the house, and in celebration of the twenty fifth an-

The University has some reason to ! i ^ere’ the gue8t °f her mother’ Mr8, ’ grounds, being consulted and giving nlversary of their wedding day.
be proud of the contribution of its . T-ynch. help everywhere. The various tables Miss Emma Pairweather, St. John,Arts graduates to ?he nüblîc li lt I Lady Ashburnham returned on Tues. were [n ahady place8 on the haa been here visiting Mrs. C. H.
the Dominion. Among the gradunt.. \ ) m"“dffor ^evorü week?’ lawn'- ,hlt for ,ancy work WM «“P" Pairweather, at her summer home ln
are two members of the nresent Do- \ 1 Ing frlends r°r several • erlntended by Miss L. Thomson, and the park.
minion Cabinet two menders of the i ! Miss Sue Waycott who haa ®P®nt the little girls who served the many Miss Rogers, of New York, arrived
Supreme Court' ot New Brunswick, Brunswick street lett on' Thursday' patron8 were Plorenc« Puddl^,on yesterday to visit Mrs. Thomas
many college professors, including the : evening for her home in Toronto Helen Allison, Ruth Robinson, Gather- Bell.
executive heads of two Canadian Uni- F,?? h™ .. her guest lne P8ter»' and Ruth Robinson and At her summer cottage In the park,
verities, and'other prominent busi- -|1U, oîl« Jo^es Jf Woodstoo? N Mll>r Hibbard. Next to this was a Mrs. Harold Bills today gave a small
ness and professional men. Dr. Geo. collection of mystery parcels at, 25c luncheon for Mrs. Compton, who is
R. Parkin and others have earnestly #nd Mrs Wm Wilkinson of of whlch Mlss Mary Armstrong had soon leaving for England to see her
preached the gospel ot Imperialism oaeetown N B are for a few days char*e- A Verv attractive candy ta- husband, Lieut. Compton. Covers wefe
and C. O. D. Roberts, Biles Carmen. the guests of the Reverend-Mr Wilkin- hie was presided over by Misses Lillie laid for eight, being Mrs. Compton,
and many others have made the name eon ®the rectory Soringhlll Later they WeBt- Emma Turnbull and Georgina Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Frank Pairweather,
of New Brunswick known ln the will visit at Campbellton. Trueman, packages at 5 and 10 cents Mrs. T. E. Armstrong, Mrs. Ralph
world of contemporary literature. Mr ans Mrs John Klltmm have re. w«rB enclosed In yellow wrappings Robertson. Miss Celia Armstrong,

The Applied Science Department Aurned to town after spending the sum. and h,m* on two trees. Miss H. Mrs. Fowler, atul -Mrs. Ellis,
afford adequate training ln the oourae. jner at "Ravine Ikxlge," Sprlnghlll. Thomson here helped the little people, Misses Freda and Vera Davis at
indicated above. While the student Miss FYrrman, of Chatham. Ont., has Elizabeth and Rachael Armstrong and their summer home. Flair Vale, on,
may not become familiar with the returned to her home after a very Margaret Peters, who were kept very aSturday, entertained at a greatly en
large number of technical appllamw pleasant visit with Mrs. S. B. Hathe- busy. Mrs. Hibbard and Miss Dom- Joyed sewing party,
afforded by the larger technBai *\ A Rky, StorlngfoU}. Mrs. Hatheway has ville had charge of the Ice cream de- Miss Winnie Hall is here visiting
schools he finds sufficient to clvf^ttto ÉH *i#9^had As her guest her sister, Miss partment, Misses Annie Armstrong, Miss Dorothy Purdy,
adequate il^istratlon of his suhject j»orls Murray of Saint John. and Katherine Skelton, had the domes- At the Red Cross tea, on Tuesday,
and be is encouraged to develop a ^ Miss Stella Sherman Is at home tic science table and also took guesses Mrs. R. E Puddlngton, Mrs. John,
spirit of independence and Originality again after spending the summer at for the probable weight of a fruit cake, H. Thomson, Miss Domvllle and
which is better than any amount of ac- .Rand Point N. B. and nunyber of beans in a bottle. The Mies Puddlngton lyere hostesses,
qualntance with costly equipment, A Jolly party, among whom were former was won by Mrs. Blanchet At “Karsalie" on Monday, Mrs. J.
which he is not likely to have at Miss Magee, Maugerville; Miss and Rob MacKean was presented with F. Robertson entertained at a sewing
hand when he begins the practical ap- Blanche Dibblee and Miss Kate Miles, a pound of candy as coming nearest party for Mrs. Calhoun, of Philadel-
plication of his studies. In short the of Regina, Sask., Miss Grace Wins- the number of beans. There were phia, others present were Mrs. Bell,
aim of the University of New Bruns- low and Miss Sarah Waycott of this two "raffles," one a handsome Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs. T. E. G.
wick is to provide the young men of olty, spent a week at Mr. H. G. Clowes' sweater, knit by Mrs. H. F. Pudding- Armstrong, Miss Alice Fairweather,
the Province with such general and ;<amp on the Millstream, Sunbury coun ton. and a “tea cosy’’ worked by Miss Miss Emma Fairweather, Miss Pud-
practical training as will fit them for ty. Miss Winslow and Miss Waycott Bell. Mrs. Peters won the first, and dington, Miss Domvllle, Misses G 11-
lives of usefulness and service In their -returned to town on Tuesday. Miss mibs Gertrude Davidson the second, bert, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. O. Peters,
home Province or elsewhere. ptbblee and Miss Miles are the guests Mr. Elmer Puddington and Fenwick Lady Tilley, Miss Pitcher, Miss Ga-

of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miles, Mauger- Armstrong kept the gate. Among] nong, Mrs. Fred Peters and a few
-ville, and are leaving for Regina on those attending were Mrs. Murray others.
JYiday evening. Maclaren and children, Margaret and Mrs. Hodges and daughter. Miss

On© of the bridesmaids at the mar- jjavid, who are coming to Netherwood, Betty, of Ottawa, are guests of Mrs.
Iftiage of Miss Mary Olive Owen, young- and the boys school, for the term be- D. D. Robertson and family “the
©st daughter of Hon. W. H. Owen and ginning next week. Mrs. Maclaren Cottage."
Mrs. Owen, to Dr. William LeM. Car- expectg very shortly to sail for Eng- Miss Gertrude Davidson leaves to-
ter, son of Captain and Mrs. Carter, land hosts of friends are hoping morrow, returning to Boston.
Quebec, which took place at Holy 
Trinity church, Bridgewater, N. 8., on 
the eighth instant, was Miss Eleanor 
Stopford of this city. The bridesmaids, 
of* whom there were two, were gowned 
In cream satin and lace, picture hats 
of white satin with plumes, and car
ried bouquets of sweet peas. Miss 
■opford is expected to return from 
Bridgewater in a few days.

Miss Bessie Galley, daughter of Mr.
George Galley, of Marysville, has of
fered her services as a Red Cross 
nurse at the front. Miss Galley, who 

fis at present at home, is a graduate of 
the White Plains, N. H., hospital and 

lias recently completed a post-graduate 
-course In New York.

IVWOAl COLLEGES AND 
HR INFLUENCE ON THE lift 

AND PROGRESS Of THE PEOPIf

8L Andrews, Sept 11.—Mrs. C. H. j branch of the Red Cross Society in SL 
Hutchinson of Cssabrldge, Maas., lej 
visiting her parents Mr.*" and TVtrg. J. T.j 
Ross.

Miss Grace Jones is visiting Mtos 
Marlon Usher at Fredericton.

Mr. Fred Baird, who has been in the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital for the past 
two months, has returned to his home 
In Andover.

"Tag Day" for the benefit of the 
disabled soldiers resulted in the col
lection of one hundred and twentydive 
dollars. The amount was collected by 
the Working Girls’ Club.

The Misses Mary and Elizabeth Wat
son of Woodlawn, who have been ris
king their grandmother, Mrs. S. Apple
by, have returned home.

Mrs. Chester O. MaoDonald was 
hostess at a most delightful tea on 
Friday afternoon in honor of her guest 
Miss Christensen of New York. The 
ladles were invited to bring their knit
ting work, thus combining duty with 
pleasure. During the afternoon a very 
pleasing impromptu programme was 
carried out. Mise Christensen, who 
possesses a glorious contralto voice of 
wonderful range and sweetness, sang 
two solos. Mrs. MacDonald, who has 
also a wonderfully sweet and well 
trained voice, rendered a solo in a fin
ished manner, and Mrs. George W. 
Gibson, who is always a favorite, sang 
two solos. Piano solos were played by 
Mrs. George Mitchell, Mis© Marion 
Lindsay, Miss Alice Sprague and Mr. 
MacDonald. The afternoon being sun
ny and warm, tea was served on the 
beautiful lawn. The large reception 
room and drawing room and verandah 
were tastefully decorated with flags 
and quantities of bright flowers. Mrs. 
MacDonald was gowned in a dainty 
white gown over pink satin. Miss 
Christensen wore a pretty flowered 
voile, trimmed with pink silk. The 
young ladies assisting at the tea hour 
were Miss Alice Sprague, Miss Marion 
Lindsay, Miss Marjorie Rankine and 
Miss Jean Sprague.

Miss Caroline Munro has resigned 
as organist of St. Paul's church and 
will leave shortly for Montreal to 
study nursing. Her position has been 
filled by the appointment of Miss Helen 
McKibbon, a former organist of the 
church.

Miss Helen McManus left on Friday 
evening for Boston where she will con
tinue her training in one of the hos
pitals there.

On Sunday afternoon at 2.30 Ivan- 
hoe Lodge, K. of P., decorated the 
graves of deceased members. Preced
ed by an auto carrying the flowers and 
led by the Woodstock Band, the mem-, 
bers marched to the Methodist ceme
tery where the ceremony took place. 
Rev. F. L. Orchard delivered the eu
logy in an impressive manner,

Mr. William M. Connell arrived 
home on Tuesday from New York, 
where he has been the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. David St. John.

T Andrews Is still going on. A large 
box containing useful articles was sent 
to St John this week.

, Mr. George Elliot of St. John has 
Miss Hazel Glimmer has gone on a j been > recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

i Edwin Odell.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins, Bos
ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Rigby.

Miss Freda Wren entertained a 
miscellaneous shower in honor of Miss 
Hazel Grimmer, who is to be one of 
the principals in a happy event to take 
place in October.

Mrs. F. W. Thompson and family 
closed their summer cottage on Tues
day and returned to Montreal.

Mr. Poirier of Montreal has been a 
recent guest of his nephew Mr. Louis 
Hivon.

Miss Carrie Rigby and Mrs. Albert 
Coleman left on Wednesday's boat to 
spend a short time In Boston.

Virta McDonald, The sudden death of Mr. Ambrose 
Donahue, which took place at bis 
mother’s residence early Monday 
morning was a great shock to his 
family and friends, for although he 
came from Boston in July in poor 
health he seemed to be improving and 
wag aJble to be out around. On Sun
day afternoon while sitting in the gar
den he became unconscious and never 
rallied. He has lived in Boston for 
12 years, working as commercial trav
eller for the firm of J. C. Stott He 
was a most exemplary young man and 
his death is a great blow to Ins 
mother, sisters and brothers. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday 
morning from the Church of St. An
drew, Rev. A. W. Meehan conducting 
the service and a solemn reqieuin 
mass sung by the members of the 
choir. The pall-bearers were Thomas 
Britt, E. A, Fortune, F W. Kennedy, 
A. B. Onell. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful.

ss
j

trip to Boston.
“Tipperrery" was closed on Wed

nesday when Sir Thom a Shaughnessy 
and Miss Shaughnessy returned to 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter O’Vendon and 
little daughter Helen, left on Saturday 
for their home in Chicago.

Mr. Frask Smart of Montreal and 
Mr. Hcber Stuart of Boston are the 
guests of Sheriff and Mrs. Steuart.

Patriotic. Tag Day in St. Andrews on 
Saturday was quite successful, when 
the sum of $179.16 was collected by 
the following young ladier ■ Miss Mat- 
tie Mallock, M^s Marie Sheehan, Miss 
Carrie Rigby, Mrs Laura Shaw, Miss 
Freda Wreu, Mi?s Bessie Hibbard, 
Miss Rac Howe. Miss 
Miss Edna (liberson, Miss Sara Me- 
Caffery, Mise Elsie Finnigan, M'ss 
Phyllis Cockburn, Miss Nora O’Hal- 
loran, Mrs. Coleman, Miss Violet Dryer- 
on, Minister’s Island.

Miss Marjorie Babbitt left on Tues
day for Halifax where she will attend 
the Convert School.

Mr. Walter Patterson of Boston Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Mrs. Charles Matthews and Mrs. P. 
G. Hanson entertained a number of 
friends on a delightful sail aud fish 
chowder at McMaster Island on Mon
day. Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Keay, Mr and Mrs. P. G. 
Hemson, Mrs. G. Douglas, -Capt. Lown- 
ey, The Misses Marie Douglas, Alice 
Anderson, Alice Holt, Margaret Keay, 
Elizabeth Keay, Dorothy and Marjorie 
Hanson, Margaret Harris, Fraser and 
Murray Keay, Percy Hanson.

The good work being done by the

,*

r ALLISON
>d from page 9) 
inlum has been 289, as 

166 registered* during 
f and 1911. Thia in- 
r, Is largely due to the 
red by the McLellan 
ed Science, certificates 
title students to enter 
year of the McGill En- 
rtment and other tech-

ley.
Mr. and Mro. Henry McKay of Bos

ton have returned to their home after 
a short -vttlt spent with Mrs. T. S. Dun
can.

Mies Kate Miles of Regina spent the 
week-end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Dibblee.

Rev. A. S. Hasel and Mrs. Hazel en
tertained at the rectory on Tuesday 
evening in honor of Miss (Christensen 
.of New York.

Miss Cassie Hay left for Sack ville 
on Monday, where she has accepted a 
position on the teaching staff of Mt. 
Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lindsay have 
returned after spending a month at 
Grand Manan, Deer Island, St. John 
and Fredericton.

Miss Sincliar of St. John (West), is 
the guest of Miss Barbara Walker.

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis and Miss Kather
ine Jarvis have returned from Boston.

Mrs. George Arnold and little daugh- 
ter Georgie, are visiting friends in 
Glassrille an* Argyle.

Mrs. William Balmain and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Gibson served tea at the Golf Club 
house on Saturday afternoon. They 
were assisted in serving by Mrs. Wal
ter Stone, Miss Mildred Balmain, Miss 
Catherine ‘Boyer and Miss Mary Bal-

it increasing numbers 
ire electing such prac- 
a Engineering will ac-- 
ir the disproportion ex- 
the total of the attend- 
lumber of Arts gradu-

iraise the sum of two 
nd dollars to increase 
Fund has been carried 

ccess. A total of $216,- 
subscrlbed, $36,000 of 
designated by the don
ation of a new Science 
•five thousand dollars 
and, after deducting 

nses, carefully invest- 
) from this amount has 
n a very helpful way 
ed financial budget of 

It is found, however, 
the amounts voted to 
tifully inadequate sal- 
ifessors, the establish- 
litional chair, and the 
nvolved in the conduct 
residence, the increas- 
been more than kal- 

additional expenditure. 
X has a well Invested 
id of $360,000, but $500- 
f necessary to provide 
1 the immediate future, 
rent need of the hour, 
nd in securing an ad- 
for the erection of the 
ig above referred to. 
ommodatlon is so inad- 
- classes have to be 
the wasteful expedient 
mploying assistants in 
î the required instruc-

l

HAMPTONMrs. E. R. Teed and her sister, Miss 
Lingley> who have spent the summer 
in the States of Washington and Mon
tana, , returned home on Saturday. 
Before returning Mrs. Teed and Miss 
Lingley made a visit to the Pacific 
Coast.

Rev. A. H. Traf'on and Mrs. Trafton 
are spending a short time in St. John, 
after which they will come to Wood- 
stock to reside.

The tennis mate h on Labor Day, be
tween Andover and Woodstock, re
sulted In a victory for the home club, 
by a score of 13 to 4. This was the 
third match gam<- between these two 
clubs, Andover having won the first 
two. The visitors were entertained 
by the members o' the Woodstock club 
at luncheon at their homes, and after 
the game tea was served at the club 
house.

Hampton, Sept. 11.—Mrs. Thou. " i Mr. Mackeigan, Port Morien, Cape 
Bell, Mr. Joseph Allison, Mr. Walter Breton, returned to 
Allison, and Mr. W. B. Tennant, with | week, where they are the guests of 
parties, were motor guests at the Way. 
side Inn on Saturday last.

Mrs. Thomas Bain of St. John, spent 
the week-end in Hampton, a guest of 
her sister, Miss Qtty.

Miss K. E. March returned to her 
home on Friday from St. John, where 
she has been the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mount Pleasant.

Miss Dorothy Brewster and Mrs. A.
J. Sollows were week-end visitors to 
St. John.

It. was with great regret but with a 
keen sense of admiration that Mr. T.
William Barnes’ many friends heard 
of his departure for Valcartier on Fri
day last to join the ranks of the 55th 
New Brunswick Battalion for overseas 
service. Mr. Barnes holds the rank 
of captain in his own regiment, the | this week.
8th Hussars, but gave up his commis-

Lakeside las'

Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Crosby, 

Rothesay, accompanied by Miss Gillis, 
spent Monday in Hampton.

Mr. Marven White spent the week 
end 'he guest of Mrs. Cecil March.

Miss Annie Cochrane, Railway ave
nue, entertained informally for Miss 
Kathleen March and 
Barnes on their departure for Sack- 
ville, where they will enter the ladies’ 
college.

Miss Harriet A. Barnes was in St.

Miss Sibyl

John this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson and 

Mr M. Innis left on Wednesday for 
New York by automobile.

Mr. Samuel Tait is the guest of Mr. 
Cecil Langstroth at the Wayside Inn

1 the University te’oup 
Memorial Hall, the 
g, the Residence, and 
the spacious Campus 

Iso the well-known La- 
e Conservatory of Mu- 
fen's Museum of Fine SUSSEX The Reverend Millidge Walker and

sion to join an Infantry regiment to I Mrs. Walker are the guests of the\|^.^_^. 
serve his King and country. The good daughter, Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot.

The Misses Campbell, Fox Hill, gave 
a very enjoyable dance Tuesday even-

Ketl.College and the Con- 
one of the largest 

group, and is designed 
my institution devoted 
n of girls and young 
tominion.
he Ladles' College, al- 
ate building, is the 
llery, which contains, 
he finest collection of 
Dund in any College in 

years ago a wealthy 
. John, N. B. bequeath- 
ures to the College on 
a suitable building 

ed In which to place 
it was accepted. The 
inder the direction of 
iond, R. C. A., exhibi- 
Salon and Royal Aca-

Sussex, Sept 8. -Mr. Frank 
who has been at Spruce Lodge for two

wishes of hosts of admirers will fol
low him and wish him a safe return

Mr. Ralph St. John Freeze and Mr. 
George W. Fowler were guests at the 
Wayside Inn on Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. George MuAvitv and 
two children, Mrs. Joseph W. Barnes 
and Miss Elizabeth Ruddick, have re
turned home after a pleasant outing a".

weeks, left for New York on Monday.
Mr. C D. Davis, and Miss Ethel 

Davig spent Sunday last in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. White spent 

last Sunday in Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. Weir, New York, who has 

been at Spruce Lodge for several 
weeks left for her home Friday.

. Miss Francis Willis is visiting rela
tives in Amherst, N. S.

Miss Elizabeth Hallett, left Thurs
day to visit friends in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ellis and two 
children, of Bathurst, spent this week 
in Sussex, guests of Mrs. Ellis’ mo
ther, Mrs. Spear.

Mr. W. W. McBride. St. John, 
spent the week-end the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. F. G Lansdowne.

Miss Dorothy Tennant, St. John, is 
visiting Miss Nora Wetmore.

Mrs. D. Ludlow Campbell spent the 
week-end in Amherst, N. S„ guest of 
her daughter. Mrs. Warren Campbell.

Thursday afurnooq, Mrs. L. R. 
Murray was hostess at a small, but 
delightful five u clock tea. She was 
assisted in receiving by Mrs. Eliza
beth Murraj Those present were : 
Mrs. Gordon Mills, Mrs. G. M. 
White, Mrs C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. 
Hatfield White Mrs. G. W. Sher
wood, Mrs. Harry White, Mrs. Harry 
Fairweather, Mrs 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs.
Mrs. W. R. -M Kay, Mrs. C. P. 
Clarke, Mrs. J P. Atherton. Miss 
Jennie McAnn. Miss Gertrude Sher-

Miss Guy Kinnear, entertained a 
few friends at a tennis tea, Thursday 
aftemoon.

Mrs. T. H. Browp and son returned 
home on Tuesday after spending a 
month with friends in Boston.

Miss Mildred Wallace is the guest of 
Mr. J. ty. and Miss Daisy Barton on 
a motor boat trip up the St. Johu

Mrs. Margaret H. Smith is visiting 
with friends in S'. John.

Miss Grace Wetmore. Miss Edith 
Baxter and Mr. Harrison Trimble left 
on Tuesday of last week for Frederic-. the summer home of Mrs. King, Camp 
ton where they will enter the Provin- ■'Lafalot," on the Belleisle.

Mrs. T Wm. Barnes and Mrs. Gor
don Sancton spent Thursday in St. 
John visiting friends.

Mrs. Thomas Raymond is the gues" 
of Mrs. Joseph \Y Barnes, Hampton 
Village.

Miss Kathleen March left on Mon- 
Hampton Ten day afternoon for Sackville where she 

will enter the ladies’ college.

vial Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity were 

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Schofield.

Mrs. Ora P. King, who has been he 
guest, of Mrs. R. M. Barnes, returned to 
her home on Tuesday.

The members of the 
nis Club are to be congratulated on 
the success of the Patriotic fair given 
under their auspices Labor Day when 
upwards of $550.00 was cleared for ’he 
Patriotic Fund.

The Red Cross tea given at the con
clusion of the regular meeting at the 

T. Wm

Miss Marion Keith and Miss Beat
rice Lutz left for Sackville Tuesday 
to attend the Mount Allison Ladies 
College.

Miss Helen Jonah left for Montreal 
Friday to take a course in nursing at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. W. B. Mills and children who 
have been guests of Mrs.
Church avenue, have returned to their 
home in Joliet, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Prescott and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Prescott last week.

Mrs. Jesse Prescott was hostess at 
a delightful five o’clock tea Friday 
afternoon last, in honor of her guests 
Mrs. Gideon Prescott and Mrs. J. 
Prescott. Among those present were, 
Mrs. G. B. MacDonald, Mrs. W. B. Mc
Kay, Mrs 
Lansdowne, Mrs 
Mrs. Charles McIntyre, St

ST. JOSEPH’S
(Continued from page 9) 

tér has to be bought, as tne milk sup
ply is not sufficient to provide this* 
'Some beef and other meats

Skin Sufferersi Ladles’ College will 
r upon its sixty-second 
ege is situated in the 
ful grounds command- 
e view of the famous 
ihee, and the hills be- 
agement has always 
secure Instructors of 

and thorough scholas- 
il training, and to 
lible means to 
i home to its pupils— 

will always remem- 
on, and to which they

tidings adôrn the Cam 
nt Allison Academy.’* 
it Allison Commercial 
he Academy we have 
h of the Institutions 
e record of successful 
i—supplying the young 
of our Maritime Pi*ov- 
thorough training en- 
trious colleges of Arts 
nentary branches, and 

for Medicine, Dentls- 
ï, etc.
Ilison Commercial Col
ts increasing numbers 
1 year. Many of these 
s pursuing the Course 
id Typewriting, 
illtson opened its doors 
thousands of students 
ctlon with Its classes, 
lorter periods of time, 
forth to the varied 

tees and professional 
najr now be found oc- 
le places lh the pulpits 
nihattons in different 
barter» of-.the % 
ur courte and séâted 
benches, prominent in 
nd Provincial govern- 

M watt *s in 
» walkt ot life. And 
the past was ft'better, 
ared to furnish to all 
lost remarkable home, 
>ett school privileges.

Willis,

'Iare pur
chased, but a considerable portion là 
raised on the college farm or else cat-

Your Relief is Guaranteed
The D.D.D. Prescription for Ecze

ma, a mild antiseptic wash, stops that 
awful itch instantl>.

Druggists thorughout the city have 
witnessed such remarkable cures with 
this remedy that they now uni\ ersal- 
ly recommend D.D.

As proof of their confidence, they 
offer you the first full-sized bottle on 
guarantee that unless it does the

station on Tuesday by Mrs.
Barnes aufi Mrs. E. A. Schofield, net 
ted a tidy sum for the sooity’s funds. 

Mrs. J. S. Sutherland has returned
7 SHEDIACpurchased and fattened 

there. Flour is purchased ln carload 
lots, and groceries by wholesale. But 
all vegetables are grown at home, feed 
is producted to keep the livestock, 
Indeed in so far as any such ins 
tlon can be self sustaining in 
country of short summers, St. Josephs 
holds that position. In addition to 
the ordinary forms of Indoor sports 
such as are found in any well equipped 
gymnasium, St. Josephs enjoys through 
ample acreage, extensive recreatloB 
grounds for football, baseball and oth
er games. There ia lh the rear of the 
college a large Ice rink, and nearby 
are also to be found two hand-ball 

It would appdar from even 
superficial observation that nothing 
has been left undone to provide for 
the upbuilding of a good type of phys
ique among thè students, while the 
history of the college Is the best evi- 
dence of what has been done along the 
lines of education. There is accomo
dation ln the college for three hun
dred and fifty students, and at times 
this number has been reached. Last 
term something like three hundred 
and eighteen Were ln attendance, 
while ln the previous term abolit 
three hundred and forty were enrolled. 
These students are of course divided 
among the university course and the 
grammar school, and range from 
twelve or fourteen years upwards, ôf 
three hundred and thirty-nine enrolled 
ln 1914, two hundred and nineteen 
belonged to New Brunswick, elghty- 
one from other provinces of Canada 
and the remaining thirty-nine from tile 
United State» and Cuba. The facvJL 
numbers thirty consisting very lasE 
ly of religious of the Congregation of 
the Holy Crois assisted by a Dumber 
ot teaching brothers.

8t. Joseph! provides as It» mate pur
pose such classical education as wm 
prepare the students for further la- 
•traction along the tinea moat diront, 
ly appealing to them. Degrees are 
Conferred e« Bachelor ef Art*. Bach
elor ot Bcieaca, Bachelor af Letters 
and Bachelor ef Commercial leleaee 
aa well of Master of Arte.

to the Wayside Inn after a pleasant 
visit at her parents’ home. Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

Mrs. C. S. March spent a few days 
in St. John this week.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, accompanied 
her daughter. Miss Sibyl Barnes, to 
Sackville on Monday where the latter 
will enter the ladies’ college for spe
cial studies.

Reverend J. A. and Mrs. Mackeigan, 
who have been visiting at the home of

Shediac, N. B., Sept. 9.—Mr. Fred went to Moncton on Saturday, and 
6. Henderson, of Truro, N. S, who is 
on a holiday trip, is a guest this week 
at the home of Mrs D. S. Harper,
Sackville street. y

Mrs. F. X. Comeau, of Halifax, was 
the guest of relatives In town this

Mr. and Mrs. D. S, W. Harper, 
of St. John and llttie daughter, Doreen,
Miss Sara Byrne, Miss Carrie Roach, 
and Mr. J. D. O’Connell, of Sussex, 
motored to Shediac on Sunday and 
returned to Sussex next day. While 
in town they were guests of Mrs. D.

’S. Harper.
Mrs. Mercier,' who has been visiting 

her relatives in Shediac, left town this 
week to spend some time in Boston 
before returning to her home in Mont-

were guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Murray on an auto trip to Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Schwenty have clos
ed their Point du Chene cottage and 
returned to Moncton.I Hatfield White. Mrs. F. 

Hugh McMonagle,

Mrs. Jas. Umb, Mrs. J. McLean. 
Mrs. Sherwood, Miss Sara Byrne. 
Miss Ethel Davis, Miss G. Sherwood, 
and Mrs. D. W. Harper.

S. J. C.oodliffe, 
Fenwick,

Mrs. E. Littler and little son have 
returned to Montreal.

Miss Martha Avard, of Boston, is 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1. Avard, 
Pleasant Point.

The family of Mr. Percy Crandall, 
after some time spent at Point du 
Chene, have gone home to Moncton.

Miss Dube, of River du Loup, is a 
guest at the home of Mrs’ L. J. 
Belli vau.

Members of Dr. Jos. Hanington’a 
family who have been spending some 
time at the Cape, have returned to 
Montreal. Dr. and Mrs. Hanington 
will remain some weeks later at the

Miss Andie Stuart is the guest of 
friends in Bathurst

Miss Margaret Atkinson has return
ed to Boston.

Mr. John Frier’s family have return
ed to Sussex.

Miss Annie Stuart , la visiting in 
Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving, Monctop, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Loggie, of 
Loggleville, were guests of Mrs. Jas. 
Ingals for Laibor Day.

Miss Hazel Tait went to St. John 
this week.

Mrs. W. A. Flowers is on a trip to 
Halifax.

Mrs. Jas. Gilchrist, of Bloomfield, 
is at the Weldon.

Mrs. McDonald, of Toronto, wlff,' is 
spending some time at the Weldon, 
left town this week for Grand Pre.

Miss Julia Howie intends leaving 
Shediac in the near future to spend 
some time in Vancouver.

Miss Ella McEncrowe has returned 
from a vacation spent in Newcastle.

Miss Lena Tait is leaving town this 
week to visit friends in N. S.

Mrs. Glynn, of New York, accom
panied by Mrs. J. D. Weldon, are 
crossing to P. E. I. today to remain 
a short time.

SAME FOR YOU, it costs you not a
A generous trial bottle for 25c

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, 
■St. John.

is made in Canada.D.D.D

Have your donation decided on. 
'The canvas for the Patriotic Auction 
«tarts September 20.

courts.
:

GOVERNMENTDOMINIONANAGANCE
Anagance, Kings Co., Sept. 8.—Miss 

[Ethel Dunfleld spent the holiday at 
;her home here.

Mrs. Morley Carson and son Rex, 
-Montreal, and- Miss Bell MaoNaughton 
Of Moncton, spent Labor Day with 
their aunt, Mrs. Thomas Dunfleld, at 
Portage Vale. Frank Dunfleld, New 
York, is the guest of his father, Spen
cer Dunfleld. Mrs. Heber Dunfleld and 
family, South Branch, is also visiting 
at the same home.

Mrs. Edward Smith left Friday 
morning for Boston, where she will be 
the guest of her mother for several 
■weeks.

A very interesting address on the 
•tlreat War” was given in the Hall at 

place Saturday night by -Michael 
KeUy of St. John.

Mrs. (Heber Gifford and Mrs. W. O. 
Snyder was at the Colpitis picnic at 
Forest Glen Thursday. They reported 
S splendid time.

The echoolhouse here has been re
paired and school re-opened in charge 
«i Miss Blakeny of Petitcodiac.

A large amount of road work is be
ing. done ln this locality under the 
charge of Moses Wortman.

Mr. Joseph Marven and family have 
closed their summer home at the 
Point and returned to Moncton.

Mrs. Avard White, of Carleton Point, 
P.E.I., has been spending a few 
days ln town.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. White spent 
the holidays ln Charlottetown, P E I.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Murray, Regi
nald and Margaret Murray, of Shediac,

FRUIT BRANCH
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

CANADIAN PEACHES
t Nothing more delicious either fresh or preserved.

1915 Crop is of Excellent Quality. Preserve, Jam and Can a full winter’s supply. 
"More Fruit and Less Meat ” is the secret of Health.

The season is short, enjoy them while they last.

EU.N.B Best varieties FREE STONES now on the market.
t from »age »)
It® results of title new 
itirely' Justified its In- 
lady the Forait School 
1 and tenorabty toewn 
Dominion. Ah 
practical tonal no» 

1® lire® tract 61 forest 
to A* University and

ORDER PROMPTLY FROM YOUR DEALER 
FOR PRESENT AND FUTURE DELIVERY.

The dependents of our brave lade In 
the trenchee are looking to you for 
support. What about your donation 
to the Patriotic Auction?

Th® oaiwee starts iaptamfeer M.
The families ef tor fiphtinp me* era 
hoping you'll stand by tbeml J1*

1u A

ROYAL
z >

MADE IN 
CANADA ,
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UNCLE DICK S TOY FUND
FOR SOLDIER'S CHILDREN

W;cTO In Of dot with you lut wuk. I referred to » «chôme for heWegthe 
poor children when lethen ore et the front, fighting to here e eomewhet 
happier Xmu then they would otherwhe he looking forward to. This I* 
whet I suggest. will ell my kiddles who reed thle Comer every wuk, help 
me to provide s hit fund, for the purpose of giving e toy or gift to boys and 
girls whose fathers will not be able to see that thgjr «locking! are filled 
this coming Xmu. You can help me In three ways. First, by making toys, 
dressing dolls, etc. Second by giving a cent or two each week. Third by 
getting your friends to assist you.

I am having some special collecting cards printed, which will havO 
squares marked out on them, each square to represent five cents, then as 
you collect or save five cents you must put a pin hole through the outre 
of the square, thus you will see how much you aye getting towards the 
funds.

t§ !i! « i*i
r bB» O Ci t.y

How to Run a Troop.Thing! Worth Knowing
II-

1 When Merehlng

This is * good Up tor scouts and 
soldiers to remember. When going tor 
a long march, sprinkle the Inside of 
your stockings wth boracic powder.

The powder, which can be obtained 
from any chemist, is soft and cooling, 
and helps to prevent sore feet.

The American Scouta recently held 
a "Walk Rite” campaign, by which 
they endeavored to show pedestrians 
the correct way 'to walk In the street. 
Here are some of their rules:

(1) Keep to the right.
(2) Move with the traffic.
(8) Turn your corners squarely; do , 

not cut them.
(4) Do not atop and talk In the 

centre of the pavement.
(6) In crossing streets, always look 

to your right first; an reaching centre 
look to your left.

(6) On suddenly discovering your
self in front of an approaching vehicle, 
do not stop or turn back, but move 
quickly forward. A driver always 
tries to pass behind you.

A Makeshift Screwdriver

Very often a cyclist wants a screw
driver. but has not one in his tool bag.
A good substitute is a coin, which 
should be placed in the slot at the 
head of the srew. To turn the cain, 
hold It in the jaws of a spanner, or 
with your fingers.

Parcels for the Dardanelles

Some of you, perhaps, have friends 
who are fighting in the Dardanelles; 
you will want to send them parcels of 
good things to remind them of home 
and those they left behind,

The Army Post Office has issued a 
number of rules which should be ob
served in order to insure the parcels 
getting ot their destination properly.

Small parcels arrive in better condi
tion than large, and both should be 
as nearly round as possible and well 
padded. The outer covering should 
consist of strong lipen, calico, or can
vas securely sewn up.

Parcels may be packed in 
made of strong double corrugated card 
board, but It Is undesirable to 
wooden and metal boxes with 
corners, as they are liable to damage 
other parcels in transit. Parcels 
ly wrapped in paper or packed in thin 
cardboard boxes cannot be accepted.

No perishable articles may be sent, 
and anything likely to become soft 
or sticky, euch as 
sweets, should be packed in tins.

Be sure always to write the address 
very clearly and In full; this helps the 
postal officials to deal with the pack
ages much more quickly than if they 
have to puzzle over each address, 
ing to the careless and slovenly writ
ing.—“The Scout.”

By Ernest Young, Headmaster Haft 
row County School and Scoutmaster 
In the "Scout.”i CMUSftCOHEti Fashion Notes

Cotton Fade
One of the moat Inexplicable i 

In the realm of dreee le the 1< 
where are laid to rest the fat 
fancies of seasons past. Wh 
comes of the styles ot-yesterye 

. to be more exact the styles, of 
* day? And what becomes of th 
r lives back of the Introduction 

Mato modes, the inspiration 
which .certain styles spring? E 
evaporate Into thin air? asks Tb 
Press, Winnipeg.

Last winter we had an eplde 
cotton costumes. This was one 
many adjuncts of the "buy a :

V cotton” movements. The need, 
> v Ing need, tor helping the cott< 

during section of the countr 
longer exists but wbst abc 
claims of the cotton dress mo> 
promoters, claims that announc 
cotton frock as a permanent tea 
the wardrobe?

1n'the midst of cotton balls a 
ton dlansants and cotton lun 
an**other social "cotton” affa 
were assured that the well-< 
woman had long overlooked t 
that a cotton drees could be 
just as attractive as Its silk < 
contemporary.

And the cotton dresses of li 
son were verifications of this 
They were beautiful, quite as 
ful as the frocks of other fabr! 
the vogue for cotton frocks 
and even the summer season 
cotton really comes Into its owi 
silk In the ascendancy and a no 
lack of enlightenment on the 
of the "cotton” dress moveme 
the style creators—some of 
have profited by their expert 
last season and are offering fal 
fashioned from cotton weaves 
fabrics, frocks quite as effe< 
style as any developed from

Fifth Week's Work
Will those of my kiddies who wish to have e card tor collecting to

wards this fu&4 for providing toys and gifts at Xmas for the poor children 
whose fathers are away fighting, please send ms to their names and ad
dresses.

1. Written test In the Scout Law.'
Many people want to help the 

Scouts, but do not know how. Hey* 
is a chance to get a little assistance 
from the clergyman, the schoolmaster, 
or any other possible friend of the 
movement.

If you are not able to help In this way, perhaps you will dress dolls, 
make little toys, knit childrens* warm stockings, and In other ways assist 

All toys etc. when completed, cards when filled to collecting, and oth
er communications must be addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
The Standard,

St. John. N. B.
and be marked in the top left hand corner "Children's Fund.”

All articles and subscriptions, received will be- acknowledged through 
this Cornea No prises are of course offered in this work, as the object, 
that of helping to make other poor kiddies happier this coming Xmas, ought 
to be the reason tor working very hard. Now my kiddies let me see how 
well you can all work to make this fund and heap of toys a very large

Bedtime Stories For the Children. 

UNCLE WIGGINS AND APPLIE PIE.
T0

Ask an outsider to cor«StTHtS M6SOTI
a-jjCliaiufc rect the papers, even if there are only) 

one or two boys in the patrol. One 
mark is to be given for every Law 
correctly stated, and eight marks are 
to pass a Scout in this part of the 
Tenderfoot Teat.

2. Test the Knots.
Call out the name of a Knot. Blow 

a whistle. All tie. Blow again ; all / 
stop. Examine the knots. If correct^ 
tick off on a list which you have 
drawn up. 1

Every knot correctly tied coutttA 
two marks. A boy must tie all tb-^ 
knots correctly to pass this parrot 
the Tenderfoot Test. Keep your wst, 
and give further opportunities, laOhL 
on, to the boys who may have fa lie* 
this time. When all the spaces arse 
filled, the paper may be destroyed. SE

Note. Most of the boys, if not all» 
will now have finished their Tender^ 
foot Tests. Working one night a week V 
this has taken five weeks. Some \ 
Scouta have been known to do it all 1 
In five minutes, but that’s something I 
like bolting your food at dinner. It 
goes down quickly enough, but II J 
does no good, for it does not digest. I

Learn to go slowly, and don’t be in I 
a hurry to wear a badge. It’s not 1 
wearing the badge that matters, but I 
knowing all that the badge means ' 
when you do wear it.

3. The two tqsts will not take up 
all the evening, and It will now be pos
sible to begin some games. These 
games arc intended to train the senses 
—touch, hearing, smell, etc., and thej^ 
will be referred to, in the future, a^« 
Sense Training Games. Usually about \ 
ten minutes to each game will be 
enough]

(a) Farm Yard (Scouting Games, p.

By HOWARD R. GARIS
(Copyright, 1915, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate). Harry Waite—I am pleased you re

ceived the watch alright, and like 
same It was rather strange for you 
to have got one on your birthday, and 
then to win this one in the contest. 
You have made a fair attempt in the 
coloring contest, but don’t try to use 
so many different colors, it prevents 
your work fro pi appearing neat apd 
tidy. That was a good plan to send 
the watch you won to your soldier 
brother Thanks for good wishes

Beryl V Mullin—Many thanks for
your note, together with the painting 
of the children’s heads, jou have 
made a very good attempt indeed, 
managing the skin coloring particul
arly well . You will no doubt be pleas
ed to see your name among the prize 
winners.

;Uncle Wtggily Longears, the nice There was a big round toadstool grow- 
rabbit gentleman, came walking up 
the front path that led to his hollow 
stump bungalow. He had been out for many pieces.
a hop. skip and a jump through the gily saw what the grasscutter 
woods.

Uncle Wtggily sang a little song 
which went something lfke this :

"Sing hi! Sing ho!
Sing hum turn tiddle I dee!
I feel so very fine that 1
Could climb an apple tree’
Then the rabbit gentleman turned a 

somersault into the hollow stump bun
galow, slid out into the kitchen, still 
singing his funny song, and said to 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy. the musk
rat lady housekeeper

"What are we going to have for din 
tier. Nurse Jane?"

You have just said it, answered 
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.

■'Said what?"
What you are going to have for 

dinner. You know, what you said you 
could climb."

“What ! An apple tree? Surely you 
are not going to give me an apple tree 
for dinner’ The bark is very nice for 
we rabbits to gnaw. 1 know, but a 
whole tree—ahem ! Nurse Jane, are 
you joking?"

“Well, I am not exactly going to 
give you an apple tree for dinner, but 
one of the things we are going to have 
grows on an apple tree."

Apples! cried Uncle Wiggily, joy
fully clapping his ears. Apples arc 
the only things that grow on apple 
trees, and are x\e going to have them 
for dinner?"

"Apples, made into apple pies, ’ an
swered the muskrat lady. "I’m go
ing to cut up the apples now. and put 
them into the pie crust, with sugar 
And cinamon. Soon they will be baked 
in the oven and we can eat them.”

Fine! ” cried the rabbit gentleman.
"I can hardly wait

"Perhaps if you take the lawn mow
er and cut the grass the time will not 
seem so long." said Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy

So the rabbit gentleman took the 
lawn mower, which has knives on it, 
whirling about like a merry-go-round, 
to clip off the grass when it gets too 
long. And you must never, never, nev
er put your fingers near the sharp 
knives of a lawn mower, or you might 
get hurt.

So Uncle Wiggily began to cut the 
grass, while Nurse Jane got ready to 
make the apple pies. She brought out 
a pan of apples, and sat down to peel 
them But. all at once, she cried out;

"Oh, dear! ”
"What is the matter?" asked Uncle 

Wiggily. “Is the old fox around, both
ering you?"

“Oh, no, nothing like that, answered 
the muskrat lady. But Sammie Little 
tail, the rabbit boy, came in a while 
pgo to get a knife to make a willow 
whistle, I let him take my apple-pie 
knife and he hasn't brought it back, 
so I can't cut up the apples for pie."

"Oh dear! That's too bad!” cried

ing there, and the whirring knives 
intoneatly cut it off and sliced it

As soon as Undo Wig- 
had

This le open to Boy Scoute aleo, in fact I shall look for their special 
assistance.

done, he cried:
"Ha! 1 have it!”
“Have what?" asked Nurse Jane 

Have you found my knife where Sa ra
mie Littletail left it?"

"No, but 1 have found a way to slice 
the apples for my pie. See, I will 
slice them with the lawn mower. Put 
the apples down in the grass in a row 
I'll run the cutter over them and It 
will peel them and slice them as nice
ly as if done by a knife."

Oh, do you think you can?" asked 
Nurse Jane.

troop and well trained under S. M- 
Galley.

Calvin Troop

The Calvin Troop will not be able 
to start work properly until about the 
beginning of October, but they then 
trust to get really busy.

A NEW MEMBER
Dear Uncle Dick—

I am a new member I have read 
the Childrens’ Corner nearly every 
Saturday, and like it very much in- The Ambulance Badge

"Just try me and see ! " answered 
Uncle Wiggily, sort of proudly like but 
not too proud.

Nurse Jane put the apples in a row 
down in the grass. Uncle Wiggily ran 
the lawn mower toward them. Nurse 
Jane followed behind with a clean dish 
into which to catch the slices of apples 
as they were cut.

"Whizz! Zing! Zoop! 
grass-cutter. Up in the air. just as the 
grass had flown when Mr. Longears 
cut it. went the white slices of apples. 
Into Nurse Jane's dish they fell, all 

You are do- 
You are doing it! cried the

Myrtle Cox—I am pleased you like 
the book you won, and also that you 
will make some scrap books . I shall 
send you some of the pictures, and 
then you can also cut up some old pic
ture hooks' and use the pictures in 
same, as suggested in my Jotter . I 
trust to hear from you regarding the 
special Toy Fund I am starting for 
the poor children of the soldiers.

From your niece
Edith Lunam.

A bruise may be caused by falling 
or a blow, etc., and is always noticed 
by swelling or discoloration.

You may have been boxing some
time (if not you should learn this good 
old British game, not to be a bully, 
but so as to be able to protect your
self when necessary), and got a black 
eye, and noticed how discolored it has 
got, well the cure for a bruise is sim
ple, Just apply cold water or Ice 
dressings as quickly as possible, or an
other favorite cure is to apply Raw 
Beef Steak to the bruised part.

A LOVELY BOOK
Dear Uncle Dick—

Thank you so much for the lovely 
book you sent me.

Good-bye,
Fredda I. Banks.went the

PLEASED WITH WATCHKathleen—I am glad to have your 
letter, but will only be able to send 
you a few pictures as yet as so many 
are asking for them, you can how
ever cut more out of old magazines 
etc., and you will thus be able to get 
a great number. 1 am pleased to see 
you are willing to work so hard and 
shall be glad to have the books when 
finished. 1 trust to have word from 
you you re the fund 1 am starting.

Dear Uncle Dick—
I recèived my watch and am pleased 

with it. I thank you very much. I 
am sending the heads which were to 
be painted. I hope to be successful

Scotch Plaids
Scotch plaida in silk will be 

trim the returned petticoats 
women find necessary with tl 
ionable full skirt.

Oh. Uncle Wiggily!

muskrat lady 
slicing the apples as nicely as I could 
do it with my knife. Now you shall 
have your apple pie!"

And surely enough, soon the dish 
was full of nicely sliced apples, while 
the skins, the cores and seeds 
the lawn.

'Tin- lawn mower is

Your loving niece, A New Hat
A hat with the wide brim 

at each side and curled upwan 
little points is a novelty.

New Featuree In F root- 
Points are much used in i 

s—thfe are pointed tuni 
a ctA ln^Gv^n points at 
tad pointa Ih qJom« torn 
any bodices.

Dorothy Lynds. square 43.)We will presume you have been able 
to get the articles mentioned in last 
weeks’ corner for this badge, and that 
also as a Scout your head is clear, 
and ready now to treat a person for 
burns. There are several ways in 
which a burn may occur, and then 
you should remember to treat each 
one separately. The effect may be 
a deep reddening of the skin or blia-

(b) Thimble Finding (Scouting
Games, p. 44.)

(c) Nobody's Airship (Scouting
Games, p. 47.)

ANOTHER NIECE
Dear Uncle Dick—

Will you accept me as one of your 
nieces.

w ere on
Florence J Middleton—Yes, certain

ly I am very glad to have you as my 
niece and trilst it will not be long be
fore you are successful in winning the 
prize, in the contests. I should very 
much like you to work hard to make 
the fund I am starting a great suc
cess, so that I am able to let the sold
iers children have a great number of 
toys, etc., at Xmas.

I ncle Wiggily cleaned them up, 
while Nurse Jane went in the bunga
low to bake the apple pies. And they 
were nicely browned for dinner.

So this teaches us that some ladies 
can even use a hairpin to button their 
shoes, and. in the next story, if the 
Stick of cinnamon doesn't hit the 

J lollvpop on the nose and turn it into 
chewing gum. I’ll tell you about Uncle 
Wiggily and the watermelon.

Yours truly,
Outdoor Work, hoiIrene Titus. chocolate and

Play first, the game “Spçt 
Staves” (Scouting Games, p. 27.

The trail should lead to a piece ot 
ground where instruction in cooking 
can be given. Each Scout will first 
prepare his own fire. (If he has not 
passed his Fire-lighting Test, he can 
have a go now.) It will be best to 
begin with easy things, sfty a steaks 
and some potatoes. To get good re* 
suits don’t be too ambitious at the 
start. Hence proceed as follows:

Cook the potatoes first. Wash them 
and put them, in their skins, in a billy, 
just a little more than covered with 
water. Add a pinch of salt. Put on 
the fire and boil. As soon as the 
water boils, remove the billy to a 
cooler part of the' fire, and keep it 
only just at the boil.

The potatoes are done when they 
are tender to the fork". They will 
take twenty to thirty minutes.

Pour off the water; stuff a cloth In 
the billy to keep in the steam; put 
near the fire to keep warm.

Now for the meat, which takes a 
much shorter time to cook. Put sodie 
fat in the frying pan. When it la 
melted, put in the steak. Cook on 
one side for three or four minutes. 
Turn over and cook on the other si* 
for three or four minutes.

Turn the meat and potatoes 
out on to a plate. It is better to use 
a plate of enamelled ware or tin. It 
does not break, and it can be put by 
the side of the fire to warm, with no 
danger of cracking.

Food cools very quickly In the open 
air, so have a hot plate, meat Just out 
of the pan, and potatoes kept warm 
in their own steam. Then you will 
find that your meat tastes most delic
ious.

onNOW HA« THREE UNCLES
Dear Uncle Dick—

If you will accept me as one of 
your nieces, I will be very glad 

1 have only two uncles, and I would 
like to have another.

Yours truly,
Florence I. Middleton.

Hem of Tulle
A hem of tulle le used c 

evening frocks of taffeta for 
girls. The skirts are exceedin; 
and full and the tulle hem 
about two inches below the 

Hand Painted Button
Tiny hand-painted pearl but 

dyed pearl buttons in odd sh 
pi ar on autumn waists.

New Lacings
Lacings appear in some of 

frocks and blouses. Sleeves a 
times laced around from the 
the wrist, sometimes from th' 
der to the elbow. Lacings app 
the front of blouses and at tl 
The lacings are contrasting ci 
ally.

ters may be formed, or again the 
clothing may adhere, or stick to the 
burnt skin, which must be cut away 
where loose, and soaked in oil which 
will cause it to come away. Now the 
next Important thing is to keep and 
protect the wound from the air, as 
much as possible, by applying lint, or 
cotton wool soaked with earron oil 
which is made by mixing equal parts 
of linseed oil with lime water, Another 
sitnple and crude way would be to 
sprinkle flour on the burn, and cover 
with a perfectly clean piece of paper 
with no printing on it, and binding up 
tightly. If the burned part is 
large, more than one piece of lint or 
wool should be applied, so that in re
dressing the wound a portion could be 
removed at a time so avoiding 
necessary exposure to the air which 
would cause a shock to the system.

If the burn is caused by a corrosive 
acid, bathe it with common soda, or 
slacked lime before dressing, and again 
If caused by corrosive 
should bathe with a weak acid lotion, 
such as vinegar deluted with water. Al
ways remember to keep the burning 
part of a persons clothing uppermost, 
as flames always ascend. Smother up 
if possible a person's clothing that is 
burning by wrapping something around 
them, such as a rug or table cloth.

Next week we will go into the sub
ject of treating shocks,

Irene Titus—From your letter, I 
understand that Florence and you are 
friends, and I am very pleased indeed 
to have you both as my nieces. 1 
shall send you both a few pictures, but 
you will have to cut others out of old 
magazines etc,, as although I have 
a great number of paintings, I also 
have a large number of nephews and 
nieces who are all asking for them. 
I shall expect to hear from you soon 
again. Try in the contests.

Badges on Backs
Uncle Dick's Chat

With the Children
Scout News For He convenience of soldiers In 

the firing line, when sometimes regi
ments get separted from their officers, 
the latter now 
badge on the back of their tunics.

Generally speaking, the badge takes 
the form of the badge of the regiment, 
but in some cases it is letters. By 
these badges a soldier can tell at first 
glance if an officer belongs to his 
regiment.

Chlpman Troop
Commissioner A Stiles gave at 

Chlpman, Frida>. Sept 3rd, an illus
trated lecture on the “Art of Scout
ing" which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by a small but interested audience. We 
understand that the Commissioner 
lias kindly consented to give more of 
these lectures throughout the province 
and it is hoped they will be well at
tended by all Scouts and there par
ents and also those interested in Boys 
Work.

wear a distinctiveMy Dear Nephews and Nieces—
You ha\ e been sending me in a num

ber of letters this last week regarding 
the making of scrap books as mention
ed in my last letter to you, but many 
have the idea that this is to be 
test, and that a prize will be offered. 
Now this is not the case I simply 
want you to make scrap books for the 
poor sick children in the hospitals, 
who are not able to run about and 
enjoy themselves

Tilda E. Qjiowen—You might thank 
Rogers for his love, and give him 
mine. 1 guess you must be very busy 
at school, now that you have got back.

! 1 hope you will get time to help me 
towards getting toys, etc., for the sol
diers' children at Xmas as mention
ed in another column.

Charlie Clayton—I am glad you like 
the Corner so much, and also that you 
are telling your school chums about 
it. You will have to try harder in 
the contracts in future, Charlie, as the 
words you have sent in are very short. 
I am pleased to hear that your pet 
rabbit is growing so big and well. It 
must look quite pretty.

Dorothy Lynd—I am glad you like 
the watch, but as you will notice you 

many a have not been successful this week.
However, you must continue to try 
hard. 1 should like to hear from you 
re the Toy Fund 1 am starting.

Fur-Trimmed Sweatercc
fIf you cycle much, you Fur-trimmed sweater coats, 

gaining in fashion. Made in 
blue and pale yellow and w 
with hems and collars and 
white fox, they are admirable 
frocks at the seashores an 
eiountains.

may get a 
nasty cut In your inner tube, which 
often extends after it has been patch
ed, and so causes the air to escape.

You can get over this difficulty by 
making a small nick across each end 
of the cut. This, of course, must be 
done before the patch is put on.

as you are, and your 
being awarded by knowing that ' 
have been able to give them 
happiness, midst their illnesses.

To make the scrap book, just get 
an old magazine or other book and 
paste on the pages, pictures cut from 
other old magazines, and story books. 
I will also send

Meeting of Local Association

A very successful meeting of the 
local Association of the Boy Scouts 
was held in the Y.M.C.A. buildings, 
on Thursday evening.
Skelton occupied the chair, and was 
supported by Lt. Col. Wedderburn, 
Senator Daniel, Scout Commissioner 
Ingleton, Rev. Thompson, Mr. Galley, 
and Mr. Legge

After the minutes of the last meet
ing had been read and confirmed, and 
certain details of same gone into, the 
plans of the coming winter’s work 
was discussed. Special attention was 
paid to the need for good and reliable 
scoutmasters. The chairman pointed 
out that if the movement was to in
crease, they must get men who will 
take more interest, and set themselves 
to lead the boys and teach them scout- 
craft.

The scout Commissioner made a 
very good suggestion which was car
ried. He said that it would be a good 
plan to start scout masters lectures 
apd give instructions to young men 
who would later become efficient lead-

Contrasting Linings 
trasting linings in coat:

alkali you
*Prevents SpillingMr. A C. evening wear are usua 

figures are used for the ltnti 
some smart coats are lined 
colored checked silk.

Big Quaker
Big Quaker collars are mad' 

materials. First of organdie 
plain, sheer white fabric, the) 
made of white or colored □ 
even of lace or all-over embr

Uncle Wiggily, “Can't you use any oth 
er knife. Miss Wuzzy Fuzzy?” Some 
times he called the muskrat lady by 
her name backward when he was wor 
ried about anything.

"No, I haven t another knife in the 
hollow stump bungalow,” said Nun* 
Jane. "I sent all the others to be po 
ished, and I only kept the apple-pie 
knife. Now Sammie Littletail has that, 
and if I don t get it back—well, no pie 
for dinner—that's all. and Nurse Jane 
shook her head sadly.

"That surely is too bad!" cried Un 
de Wiggily. "Well we can wait a lit
tle while. It is not quite time yet .to 
put the pie in the oven. You get ev
erything else all ready, Nurse Jane, 
except cutting up the apples, and 
Sammy may come back with the knife 
in time."

“All right," said the muskrat lady. 
So she got ready the sugar and cin 
namon and flour ajid water. She made 
the pie crust and had the apples all 
ready to slice up. For you have to 
slice and cut apples to make apple pie, 
just as you do for apple sauce.

Of course with apple dumplings It 
is different. In them you put whole 
apples, with the core taken out.

“Do you see anything of Sammy com 
ing. Uncle Wiggily?” asked Nurse 
Jane, as the rabbit gentleman cut the 
grass with the lawn mower, the knives 
going around clicktty-click-whtrr!

"No. I don’t see him,” answered Mr. 
Longears. "I guess I will go look for 
him. And if I don’t find him I’ll buy 
you another apple-cutting knife at ’the 
five and six cent store. Then you can 
makes the pies.”

"Oh, I am afraid that will be too 
late,” said Nurse Jane. "I guess we'll 
have to do without apple pie for dim 
ner today. I'll make some tomorrow 
when Sammy brings back my knife."

"Oh, dear!" cried Uncle Wiggily, as

It often happens when trying to get 
a billy off the fire, that the handle 
slips along tlje piece of wood, or what- 

you are using to remove lt with, 
so spilling the contents and putting 
out the fire.

some of you the pic
tures I receive from you in the diff
erent contests, for to be 
When complete send them to me and 

: I will have them given to the children 
i at the hospitals, 
help the poor kiddies to pass 
dull, and painful hour.

You will notice that I am letting you 
have a new drawing or painting con
test, now I want you all to try hard 
in this, as not only will you be getting 
a chance to win a beautiful prize, but 
the pictures thus received will be used 
in the making of scrap books. I shall 
therefore look for 
this contest.

stuck in.

To avoid this, get a piece of tin 
about three inches square, and shape 
it as shown in the upper picture. Bore 
a hole at the top of the tin, to which 
attach a piece of stiff wire at least a 
foot long.

When the billy is boiling, all that 
need be done to remove lt is to place 
the crook of the piece of tin under the 
billy handle and lift it. This device 
keeps the billy quite steady, and

I am sure it will faintlngs, and 
a person in a collapse.—“Quartermas-

New Skirts
The new skirts in black e 

stripes, of cloth and silk, are 
that the black stripe ovei 
white, and at the hips only 
shows. Lower, where the sti 
out, the white is visible.

Useful Pockets 
Pockets that apparently < 

button over the belt are m 
on frocks and coats for botl 
and grown-ups.

Two Lemon Tips

The Juice of a lemon makes a splen
did boot cleaner. Rub a few drops of 
the Juice over the boots and you will 
be amazed at the brillance of the

Lemon juice will also allay the irri
tation caused by gnats and other in
sect bites.

Ida Smith—No, I do not appear to 
have seen Bessie's letter as yet, did 
she mail it to me? 
a good attempt in the word contest, 
but of course the result will not be 
known until next week.

Fredda Bank

Washing Up

Its all very well to cook meat and 
potatoes and to eat them with a good 
appetite. It is not so amusing, wash 
Ing up afterwards. Still it has to be 
done properly.

Sand or earth and a cloth or grass, 
will do a great deal, but it is better 
to boll some more water in a billy 

j Put in a small piece of soda. Wash 
the knife and fork first, then the plate 
and then the billy. Rinse out the billy 
with clean water; wipe dry with a 
cloth or put the things on the 
grass to dry.

Don’t leave any* bits of food on the 
ground, any fat in the frying pan, or 
any potato skins in the billy.

A Scout Is clean !

You have made

vents your fingers from getting burn” 
—The Scout, England.

a record entry in

I was very pleased 
to have your letter again, as I thought 
you must have forgotten all about the 
Corner. However your letter explains 
the reason, as you appear to have 
ben very busy indeed, 
have been assisting you sometimes 
as I am very fond of berries. I am 
glad you enjoyed the Sunday School 
picnic.

I would like you to notice the 
gestion I make ip the above contest,
that is, that you mention when sending 
in your picture, what sort of a prize 
you would like to Win, in the event ot 
you being successful. I am doing this 
because

Grease and dirt often collect 
table and are sometimes difficult to 
remove. To get It off, scrub the table 
well with hot water, to which has been 
added half a teaspoonful of whiting.

After you have scrubbed it well, 
wipe it dry with a clean cloth. This 
treatment will make the surface of 
the table look like new.

A good way to make sure that the 
gasoline filter Is drained at least as 
often as it should be Is to use lt when 
gasoline is required for washing a 
spark plug or any such purpose. Of 
course, there are many cases where 
this la obvious, If not the only way; 
but there are others where there Is a 
more convenient dralncock that may 
cause the drain on the filter to be ne- 
Sleeted.

on a
Petticoats

There are to be some petti 
Jersey tops, and these, of co 
far better than the petticoat 
taffeta, for a new flounce < 
be put in place of the first 
that becomes worn.

Buttons on Hats 
Buttons seem an odd hat 

yet three big white pearl b 
fastened on the twilled rlt 
that encircles the crown oi 
brimmed black velvet hat.

Autumn Predlctior 
diction Is made that t< 

wear voile and etamine 
coarse weave are to be featu 
are both desirable fabrics, 
have an element of durab 
makes them economical.

wish I could
It yvas therefore arranged to, hold 

meetings in Bond’s Cafe every third 
Monday in each month, beginning Mon
day, 20th Sept., at 6.16 p.m.

A special committee was formed to 
go into the matter, draw up a sched
ule, arrange for the lecturers, exami
ners, etc.

The financial condition of the local 
Association is very good as there Is 
a credit balance of 122.60 shown to 
the financial statement. This Is due 
partly to donations made by members 
of the Daughters of the Empire, to 
whom the boy scouta have on several 
occasions been of groat assistance.

am sure a number of 
must be wanting some particular ar- 
tide, such as a watch, pair ot skates 
boa ot paints etc. Thle will give 
a chance to get same.

q*t wishes from your
Edith Lunam—I am very pleased to 

welcome you to our increasing Cor
ner Edith, and shall now look for more 
of your work. I would however sug
gest that when coloring you try anti 
color evenly, not in daubs, endeavor to 
get the natural tints, and don't make 
your colors' so thick.

Harry Smith—So you thought your 
Uncle Dick was a very old man wRh 
long whiskers did you Harry? Well, 
now, just you try and make a drawing 
of what you think he is really like, and 
•end it to him. I am pleased you en
joy the Corner so much, and are tell
ing your chums about it

With b

TLPRAISE FOR SCOUTS

Results ef The Standard 
Contests.

Sir Percy Olrouard, the Director. 
General of Munitions Supply, gives the 
Scouts In hla department a splendid 
character. This la what he says In a 
letter to the Editor ot The Scout:

“The Boy Scouts serving In the Do*, 
partaient of Munitions Supply are ren
dering Invaluable service to all under 
whom they are working.

"The quick and Intelligent manner 
tn which they perform nil duties tn- 
truited to them reflect» the highest 
credit not only to the Scouta them, 
aalvaa, hat also on those through 
whose energy and careful training 
high Mate of eOtlency has been

Painting Contest.
Prize—A Watch..............

Beryl V. Mullin, 221 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B.

Germain Gtroet Troop

The Germain street troop met for 
the first time at their headquarters, 
last night to commence the whiter'» 
work. They had a general diet ns to , 
the future, and spent moot of the ev
ening tidying up a ML

Waterloo Street Troop
The Waterloo street troop meet ev

ent «T Tuoaigjf evening about 7 o’clock,
and and the» plan tar the colag season'» 

work la a very full one. It ig a tine

For Flatiron» 
Flatirons that have beci 

from rust or starch should 
with yellow beeswax. Have 
the wax tied in a piece > 
cheesecloth.

Planting Petites»

Have you e spare piece of ground 
la year garden? If yon have, why net 
plant potatoes? There la just time to 
so. Plant oM one* in preference to 
now, ha they will give bettor results.

You can also sow cabbage, carrots, 
onions, lettuces, dwarf henna, and pane. 
Start at once to grow as much of year 
Own produce as possible hteero the

Certificate ef Merit Apnea Campbell—Thanks v*ry much
Dorothy Lynd, Sydney Mines. S. 8. tor your good wishes Agnes, and also 
Herald L. Clair, Market square, 8t 

John, tf. B.
tor your offer to moke scrap boohs 
for the sick children. 1 only wish my 
nephew» would help more In this sort 
of work, ss at present the girls era

l^eat the Iron until lt Is ^ 
but not hot; rub the Iron b 
beeswax, and then quickly 
clean, coarse cloth uatti, t 
la gerfectly smooth.

he pushed the lawn mower over the 
1 .did want apple pie today so 
It 1 could only think of a way 
and slice til* Apple# for jpa—”

FOR CHILDREN'S CONTEST
coupon, see page s.

Honorable Mention.
Willie Brock, Cumberland Bay. J. 

Evelyn Kershaw, McDonald 
Harry Watte. Brown s Hats.
Cost, Youngs’ Cove

MyWe desire to assist ha the Bad Cross 
■gl^ojthar kind

w 3•JEf»-.........  » »■
the

ks ' Mài‘kài üa üÉÉÉÜiÉà. éà

:

TO SCOUTMASTERS
Will scoutmasters and 

connected with the scout or girl 
guide movements kindly endeavor 
to send In, little Items of news con
nected with different patrols in the 
district, which may be of general 
interest. Also notes of forthcom- 
coming events, and any photo
graphs of troops either at work, or 
in groups, as 4 Is intended to make 
these columns the medium whereby 
scouta may learn what Is taking 
place among the different mari
time provincial, and city troops. 
Address communications to Scout 
Editor, The Etendard, ft John, 
N. *

others

Extracts from
Die Mail Bag
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A Daily TreatDEED OF 
AN UNNAMED HERO

■
\ 4* ■t, •

%-1 : Always Acceptable and Delicious^

ISALADA”IICl0J Thrilling Episode of Flanders Battle.
SV W. OOUOLAS NSWTON.

f r!*ifp (

kjffl 4r>
We ere always pleased to re* ♦ 

♦ eelve any new or tried reelpee, 4 
4 or any faehion notes, eto., 4 
4 which may be of Interest to 4 
4 our lady readers, end will pub- 4 
4 lieh same when suitable. All 4 
4 communications for these col- 4 
4 umne to have name and ad-. 4 
4 drees (not for publication) and 4

4 Death' was not very eucceaeful, but 
destruction managed to do something. 
A shell landed near the Maxim, a 
vomit of fire and smoke Jumped to the 
sky; the explosion engulfed the gun 
and the

•seek There Is a Canadian who lies burled 
quietly and anonymously somewhere

Flanders. We do not know his name. 
We do not know hto history. We do 
not even know where he came from or 
where he la burled. He 1b, all the 
ssme, one of the great heroes of this 
great war.

He la exactly that and nothing less, 
and he Is that though he and his great 

rup. Bee that the rhubarb has not (jee(i were quite unknown to ue until 
been stewed to pieces, but left in the middle of this week. Hla valor 
fairly firm cubes. Make a six-egg l would be unrecognized yet, but a poll- 
omelet, drain the mixture again, and tlcian spoke at the Guildhall meeting,

and we know.
This Canadian whose name Is un

known, but whose death will live, was 
serving a machine gun behind the 
grim trenchea of the battle line. In 
his little bastion of sandbags he kept 
bis deadly little gun at its high note 
of slaughter, saw that the belts raced 
through the magasin es as his fingers 
worked the firing mechanism at top 
speed. The wicked little gun on its 
spidery legs was spitting out death 
with amazing rapidity, the picric va
por was curling back along the water 
Jacket as It fired, from the short 
snout of the muzzle little stabs of fire 
were flickering incessantly, looking 
like the red tongue, for ever on the 
move, of a serpent. Several hundred 
shots a minute were stringing out from 
the gun, cutting in an almost solid Une 
into the ranks of grey that were com
ing up across the mud and the shell 
scars, through the trees, across the 
ditches and over the ruins of Flanders. 
The grey ranks, indeed, were the 
reason for the passionate vigor of the 
Canadian and his gun. The Germans 
were attacking. The\ must be stopped 
at all costs.

i Worth Knowing How to Run a Troop.
BinThe Tea of all Teas.When Marching By Ernest Young, Headmsetgr Han 

row County School and Scoutmaster 
In the “Scout."

Reliable Recipes gunner. The gun fell to 
pieces under that dreadful stroke, Its 
day wee entirely done. The gunner—? 
The gunner was already knocking the 
mud flung by the explosion from him, 
he wee up on shaky feet—looking for 
another gun to work.

Death had been busy ; there were 
several Idle guns standing forlornly 
with full belts hanging and empty 
firing seats. The Canadian saw them 
all, and ran to the nearest. Without 
stopping to find out which was the 
safesty he had flung himself on f.o the 
nearest seat, and in a trice had the 
gun coughing and snarling through its 
heavy pressure of work. With scarce 
a moment's break he was pouring his 
jet of solid lead into the pushing 
crowd of grey, rolling forward on to 
the positions Again he was working 
overtime, and wholesale, at the trade

Fashion Nota Get a package and enjoy 
a cup of Tea “In Perfection".

i good tip tor scouts and 
remember. When going tor 
•oh, sprinkle the Inside of 
ings wth boracic powder. 
1er, which can be obtained 
hemist. Is soft and cooling, 
o prevent sort feet, 
rican Scouts recently held 
lite” campaign, by which 
vored to show pedestrians 
way 'to walk In the street. 

»me of their rules; 
to the right 

i with the traffic, 
your corners squarely; do .

)Black, Green 
or MixedRhubarb Omelet x 

Take ene cup of stewed fresh rhu
barb (drained) and add to It one ta- 
bleepoonful of preserved ginger »y-

Cotton Fade
One of the moot Inexplicable riddles 

tit the realm of dress Is the location 
where are laid to rest the fade and 
faneles of seasons past What be- . 
comes of the styles of-yesteryear, or,

I to be more exact the styles, of yester
day? And what becomes of the 

r lives back of the Introduction of cer- 
Meto modes, the Inspiration from 

which .certain styles spring? Do they 
evaporate Into thin air? asks The Free 
Press, Winnipeg.

Last winter we had an epidemic of 
cotton costumes. This was one of the 
many adjuncts of the “buy a bale of 

k cotton" movements. The need, presa- 
> v ing need, tor helping the cotton pro

ducing section of the country no 
longer exists but what about the 
claims of the cotton dress moveme.nt 
promoters, claims that announced the 
cotton frock as a permanent feature of 
the wardrobe?

In’Ahe midst of cotton balls and cot
ton jlaneants and cotton luncheons, 
and^other social "cotton" affairs, we 
were assured that the well-dressed 
woman had long overlooked the fact 
that a cotton drees could be made 
just as attractive as its silk or wool 
contemporary.

And the cotton dresses of last sea
son were verifications of this claim. 
They were beautiful, quite as beauti
ful as the frocks of other fabrics. But 
the vogue for cotton frocks passed, 
and even the summer season, when 
cotton really comes Into its own, found 
silk in the ascendancy and a noticeable 
lack of enlightenment on the future 
of the "cotton" dress movement. But 
the style creators—some of them— 
have profited by their experience of 
last season and are offering fall frocks 
fashioned from cotton weaves, cotton 
fabrics, frocks quite as effective in 
style as any developed from silk or 
wool.

Fifth Week's Work 4 be addressed to the Editor, 4
1. Written test in the Scout Law/ 4 Women's Realm, “The Stan- 4 

4 dard, St. John, N. The Highest 
Candy- 
Compliment 
You Can

Many people want to help the 
Scouts, but do not know how. Heye 
is a chance to get a little assistance 
from the clergyman, the schoolmaster, 
or any other possible friend of the 
movement.

4

mo-

I M
add if before folding the omelet ; serve 
on a hot platter, dust with powdered 
sugar, and garnish with cheese 
sippets.

Tht Dally Fashion Hint, |
Ask an outsider to con

rect the papers, even if there are only) 
one or two boys In the patrol. One 
mark is to be given for every Law 
correctly stated, and eight marks are 
to pass a Scout In this part of thw 
Tenderfoot Test.

2. Test the Knots.
Call out the name of a Knot. Bio* 

a whistle. All tie. Blow again; all / 
stop. Examine the knots. If correct^ 
tick off on a list which you have 
drawn up. 1

Every knot correctly tied count* 
two marks. A boy must tie all tb-w^ 
knots correctly to pass this parrot 
the Tenderfoot Test. Keep your wst, 
and give further opportunities, laOhL 
on, to the boys who may have fa lie* 
this time. When all the spaces ar* 
filled, the paper may be destroyed. SE

Note. Most of the boys, if not all» 
will now have finished their Tender^ 
foot Tests. Working one night a week V 
this has taken five weeks. Some \ 
Scouts have been known to do it all 1 
in five minutes, but that’s something I 
like bolting your food at dinner. It 
goes down quickly enough, but It J 
does no good, for it does not digest. I

Learn to go slowly, and don't be In I 
a hurry to wear a badge. It’s not 1 
wearing the badge that matters, but I 
knowing all that the badge means ' 
when you do wear it.

3. The two tests will not take up 
all the evening, and it will now be pos
sible to begin some games. These 
games are intended to train the sense» 
—touch, hearing, smell, etc., and thejfr 
will be referred to, in the future, a^» 
Sense Training Games. Usually about \ 
ten minutes to each game will be 
enough]

(a) Farm Yard (Scouting Games, p.

Pay!Bembe Marquise
Make a vanilla Ice and put In » mold 

Grate a little chocolate and Just before 
serving remove a portion with a spoon 
and fill the vacuum with the grated 
chocolate. Vanilla Ice is sometimes 
served with hot chocolate poured over

x.
A

tot stop and talk la the 
ae pavement.
oeslng streets, always look 
at first; an reaching centre 
r left.
luddenly discovering your- 
t of an approaching vehicle, 
P or turn back, but move 
rward. A driver always 
s behind you.

■keshlft Screwdriver

m a cyclist wants a ecrew- 
has not one In his tool bag. 
ibstltute is a coin, which 
placed in the slot at the 

b srew. To turn the cain, 
the Jaws of a spanner, or 
ingers.

• for the Dardanelles

you, perhaps, have friends 
ghting in the Dardanelles ; 
int to send them parcels of 
i to remind them of home 
hey left behind, 
y Post Office has Issued a 
rules which should be ob- 

>rder to Insure the parcels 
their destination properly, 
reels arrive in better condi- 
large, and both should be 
•ound as possible and well 
he outer covering should, 
Jtrong lipen, calico, or can- 
y sewn up.
may be packed in boxes 
on g double corrugated card 
It is undesirable to use 

1 metal boxes with square 
they are liable to damage 

Is in transit. Parcels mere- 
in paper or packed in thin 

boxes cannot be accepted, 
aable articles may be sent, 
ng likely to become soft 
•uch as 

mid be packed in tins, 
ilways to write the address 
f and in full; this helps the 
lals to deal with the pack- 
more quickly than if they 

szle over each address, 
careless and slovenly writ- 
Scout."

Badge» on Backs

convenience of soldiers in 
line, when sometimes regi- 
leparted from their officers, 
now wear a distinctive 
he back of their tunics.

speaking, the badge takes 
’ the badge of the regiment, 
ie cases it is letters. By 
es a soldier can tell at first 
a officer belongs to his

;
it.

of killing.
He fought rapidly and bravely at his 

gun, and the Germans came on, and 
the heavy and brain-dazing shelling 
continued, and again he was not able 
to work the piece long. Another shell 
struck at it; it was destroyed. Still 
unwounded, still coldly and calmly 
plucky, the Canadian rose to his feet, 
ran along the battered trenches, and, 
stepping over the bodies of a slaugh
tered crew, begun to work another

Banana Omelet
Add to eight eggs half a gill of 

cream, a teaspoonful of salt and two 
saltspoonfuls of white pepper. Beat 
with a fork for two minutes. Fry two 
peeled and sliced bananas in melted 
butter for five minutes, toss the pan 
frequently while the bananas are fry
ing and then turn in the eggs. Heat 
them for two minutes, then let them 
rest half a minute, fold up the sides, 
let the omelet stand for a minute, 
then turn on to a hot dish.

Some Tasty Sandwiches
When you wish to roll sandwiches, 

use fresh bread and spread very light
ly and pin into shape with toothpicks.

To keep sandwiches fresh, wring 
napkin as dry as possible from hot 
water through a wringer, wrap the 
sandwiches in it and place in an air
tight vessel.

Here are some fillings:
Pimento Sandwich»»—Chop pimen

tos and cucumbers, mix with mayon
naise dressing and spread on bread.

Cheeee and Olive Sandwich» 
cream cheese until smooth and 
creamy, add one-half quantity of 
olives finely chopped, moisten with 
mayonnaise dressing. This may be 
spread between bread or crackers.

Club Sandwiches—Toast a slice of 
bread and butter it. On one-half put 
first a thin slice of bacon which has 
been fried nice and crisp, next add a 
slice of the white meat of either chick
en or turkey; over this place tender 
leaf of lettuce and cover with layer of 
mayonnaise.

Cucumber Sandwiches—Take one
cucumber and one green or red pep
per, chop and mix with mayonnaise 
dressing, 
tween thin slices of bread.

Nut Sandwiches—One cupful of 
finely chopped nuts, two tablespoon- 
fuis olive oil, one teaspoonful mixed 
mustard, one saltspoonful of salt, dash 
of cayenne papper, and the juice of 
one lemon. Mix all together thorough
ly and spread on thin slices of white or 
Boston brown bread.

Apple Sandwiches—Place between 
thin slices of buttered bread, thin

/1
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The two close calls with death would 
have shaken the nerve of many men. 
His nerve was not shaken. The only

m/m% ■
35thing he thought of was doing his job, 

and doing it well. And his job was 
the task of keeping back the encroach
ing mass of Germans making so deter
minedly for the British position. He 
understood what he had to do, and did 
it at once. At once the hopper oP the 
Maxim was working at its best possi
ble pace; at once he was reeling off

The Power of Mass
The Germans wen attacking In the 

power of mass. By sheer pack and 
weight of numbers they hoped ta 
break a way into the British line. As 
they came on the German artillery was 
sowing the whole of the defending
front with horrid and exploding death. ! belt after belt of cartridges until the 
Every kind of shell, from the big and water In the cooling chaqiber began 
earthquakey howitzer to the deadly to bubble with the intense heat of his I

firing, and his wrists were straining 
and-aching with the enormous energies 
he was putting into his shooting.

The strong jet of his bullets struck 
down on the Germans with a solid 
stream and where that stream hit 
there was death. The grey ranks 
caved and fell as standing corn would 
cave and fall if a jet from a fireman’s 
hose were turned full on to them. 
This hero without a name was helping 
his nation win a right with a great 
name; he was doing the work of a 
dozen or so riflemen, and doing it bet
ter than they could.

MOI P*C CHOCOLATES
|T| \wl l\q# MADE IN CANADA

I RUSSIANS BUILDING GUN PLATFORMS
Work

and waspish shrapnel was smashing 
into the British lines The shrapnel 
was cutting down men In groups; 
hlgh-power shell was blowing its half- 
dozens to shreds every time it landed 
fairly; the howitzers were battering 
the parapets, the strong w alls of earth, 
the massing of timbers and sandbags 
to pulp with even \ast detonation. 
The trench was one aching explosion, 
one gutter of fiery death.

All the lame, the 1 .madian sat firm 
on the Maxim tripjd and kept his belts 
singing the fine som; of speed and 
death. The shrapnel balls were flick
ing up mud all about him, the big 
shells were punching down the sand
bags on all sides, the crew of his own 
small gun collapsed in ragged death 
almost on top of him. He shoved the 
dead men away when they hampered 
his effort and he went on firing.

He ought to have been killed a time 
or two. He wasn't the sort to be 
killed in a hurry ; he was too fearless. 
He should have been badly wounded 
for every minute be lived 
not wounded, he was only excessively 

He was working overtime on

v\- > i »

Scotch Plaide
Scotch plaids in silk will be used to 

trim the returned petticoats which 
women find necessary with the fash
ionable full skirt.

Jf
W% £>■]

A New Hat
A hat with the wide brim slashed 

at each side and curled upward in two 
little points is a novelty.

New Feature* In Frock»
Points are much used in the new 

s—thfe are pointed tunica, and 
a ctjt in,'Gt,i<'n points at the bot
tom points ih^ome form appear 
any bodices.

43.)
Rubberized crêpe de Chine Is as pret

ty as it is practical, and Is used now 
for raincoats and ha ta. This coat and 
hat model Is of Russian green rubber
ised crêpe de Chine.

(b) Thimble Finding (Scouting
Games, p. 44.)

(c) Nobody's Airship (Scouting
Games, p. 47.)

Outdoor Work, hoi
chocolate and

Play first, the game "Spçê 
Staves" (Scouting Games, p. 27.

The trail should lead to a piece ot 
ground where instruction In cooking 
can be given. Each Scout will first 
prepare his own fire. (If he has not 
passed his Fire-lighting Test, he can 
have a go now.) It will be best to 
begin with easy things, sfty a steak 
and some potatoes. To get good re* 
suits don't be too ambitious at the 
start. Hence proceed as follows:

Cook the potatoes first. Wash them 
and put them, in their skins, In a billy, 
just a little more than covered with 
water. Add a pinch of salt. Put on 
the fire and boil. As soon as the 
water bolls, remove the billy to a 
cooler part of the' fire, and keep It 
only just at the boil.

The potatoes are done when they 
are tender to the fork". They will 
take twenty to thirty minutes.

Pour off the water; stuff a cloth In 
the billy to keep in the steam; put 
near the fire to keep warm.

Now for the meat, which takes a 
much shorter time to cook. Put sodie 
fat in the frying pan. When it la 
melted, put in the steak. Cook on 
one side for three or four minutes. 
Turn over and cook on the other si* 
for three or four minutes.

Turn the meat and potato»» 
out on to a plate. It is better to use 
a plate of enamelled ware or tin. It 
does not break, and it can be put by 
the side of the fire to warm, with no 
danger of cracking.

Food cools very quickly In the open 
air, so have a hot plate, meat Just out 
of the pan, and potatoes kept warm 
in their own steam. Then you will 
find that your meat tastes most delic
ious.

A Charmed Life
Again he did his work in a haze of 

shell explosion. The parapets were | 
battered down by now, and he must ] 
have been working in an exposed posl- ] 
tion. That did not matter. Shrapnel ( 
or common shell, they mattered only j 
this much—he was anxious to get as

Put on lettuce leaf been
Replies to CorrespondentsHem of Tulle

A hem of tulle le used on some 
evening frocks of taffeta for young 
girls. The skirts are exceedingly short 
and full and the tulle hem extends 
about two inches below the taffeta.

Hand Painted Buttons
Tiny hand-painted pearl buttons and 

dyed pearl buttons In odd shapes ap
pear on autumn waists.

New Lacings
Lacings appear in some of the new 

frocks and blouses. Sleeves are some
times laced around from the elbow to 
the wrist, sometimes from the should- 
der to the elbow. Lacings appear down 
the front of blouses and at the collar. 
The lacings are contrasting color, usu-

Peroxide and the Hair
If peroxide is added to the water, 

when washing the hair, will it injure 
the hair RUSSIANS BRINGING UP MATERIAL FOR. GUN PLATFORM»

This photograph was taken during the retreat of the great Russian army 
Russian soldiers are seen hauliug logs to be used in building a 

gun platform. The platforms are being built so the large guns i an be trans
ferred to the main line, where they will be shipped out of rea< h of the Ger-

temporary platform. These same trucks are used for transporting wounded 
•old 1ère.

much work done as possible, before a 
shell caught him and stopped his la
bors. However, lie had a life charm- ] from Warsaw. 

Again his ma-

AN INTERESTED READER.
Ans.—I would suggest, that although 

the peroxide will have the effect of 
bleaching the hair, and make it ap
pear more attractive, it would no 
doubt in time have a detrimental af
fect, causing it to dry up, and fade 
more quickly than otherwise. I shall 
be pleased to hear from any of our 
readers as to above.

I

He was ed against shell-flre 
chine was hit and destroyed under him 
as lie worked and again he, came off 
without a wound.

slices of a tart apple that have been 
steeped for over an hour In a mix
ture of lemon Juice and sugar. Choose 
apples that are soft and ripe.

Lettuce Sandwlche 
should be carefully washed and dried 
and all strings of coarse parts 
moved before untilizlng it. 
thickly with a layer of mayonnaise, 
putting it between the bread and 
pressing it together lightly.

In making the sandwiches definite 
shapes should indicate certain kinds, 
as for instance, diamond shape for 
lettuce; triangle for nut sandwiches 
and square for meat sandwiches.

The Wholesome Garlic 
The odorous garlic usually frowned 

down upon by polite circles in this 
country is not such a bad sort after 
all. Indeed, it seems to possess the

the wholesale trade of death, and he 
was working exceedingly well.

Perhaps the Germans recognized 
this, perhaps it was only chance ; but 

his machine cun came in for at- 
The shells began to land

Running on a small tramway, little trucks bring the woodwork for the

With the destruction of this gun, the 
last of the quick-firing was done. 
There was apparently nothing more 
for his eager hands to do. But he 
found work soon enough. A man of 
this heroic type cannot be kept out of 
the game. With three Maxims broken 
under him, with three miraculous es
capes from violent and terrible death 
behind him, this splendidly plucky 
man took yet another chance of being 
killed, flung himself into the firing 
line to do yet more towards bringing 
to a standstill the German charge.

The lettuce
dropped into firing position and his is dead today upon the field of Fland

re," said Mr. Bonar Law. as he fin- 
He is dead, and his 

The mans name is not known—but his deed is 
will live forever as 

.ong as courage is courage, and brave 
He men are re> ocnized

magazine raced through a series ot 
"mad minutes with the same fervor ished the stor> 
his Maxims had raced 
superb and supreme devotion knew no known, and that 
limits to its labor and its sacrifice 
He gave all. even his own life

Cover itally. tentlon.
close, the mud of • xplosions whipped 
up over his face 
white vapor of the ugly shrapnel began 
to billow too clos»

A Love AffairFur-Trimmed Bweatercoate

f ne soft and prettyI would very much like to know if 
you could give me any assistance re
garding a little love affair if I wrote 

under the name of "Daisy" as I

ycle much, you may get 
in your inner tube, which 
ids after it has been patch- 
causes the air to escape, 
get over this difficulty by 

small nick across each end 
This, of course, must be 

e the patch is put on.

Prevent» Spilling

happens when trying to get 
the fire, that the handle 

tlje piece of wood, or what- 
re using to remove it with, 
the contente and putting

1 this, get a piece of tin 
e Inches square, and shape 
l in the upper picture. Bore 
he top of the tin, to which 
iece of stiff wire at least a

Fhir-trimmed sweater coats, too, are 
gaining in fashion. Made in pink and 
blue and pale yellow and white silk, 
with hems and collars and cuffs of 
white fox, they are admirable for wear 
frocks at the seashores and in the 
mountains.

Death was anx- 
i loath exerted itselfkilling so many 

In the effort.don't wish my real name to be publish 
ed. I notice you answer questions 
in the Woman's Realm. I shall look 
out for your reply in next Saturday's

______
A real delight 

foiwbre akfast
up the letters in th< office" (she should 
see the writers mail.)

In the housekeeping department she 
ridiculed the color scheme suggested 
for the living room with all the cyni- 

girl who

Contrasting Lining» 
CJBtrasting linings in coats for day 

amf^vening wear are usual. Often 
figures are used for the linings, and 
some smart coats are lined with two- 
colored checked silk.

Big Quaker
Big Quaker collars are made in many 

materials. First of organdie or other 
plain, sheer white fabric, they are now 
made of white or colored mull, and

Standard. Maxims were gone ; there were still 
rifles and a pouch ofDAISY. cartridges^

Ans—I shall be very pleased if I 
can assist you as to above, if you 
care to write any time under "Daisy," facuity common to other strong na- 
but I shal be obliged to bave your 
name, and address, which of course 
will not be published.

cal superiority of 
studied art for one

On the fashion |. -e she picked out 
live hat and held

TO WED INTERNED
GERMAN OFFICER £ tfttires of making itself friends of the 

stanchest "garlic gourments," who 
have been led by easy stages first to 
"endure, then pity, then embrace." 
From the earliest times garlic has 
been used as a valuable article of diet. 
It formed no Inconsiderable part of 
the food of the Israelites in Egypt and 
during their wanderings in the wild
erness they wept, saying: "We remem
ber the fish which we did eat in 
Egypt freely ; the cucumbers and the 
melons and the leeks and the onions 
and the garlic." The medicinal prop
erties of garlic were regarded by those 
old people of the east as especially 
valuable as a stimulant and for 
stomach troubles, while to this day it 
is used as a remedy. As a seasoning 
herb, garlic Is considered invaluable.

one rather uuatti 
up the whole page ;o ridicule on the 
strength of that.

After she had i d the magazine 
down the writer pi ked it up, and oh, 
there was so much good in it!

Of course, there was something to 
criticize, but there certainly wasn't 
everything to laugh at and criticize 
and nothing to praise and appreciate. 
You shouldn't criti- i/e a thing unless 
you yourself are capable of doing bet
ter. As the criti- i/.ed critic says, 
"One does not haw to be able to lay 
an egg in. order t« 
tectlng a bad one 
hazard scornful criticism often arouses 
a feeling of antagonism in the listener, 
which makes him want to say. 
course you are much wiser and better 
than these you criticize."

Self Restraint

leap

i • [e

Helpful Hintseven of lace or all-over embroidery.
New Skirts

The new skirts In black and white 
stripes, of cloth and silk, are made so 
that the black stripe overlaps the 
white, and at the hips only the black 
shows. Lower, where the stripes open 
out, the white is visible.

Useful Pocket»
Pockets that apparently or really 

button over the belt are much used 
on frocks and coats for both children 
and grown-ups.

v
Polson Ivy

Some children can never go into 
the country without being poisoned 
with ivy, while others are unacquaint
ed with the different varieties, a word 
of explanation may prevent much suf-

Remember that the poisonous ivy 
has only three leaves, while the ber
ries of poisonous sumach are white, 
while red are harmless.

Quinine acts like a charm against 
ivy poisoning. A solution is made 
containing sulphate of quinine, six 
drams; water, four ounces, and is ap
plied to the parts with absorbent cot

For the stings of ordinary insects 
ammonia water, one-half teaspoonful 
in a cup of water, is good.

"Carbonate of magnesium, two 
drams; oxide of zinc, two drams ; Bris
tol, one and one-half drams; lime 
water, four ounces.

"Shake mitxure well, then pour a 
little on the poisoned surface, spread
ing It evenly bu using a camel’s hair 
brush. Use the remedy thus every 
hour; use It freely, for it la harmless. 
Cool the hot poisoned akin by the use 
of an Ice bag. Keep the akin dry. 
Fanning the skin makes the remedy 
dry more quickly. Keep the bottle 
well corked, for the mixture dries 
quickly. If the mixture does dry up 
In the bottle, add more Mme water."

Making Eyelatk
Place your material over a cake of 

white soap when punching eyelets, 
and you will have a firm edge that can
not ravel, and one than ia easily work
ed over. ’

>e billy is boiling, all that 
ne to remove it is to place 
)f the piece of tin under the 
Ie and lift it. This device 
billy quite steady, and

Washing Up

Its all very well to cook meat and 
potatoes and to eat them with a good 
appetite. It is not so amusing, wash 
lng up afterwards. Still it has to be 
done properly.

Sand or earth and a cloth or grass, 
will do a great deal, but it is better 
to boll some more water in a billy 

j Put In a small piece of soda. Wasfc 
the knife and fork first, then the plate 
and then the billy. Rinse out the billy 
with clean water; wipe dry with a 
cloth or put the 
grass to dry.

Don’t leave any bits of food on the 
ground, any fat In the frying pan, or 
any potato skins in the billy.

A Scout la clean !

-, Pre-
fingers from getting burnt, 

ut, England. ;>o capable of de- 
Wthertheless, hap-

ind dirt often collect 
are sometimes difficult to 

Po get it off, scrub the table 
lot water, to which has been 
‘ a teaspoonful of whiting, 
ou have scrubbed it well, 
y with a clean cloth. This 
will make the surface of 

look like new.

Fill a canteloupe 
with

on a
Petticoat»

There are to be some petticoats with 
Jersey tops, and these, of course, wear 
far better than the petticoat that is all 
taffeta, for a new flounce can easily 
be put In place of the first one when 
that becomes worn.

Buttons on Hate
Buttons seem an odd hat trimming, 

yet three big white pearl buttons are 
fastened on the twilled ribbon band 
that encircles the crown of a broad- 
brimmed black velvet hat.

Autumn Prediction 
diction is made that for Autumn 

wear voile and etamlne in heavy, 
coarse weave are to he featured. These 
are both desirable fabrics, fr they 
have an element of durability that 
makes them economical.

liOf

Criticism Easy
Girls of a certain ase sometimes get 

into the habit of sa> ing sharp critical 
things about everything and everybody 
that they come Into contact with, says 
the Daily Eastern Argus. It is so easy, 
it gives one such a feeling of superior
ity, and it is such a relief to any feel
ing of temper and annoyance anyone 
may have. They do not realize how 
sophormoric if not positively ill-na
tured it all sounds until they meet 
some one else with the same habit, 
and perhaps even then they criticize 
instead of recognizing the fault.

The fault Is quite common. We are 
all laible to it, any of us may drift in
to it If we do not watch and listen to 
ourselves.

Bq ready to catch yourself when you 
find criticisms coming too readily to 
your tongue, and having caught your
self, put that unruly member on parole 
and put the probation officer of your
self restraint in oharge of btin to see 
that he does not repeat the offense, 
loua to kill this Canadian, who was

If it were as easy to construct as It 
ia to criticize, Rome would have been 
built in half a day.

If it were as easy to do something 
worth while as it is to poke fun at 
something worth while, we shouldn’t 
have to wait long for the millennium.

The girl who thinks It Is clever to 
criticize was turning over the pages 
of a magazine. "Noi a story here that 
isn’t commonplace," she snapped.

Petty Criticism
An article on the girl Ini the office 

came In for her disdain next, “Never 
read anything so silly in my life. Such 
overstatements! No girl would dream 
of leaving fifteen minutes early every 
night, they certainly don’t In our 
office" (as If that settled It for the 
rest of the world.)

The column for young girls In need 
of advice she fairly sniffed at. "Im
agine anyone actually writing In and 
telling each Intimate things as these 
girls do. I don’t douÇt they make

things on the

way to make sure that the 
Iter is drained at least as 
should be is to use it when 

a required for washing a 
I or any such purpose. Of 
ere are many cases where 
rious, If not the only way; 
are others where there la a 
©nient dralncock that may 
drain on the filter to be ne-

Cut canteloupe 
in half, clean 
out centre; fill 
with Corn 
Flakes, adding

10c.
per pkg.X. MISS HILDA SCHWEIGER

The Noordam, from Rotterdam, safe
ly negotiated the submarine water* of 
Europe and landed In New York re
cently. On board was the bride elect 

the chief officer of the Prina El tel 
Friedrich, tne German auxiliary cruiser 
now interned at Norfolk, Va. The 
young woman is Misa Hilda Bchwqlger, 
who la not unlike Miss Geraldine Far
rar in appearance and who speaks per
fect English. Miss Schweiger's parents 
were killed, and as she was left alone 
In tkqpwwrkl ebe started for America 
to be married to Paul Hespe, the chief 
officer of the Teuton raider.

PRAISE FOR SCOUTS 4 TOASTED Ur,V.^
Sir Percy Olrouard, the Director. 

General of Munitions Supply, gives the 
Scoute In hie department a splendid 
character. This Is what he aays In a 
letter to the Editor ot The Scout:

"The Boy Scouts aervlng In the Do-, 
partaient of Munition! Supply are ren
dering Invaluable service to all under 
whom they are working.

"The dutch and Intelligent manner 
In which they perform nil duties In- 
trailed to them reflects the highest 
credit not only to the Scoeta them, 
•si**., hut also on those through 
whose energy and careful training 
high Mate of effleteney has been

the taste.

CORN
FLAKES

TOASTED
|S>CORN<f
(flakes,

W&km
TOASTED COD* fLAWl ÇÇj I I 

LONDON. CANAOA^”!

For Flatirons
Flatirons that have become rough 

from rust or starch should be rubbed 
with yellow beeswax. Have a cake of 
the wax tied in a piece of coarse 
cheesecloth.

Planting Potatoes
m • spare piece of ground 
rden? If you have, why not 
lose? There is just time to 

oM ones in preference to 
ley will give better results, 

also sow cabbage, carrots, 
luces, dwarf beans, and pane, 
ice to grow as much of your 
sm as

Heat the iron until it Is very warm, 
hut not hot; rub the Iron briskly with 
beeswax, and then quickly rub wit ha 
clean, coarse cloth uatil, the surface 
is |trfectiy smooth.

Made in Canada 82
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In pulpit ant) Dew Whan vlatti"•Vas Baptut
ton-Bxamlner Bay." 
Itrongeit Free Baptist 
in try, IBs Free Bap- 
bare been more thor- 
e, more setlire and 
than those la any oth- 
4y more so even than 

those In New Hampshire, where the

and lnfluei 
compelte
the Baptiste lb Maine cannot, there
fore, but be fÜMPded with peculiar In
terest. It will hare a dominant Influ
ence on the ieovement for union 
throughout the country. The negotia
tions have proceeded In a fraternal 
and pleasing spirit. The united body 
will number more than 30,000 church 
members, and! have control of two col
leges and 11 vo academies or secondary 
schools, with a summer assembly at 
Ocean Park.

Util Be sure and stay a'i THE “CHIPMAN
W. B. Darrin, Proprietor.

Taatetully Forntohed. BncsUs.lThhla - fhy M« Who WoU .

and Proved Them» 
When die Test Car

Wm
[felt like myself over the business of 
choosing hymns for a service? I have 

I felt I would as soon prepare a ser- 
Why not let the congregation

11-PRESBYTERIAN Cieu» Purerer State, j .
The Presbyterian of St. John will 

hold its quarterly meeting in St. John j choose the hymns? The choice might
surprise us. I would never have chos- 

The Presbytery of Mtramtcht will ^ en for this service of which I am writ- 
meet in quarterly session in Newcastle,tng such hymns as "Where is my wan- 
next Tuesday. In addition to the reg-1 dering boy tonight?” “Hold the fort 
ular business of the court, a'discus- for I am coming," "When the roll Is 
eion will be held during the evening called up yonder," but the men did 
session on the subject of Pastoral Vis- choose these, the first one named be- 
Itatton. ing chosen with an extraordinary un-

The congregation of Grand Falls, i animity. It was sung heartily, though 
B . has extended a call to Rev. I noticed some who did not sing, but 

j (7 Martimer of Hampton, N. B I covered their faces with their hands. 
The call will be dealt with by the St When the time came for me to speak, 
John Presbytery at its meeting on ; I realised how very little there is to

| say unless one has a Gospel to preach. 
Mat ! Many of these men had been fac- 
jobn I ing danger and death on the Gallipoli 

Peninsula, and were returning the next 
morning after spending some weeks re 

For certain, some of 
And

Life Unbearable from Indigestion ent was born, or 
they are strong 

The movement for the 
of Free Baptists aqd

Health Restored by “Fnilt-a-tlveeMnext Tuesday. CLIFTON HOUSE.
Illlf H. I. GREEN, Propriété..

Comer Germttn and Princess street* 
ST. JOHN. N. a

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL THEIR lift OUTSrz
Overlooking the ft arbor and Bay <* ,
Fund y. Opposite Boston and Dlgby 
Boat Piers. House furnished la r» 
fined taste. Excellent tabla.Classified Advertising ->

Tuesday next.
Rev. J

thews Church, returned to St

«(Reprinted from the “Aberdeen Fre 
Press” of July 17, 1915.)

It must not be supposed that Ilf 
In this terrible struggle Is all “greatl 
dark.” There is much, if you hav 
tba-open eye, that compensates for th 
deadly work ih the trenches, much thi 
compensates for weary days of vigl 
Of course, we are apt after an engag 
ment, when those with whom we hat 
shared the good and 111, have bee 
cut off In the midst of their days, 1 

rush Into print and perhaps exagge 
dte Its magnitude, forgetting altoget 
er the other side. But for the oth< 
side—the lighter side—life would 1 
well-nigh Intolerable. It might 1 
timely, therefore, if we gave son 
space to the life of the men outsb 
the Senches. To dwell too much < 

thetlc Is unhealthy; to fail 
record the brighter moments on 
tends to false Impression. It Is t 
intention of this article therefore 
give something of an Impression of 
soldier’s life from the point of view 
an onlooker In a country at our do< 
bo to speak, and yet as different frc 

in national habits and chi

X
J McGaskill of St

QUEEN HOTEL1PROPERTY TRANSFER».this week after several weeks' vara j 
tion. llnion services between St |
Matthews and the Congregational : ruperatlng 
Church will he continued during Sep-If'™ would ret'.rn " 
t they settled themselves to listen as
.cm er. fr.prr.ori nf men before whom the issues of life

Rev. David Lang >r ^ | and death were sharp» set. with a
Andrew, Church St . John’T'”™6*I s(rained attention, and a silence that 
,o the M eat on Monday evening after impresalve.
a few days spent in visiting old 
friends in St. John and vicinity 
present charge is t’orona Presbyter 
Ian Church, Denver, Col., V S A.

Andrew Burrows. D-D

One cent per word eeefc moertioo. D, .count of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 ceata

! Mrs M. Hatfield. Proprietress,
/8i John County. PRINCESS STREET.

St John, N. B. f* 
12.00 AND 12.60 A PAY.Mary L. Cochrane (widow) to Ella 

B. Cochrane et al, $1. property at St. 
Martins.

C. A. R. Kelly to Mary A., wife of 
Robt. Plummer, $1, property at Si- 
monds.

MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Rochon P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

"I suffered for many years with 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 
I became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Frult- 
a-tives.' I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with Fruit-a- 
tlvee.' 1 continued this medicine and 
all my Indigestion and Constipation 
was relieved. I consider that I owe 
my life to "Fruit a-ltves’ and 1 wanit to 
say to those who suffer from Indiges
tion. Constipation or Headaches, try 
'Fruit-a-tives.' Give this lovely fruit 
medicine a fair chance and you will 
get well the same as I did."

CORIXE GAUDREAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ROYALJfltfTEL
■ "N
King Street,

St John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Msnsger.

uHis Kings County.

Deveber Crsbbe to H. C. Crabbe, 
$1, property st Greenwic^.

E. B. Kelrstead to H. G. Long, $1, 
property at Studholm.

W. F. Luts to Rufus Sleeves, $1, 
property gt Sussex.

A Great Address.

Dr. \V. W. Bustard, pastor of the 
Euclid avenue church, Cleveland, 
Ohio, gave an address at the Interna

it • 1 tional Christian Endeavor Convention 
was considered the event of the

of |Re
Hamilton. Bermuda, conducted ser
vices in St. Andrew's Church.
John, last Sabbath Dr. Burrows will t^at
«pend the remaining part of his sum- 'convention. 13y request he repeated 
iner visit to the Maritime Provinces this address last Sunday morning, in

! his annual summer supply at the Dud

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, GATES A CO
F. C. GATES L thThe Fredericton Exhibition will open 

its doors next Saturday night, Sept. 
lFth, and continue complete m every 
detail until 10.30 o’clock the following 
Saturday night. Sept. 2.5th. Entries ! 
this year surpass all former exhibitions 
held in Fredericton, over three thous
and individual entries having been re
corded to date, and in many depart 
ments entries do not finally close un
til the 16th Inst 
special excursion rates during the 
week. Sept. 20-25 and Fredericton will 
be the “Hub" during that time.

Ma er.In Hantsport, N. S
Rex George Bruce, D.D., of To-hey street church, Boston, of which he 

rooto, formerly of St. David's Church, was pastor for ten years. The sub 
. John, has two members of his fam- ' ject of this address was " What the 

His dauglv Church Is For." Dr Bustard said : “The

VICTORIA hotel
11 y serving in this war 
ter, Constance, w ent as a nurse with j church is both for teaching and for 
the First Canadian Contingent, has j redemption ; but its primary object Is 
Been service in England and France., to save men and women and so to 

His ! establish the kingdom of God on earth,

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, Ni B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PiliLUPS. Manager.

our own
acterlsttce an it ie in language. I f 
not foolish enough to suppose that tl 
description is only characteristic 
the Canadian Scottish. It Is the spi 

the whole of the Bi 
It Is t!

and is now at the Dardanelles 
eon, George Nigol. is in the Aviation : For successful evangelism the church 
School and waiting his opportunity to ; must believe three things : First, the

inspiration and authority of the Bible; 
second, the deity of Jesus Christ: 
third, thv efficacy of the atoning blood

There will ibe
serve at the front WINES AND LIQUORS.

"There are two ways in which men 
can be saved: By having a perfect 
character, and by having a Saviour. I 
have never heard of a man who had 
a perfect character: but men without 
character can be saved by a Saviour 
with a perfect character." 
must be something from which to be 
saved - sin ; something by which to be 
saved—the power of God; and some-

that perqtxtee 
lab. Expeditionary Force, 
spirit of cheerfulness and this playi 
of the game that will bring Germs 
lower than her knees. There Is mi 
truth In the saying that Waterloo v 

the cricket fields of Eton.

Assembly Remits
of Christ on the cross." He cited as 

The General Assembly has remitted the greatest and most successful evan- 
three questions to the judgment and gelistii preachers in the country, all 
vote of the several presbyteries of the | of whom believe and strongly preach 
Church. The first matter touches the ' these three things : Cortland Myers, of 
question of the subscription to the Tremont Temple. Boston : Charles L. 
Standards of the Church by ministers Goodell. of the Borough of Manha'tan, 
In their licensure, ordination and in New York

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
iO LET.MALE HELP WANTED. EatabilBUeU 18<8.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merc hauls. 
Agents tor

MA OKIES’ Whaui HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAW&UaVû alQUEUK SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOiCH WHISKEY,

KING UEUKGÈ IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUKS HkAU BASS ALE. 
t'ALST MlLWAUi\Ea LAGKit SEEK, 
GEO. SAYEK COGNAC SKANOlES. 
Souueu otoies, 44-46 Dock street, 

PUOOW 6JS.

TO LET—Newly furnished 
168 King SL EasLAGENTS—Salary and commission 

to sell Rtd Tag Stock. Complete ex 
Specially hardy. Grown

“There won on
We have heard much and read mi 

Of life in the trenches. What is 
like for the private in France or I 

outside of the trenches? 
at the outset that the

elusive lines 
only by us—sold only by our agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to. 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

WANTED.Russell H. Conwell, of
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
This question has been Grace Temple. Philadelphia; I^en G.

It Broughton, formerly of the Tabernacle,
duct ion vows
before the Church for some time 
assumed definite form in lull when Atlanta, Georgia ; George X\ Truett.

presentation of the problem touch- ol Dallas. Texas; Johnston Myers, of 
Ing subscription to the standards was Chicago, Illinois; V J. XX illiamson, of

St Louis, Missouri ; XV. B. Hinson, of 
0f Portland, Oregon: and J. XV. Broug- 

the her, of the Temple church. Los An-

Dr. Bustard said were these: "I rare 
not what others say about Jesus Christ 
but I care most for what he said about 
himself, and lie claims to be God." 
"Christianity is the only religion tha1- 
lias a Saviour Take that out of Chris
tianity and you have taken away the 

I only Saviour offered to the world."

thing to which to be saved- holiness 
and service." WANTED—Position by licensed 

chaffeur of New York. Private car. 
Five years' experience. Good refer
ences. Apply 4<2 Mill street.

WANTED.—Experienced male clerk 
for general store. Apply with refer- 

Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com-, ences to O'Leary & Montgomery, Ltd., 
pany. Collingwood, Ontario. Loggieville, N. B.

glum 
one say
month ifl divided as 
days' work in the firing line, six dt 
rest, a welcome and much-needed r 

, work is exacting, and w 
march out they resemblfe pn

"To this end were we 
born, and for this we are saved." follows:—:AGENTS WANTED—Agents *8 a 

which mendsUnion of Maine Baptists.
Referring to the coming union of the

day selling mendets, 
granitewar*, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder.

COAL—Coal mining ng
ed lor iwemy-one yeure>. 
annual rental ol *1 u 
titan 2,6t>u acres can l> 
ultcant. Royalty, nve cent» per 
uneurveyed territory th« tract 
•naked out by the applicant m pereon, and 
personal application to the Agent or *ut>- 
Agenl ol Dominion Lanas lor the district
S?*uï MALE HELP WANTED Use your

thirty days alter nun* appu- spare
quartz—A person eighteen years ol huisness of your own. We help you 

age and over, haying made a discovery start for a share in profits. 27 oppor- 
Tea^mÆ/^ aVÆ «unities. Particulars free. Dept. D 

on the claim each year, or paid to the , 244. Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo 
Mining Recorder. When $6tH).uo has been .• v 
expended or paid tod other requirements * • 
compiled witK the claim may be pur-
^PLAONO mImnO CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 8,000 feet wide.
Entry fee, $&• Not less than 1100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING. Two leases of live miles 
«acb of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 10 years. Rental.
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2% per 
cent, after the output exceeds Sllf.oov.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—unauthorized publication of 
advertisement will not be paid for.

renew,able
an acre. Not more 
be leaned to one ay-

must be

made to the Synod of the Maritime 
"Provinces by Rev. Frank Baird 
Woodstock, with the result that 
control and subscration thereto in 1 
licensure, ordination and induction, 
vows, and that a deliverance be given 
In order that the purity and peace of 
our Church may be preserved " It is 
this "deliverance" of the Assembly, 
after two or more years' consideration 
which is now remitted to the judg
ment of the Presbyteries.

A second matter reacted to the 
Presbyteries is the question of the 
Organic Union of the Presbyterian 
Vhurch with the Methodist and Con 
gregational Churches of Canada 
Necessary arrangements will be made 
for the vote being taken throughout 
the church, in mission fields before 
October 1st. in congregations before 
December 1st, and in Presbyteries be
tween January 1st, and March 1st.

The third remit of Assembly tou
ches the question of Uhurch Publica
tions. the main issue being that of the

for the 
they
much what a writer of fame once 
cribed to a hunch of faded lilies, 
dead but Infinitely weary." For 
rest period they are, as a rule, ren 

back from the firing line 
ed in billets. And let me say 
Burnt not be supposed that 
is Inactivity, for trench lift 

and the men must be 1

1915 B. No. 1239.
IN THE SUPREME COURT

Bt tween The Eastern Trust Company, 
Plaintiff, and Hewsom Pure Wool 
Textiles, Limited et al, Defendants.

Among other striking things

GOOD FARM WANTED, 200 acres 
time to build up a mail order or more> within 30 miles of St. John.agent wlUün

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successjts to W* 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale ttuiMketaii—■ 
Wine and tipirit Merchant, lxv and U* $■ 
Prince William street. Lstaoiisueii ™ 
1870. Write for family price Hav •

e4. tarGive lowest price and description. 
Address "Farm" Standard office.TO BE SOLD at public auction by 

the High Sheriff of the County of 
Cumberland or his deputy in the 
County Court House at Amherst, in 
said county on Thursday, the 14th day 
of October, 1915, at twelve o’clock 
noon, pursuant to an order of fore
closure and sale madq herein and 
dated the 24th day of August, 1915, 
and to a further order made herein 
dated the 3yd day of September, 1915, 
unless before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due to the plain
tiff and the Receiver with their costs 
be paid to the Receiver or its Solid

-At
WANTED—A bright and capable 

young man for city salesman. Salary 
and commission. Reference required. 
Address Box 2 care of Standard office.

sedentary 
in form; consequently there are 
ades usually four hours per day 
physical exercise, company drill, r, 
marches, or bathing parade. But 
most welcome parade of al and 
one that glvea the least trouble to 

Sergeants Is the pay pat 
We are now supi

WANTED now, reliable men to sell 
Pelham's Peerless fruit trees, flower 

OurIN THE CLUTCHES
OF RHEUMATISM

WANTED.—A young man sober and 
industrious for city delivery team. 
Good salary to right man. References 
required. Address X. Y. Z., care of 
Standard office.

ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. 
agencies are valuable and terms gen- 

Write Pelham Nursery Com-

M.&T. McGUIRE.
Direct iiuporieit» uau ueaiers In ail 

the leading oranas of Wm** and Liq
uors; wo aiso carry m slock lroin tae 
uesu houses in Vauaua, very Old Kyes, 
Wines, Ales and btout, imported and 
i lomesiic Ligars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 518.

pany, Toronto, Ontario
Orderly

and at at.t.d h 
draw about two francs a

ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen, $120 monthly. Railway, 
care Standard.

The Great Suffering of a 
Calgary Lady Before 

Relief Was Found

:WANTED—A 12 or 14 inch screw 
cutting lathe, hollow spindle with 
pound rest, imperial Garage, Para 
dise Row.

with
vais we 
The balance accumulates.

A billeting party la «ent out the 
before relief ; their buaineaa Is to 
mandeer three or four farms, as 
case may be, In close proximity, s 
lent for the battalion, having slec 
accommodation for the men. accol 

for the tranaport, and a ti

this

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful ALADDI'N 
Mantle I-amp, burns common coal oil 
(Kerosene) ; gives a light five times 
as bright as electric. AWARDED 
GOLD MEDAL AT PANAMA PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION. One farmer cleared 
over $500.00 in six weeks; hundreds 
with rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 per 
month. No cQsh required. We furnish 
oapitsl to reliable men. Write quick 
for wholesale prices, territory and 
sample lamp for free trial. MANTLE 
LAMP CO.. 672 ALL ADI N BLDG., 
Montreal, Que.

All and singular the real, personal 
and mixed property, lands and premi
ses, leases, leasehold premises, water 
powers, buildings, plant, machinery, 
securities, stocks, shares in* other 
companies, concessions, rights, privi
leges, trade marks, franchisee, pat
ents, and stock in trade of HEWSON 
PURE WOOL TEXTILES, IJMITED, 
the above named defendant. Including 
the lands and interests in Insurance 
policies which are more particularly 
described in the issue of the “Guar
dian," a newspaper published in the 
town of Amherst, on the Thursday of 
each week for thirty days from the 
date hereof and in hand bills posted 
in the County of Cumberland, copies 
of which may be had at the office of 
The Eastern Trust Company, Hollis 
street, Halifax, N. S. or from plain
tiff's solicitor.

The general property of the Com
pany and the interests in insurance 
policies will be sold separately.

TERMS: Ten per cent, deposit
will be required at the time of sale, 
the remainder on delivery of deed.

Dated at Amherst, in the County of 
Cumberland, this seventh day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1915.

WANTED—Male Clerk, with exper
ience, for general store. Apply Jones 
Bros.. Apohaqui.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.advisability of combining under one! There is stiU a very prevalent be- 
board the publications and business lief that rheumatism is due to com 
now carried on under the committees 1 or wet weather. This belief is pro- j 

Persbyterian 1 bably due to the fact that when the 
The former of these I l,lood thin and watery there is an 

acute sensitiveness to atmospheric 
conditions and a change to wet wea
ther often means a return of the ex
cruciating pains. Rheumatism, how
ever, is rooted in the blood, and it can 
only be driven from the system by 
building up and enriching the blood. 
Hot baths and outward applications of 
liniment may give temporary relief, 
but cannot cure. If the disease is not 
attacked through the blood, it simply 
fastens itself more firmly on the sys
tem. and the sufferer ultimately be
comes hopelessly crippled. The truth 
of this is proved by the case of Mrs. 
Frank Ford, of Calgary, Alta. Mrs. 
Ford sayç: "I was an almost helpless 
cripple form rheumatism. It seemed 
to have settled in every joint. My 
arms and hands had to be bandaged. 
My ankles were so swollen that I had

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» uil 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait-

SMALL UNFURNISHED FLAT
WANTED, about four rooms, central 
position preferred ; no family.
M Standard office, St. Johnt N. B.

WANTED—To

of the “Record ' and 
Publications.” 
is now published in Montreal. Rev. E. 

. Scott, D.D., editor, and the latter 
centred in Toronto under the editor

ial management of Rev. R. Douglas 
1 Fraser, D.D.

dation
to be utilised as an orderly room 

To the uninit
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
ing, neuasUunia, locomotor ataxia, , 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds

Box
cers’ mess, etc. 
the word "billet" may aound as I 
men were lodged In houses with 
fortahle beds, clean linen, and al 
usual comforts of ordinary clvl 
life Disabuse your mind of that, 
have a choice of three reeling pi 
■You may find a lodging for the 

’ in Xmanger or a barn; you may 
dffi' own bivouac or, laet and bt 

all, you may Bleep In the open 
thé heavens as a canopy. Once g 
cuatomed to sleep In the open an, 
will never eeek the shelter of a 
All you require la a waterproof 
and perhap. a coupla of blanks 
better still, a Bleeping sack. At 
you find It hard to sleepatter 
bresX—the sun and the birds, to) 
give glory to Qod at an early h 
are disturbing factors. The wh 

seems to call for actirltj 
von aoon accustom yourself to 
new surroundings and sleep uni 
sound of reveille. Here you get 
from the plague of rata and the 
atmosphere of crowded barn It 
wonder how many have read 
charming description Robert 
Stevenson gives of a tour In no 

I think It la called A 
the ptdes." 1 would , 

soldier to read II

The sole head of » family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section ol available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Dull
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may Uve within

moved. 27 Coburg Street.purchase a low-pric
ed farm in St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office. THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
DRESSED PORK (fatted). Butter 

and Fresh Eggs. Prompt returns. 
John Hopkins, Pork Packers, St. John, 
N. B.

Preparing for Synod

The committee of the Presbyterian 
John, organized to 

meeting in St. John in October, met in | 
•St. Andrew's Church,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST, 
iron and Brass Castings À

Phone West 15

churches in St Six month» residence upon and
•>Would you like to know how 

ket your services at the highest pos 
sible price? Write for free details, 
Royal Publishing Co-., Box 
John, N. B.

WEST ST. JOHN,
on Tuesday ] 

evening, with Rev. Gordon Dickie in j 
the chair. Progress 
heard from the several sub-commit
tees previously appointed, and further 
steps were Initiated for the perform
ance of all necessary work. The 
era! committee on arrangements will 
meet weekly on Tuesday evenings un
til preparations are completed. The 
churches in St. John are looking for
ward with no Utile enthusiasm to the 
coming of the Synod, which convenes 
in St. Andrew’s Church, on Tuesday 
evening, October 5.

FOR SALE.nine miles o t hie homestead on a farm
J. FRED WILLIAMSONof at least 80 aoree, on certain con-reports were 151, St.A liabltable bouse la requireddltions.

except where residence la performed In
the vicinity.

MONCTON RESIDENTIAL MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ha- 

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones. M-229; Residence M-1724-1L,

LOTS FOR SALE.
In certain district» • homesteader In

FOR SALE.good standing may pre-empt a quarter- Ftour hundred house lota of large 
dimensions, within five minutes walk 
of the new I. C. R. shops, to be sold 
at Public Auction to the highest bid
der Sept. 11th, at 2.80 p. m.

Lots are 50 feet to ISO feet front, 
and 100 to 217 feet deep.

Easy terms, small payments down 
and monthly payments.

Beautiful wide streets 60 feet and 66

Pricesection alongb
MDutiw—tiïxemontii» reeklent 

tree years after earning
FOR SALE—A good revolver, Am

erican make, to be sold cheap. Apply 
at 117 King SL Blast.

nee In each of 
homestead

patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
yre-exemption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain
A settler who has exhausted hie home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $S.W par 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 6v acres 
and erect x house worth $80p.

The area o: cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby o> 
stony land. Uve stock may be substitut
ed lor cultivation under certain con-

w W. CORT, C. M. O .
Deputy Of th. Minister of Interior.

M. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advortlaoment will not he paid fur —Inn

WA.CH REPAIRERS.to use crutches. After doctoring for 
a long time and growing steadily 
worse, the doctor advised me to go to 
Banff Springs. I stayed there fqr 
eight weeks taking daily baths and re- 

For Retired and Disabled Ministers i lurneti home poorer in pocket by about
$150 and not one bit improved in 
health.

nature
conditio i FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack

ages of mixed stamps. iOcM 12c. sad 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard

w. Bailey, the Kugiisn, Americas 
and Swiss watch repairer, 128 MiU 
street. Work guaranteed.

R. B. H. DANSON,
High Sheriff of the County of Cum

berland.
W. H. Covert of 45 Sackville street, 

Halifax, N. S„ Solicitor. feet. PATENTS.FOR SALE

One 4i/a K. W. 110 vo|te 1,200 r. p. * 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Crpeker Wheeler Dynamo.
Un Good Running Order.)
E. #. STEPHENSON A CO.

The Presbyterian Church in the then entered a local hos- 
United States, In common with the pital, but did not derive any benefit, 
larger evangelical denominations with
in the Republic, is engaged in the 
task of raising a large fund for the

Pegsons leaving St. John on the 
11.20 a. m. train will arrive In time to 
go over,the property before the sale.

Automobiles at the station to convey 
all parties Interested.

BEVERLY STEVENS,
985 Main street.
Adjoining Brunswick Hotel.

"PATENTS aqd Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John."

dI was in such constant pain that I 
almost wished to die, and I felt sure 

I I would be a lifelong cripple. It was
support of their retired and disabled at this stage that a friend who had

: ministers and the widows and or-, been greatly benefited by Dr. Wll- 
phans of deceased ministers. Alto-1 Hams' Pink Pills urged me to try 
gether the several churfches aim at j them. I began the use of the Pills 
raising a total of more than $60,000,- ; and after taking them 
°°°‘ ,The. 1>r6*bytqr1an Church has ; the swelling in the joints began to go 
now about $4,000,000 fffTeated ^Mthls down and the pain was relieved. This 
Ann***?’ but needs a total oflt»r greatly encouraged me and I contin- 
000.000 and is actively at work to se- ued thw-treatment until In the course 
cure that totak Some of the strong- of three months the cure was
est reasons for the pensioning of min- plete. I had thrown away the crutch-
lsters are summed up by Dr. Fbolkes, es, could walk anywhere and do my 
secretary of the Board of Relief of the 
Presbyterian Church, as follows: *‘(l)
The self-refcpect of the church. (2)
The respect of the world. (3) The 
goad of the ablest young men 
ministry. (4) The crisis of men In 
their prime IB the ministry, and (6)
-tile welfare of the church as bound 
«IP In the wetfye of the ministry."

France, 
among 
mend every 
would then réalité something 
charm of sleep out of doors.

We are usually billeted where 
it éaây of access, and in these i 
June days—for the heat now 1 
great—the morning tub is one 
greatest luxuries. You must i 
ber in the trenches you neve 
your clothes off and .there is 11 
no opportunity for shaving. Y 
readily understand therefore wl 
njEqlng (UP add the general br 
means tor the men. Then then 
Washing ot clothes, the darn 
iocka, and the eewlng.and mei 
ter all this muet be Been to dui 
lief. You must also guard 
remain. . .

Meals ere served lust as tt 
.erred in camp, only you ca 
many little extras and dellcaole 
ere plentiful, although expenel 
It you ingratiate yourself with 1 
of the term kitchen «he will g 
evert facility for cooking. I 1 
variably found them helpful at 
May I say one word here on i 
the abodes we have passed thr 
trapes >nd Belgium, in t

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published! AnnueUy.) 

eneMest roder» throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

LIVERPOOL SALT MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged*
MOTOR BOAT AO SNÇV,

84 Dealt Street

in each close ot good* Beeldee being TO BUILDERSa few weeks To Arrive.
Write for Landing Price.

a complete commercial guide to L*. 
don and Its suburbs th# Directory ooe- 
tain» liste of

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetTenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to twelve o’clock, noon, 
September 16, for the various mate
rials and labor required In connection 
with proposed alterations, additions 
and fitting up of banking premises in 
the Furlong building, Charlotte street, 
(or the Provincial Bank of Canada ac
cording to plans and specifications 
prepared by H. Cl hire Mott, architect 
at whose office the plans, etc. may be 
seen.

A certified bank cheque, payable to 
the undersigned and equal to five per 
cent of the amount of tender lo ac
company each tender, said cheque to 
become the property of the Provincial 

<*ivanuwt end Bleue Mem Win Bank of Canada If the maty tender- 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, OUe, Palets, tng refuse to enter Into e contract for 
«es» Tackle Blocks ead-Meter Best (the work when called upon to do so. 

Heagae end Weree

Gandy A Allison,
g and 4 North Wharf.

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goodi they Alp, and the Co
lonial ead Foreign Market# they eep-

SAW MIU. PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
pleat to Victoria county to being otter, 
ad at n very low coat tor Immediate 
sale. Suitable term; can be made tor 
renting and sawing out this aeuon'a 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feel. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box S7g, at 
John, N. B.

ENGRAVERS.
ply; r. c. WESLEY a ca 

Artiste, Engravers and Electro*; 
6» Water Street, 8t John. N. 

Telephone 982. *

tending Sired frem the Coast 
One Car 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS.
A. L. GOODWIN

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they mill, and Indicating the approxt-

own housework, and 1 gever felt bit
ter to my life than I do at the present 
time, and all this to doe to the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille. I have also 
given the Pills to my daughter who

(«.

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTIOES 
ot leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
ate. In the principal provincial town, 

gained to flesh and become a strong, and Industrial centres of the United 
healthy girt." / -

M yon are suffering from rheumat
ism or any weakness of the blooe *e forwarded, freight paid, en receipt 
give Dr. Williams' Pink Pius a fair «* Postal Outer for toe. 
trial ead they will speedily restore 
you to health and strength. Sold by «r«ee «hoir trade card, fay EL eg 
ell medicine dealers or by mail et SO Burger dhtfilRmoN from EX 
cento a box or tlx bones for 12.60 by 
The Dr. William»’ Medicine Ce.
Brockville, Ont

for the WIRING.suffered from anaemia and she has
WIRING—Flats wired 126.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co., (4 Dock «treat.FOR, SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings' 
and hatching egge Poultry and fruits 
form n paying combination. Straw
berry Plants, 100, too.; 1,000, |6; cur- 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries. Me.; nap- 
berrtea, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and pea 
espial flower»; rases, dahlias, eta. Car- 

•arily accepted. triage prepaid. Catalogue tor warded
, (8g4J H. CLAIRE MOTT. ». oa appüaatjoa. chu. Proven, Lugle,

Architect 11 Demain street Fort, near Vancouver,

Manilla Cordage
BAPTIST WATCHES.

A lull Une of Bracelet and other pigua 
at to west prices.

ERNEST LAW,

Stags the Soldiers Slag. 
Writing about an evangelistic ser

vice In Alexandria a Baptist chaplain 
asks meditatively: ~

Thejoweat or eng tender not neeee-
tad Tinware.Ik \mim Directory Ci, LU. * g. «PLANE * OO.

ip Water Street leaner .ef Marriage Licensee• - » CeSurg Street,I wonder if other ministers hare

Remember
The Courtenay Bay Heights Lots
Are 50x100 Feet, $15 to $25 Cash Secures 

One and $2.43 to $10.76 Monthly 
Pays For It.

The new elrctric car line will take you to property direct in 
five minutes.
William Street, or R. C Sprague & Co.'s Store, East 
i.t. John.

Enquire of O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince

Also—Mouse for sale.
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FAMOUS PIANIST STRANGELY MISSING

w
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HOTELS.
Perfect baking assured because there are 
no leaky joints around oven or flues inIfrdaiyfc

Sask-alta

AND EXPLOITS OF 
THE “CANADIAN SCOTTISH”

'

—*
-îWhen vl.ltlng CHIP!

Be sure end a ter al I %BHtr >:CHIPMAN far
or so of on evening—tor they are rery 
human—to discuss over a glass of hear 
the latest war news or speculate as to 
the nest move, for at present we are 
a sort of travelling circus. But let 
there be no searchings of heart! The 
beer, If It can be called by that name, 
resembles pretty much what we used 
to describe in the north of Scotland as 
"spruce beer" or "penny ale.” The 
wines are of the very lightest—a sort 
of syrup—anti there is not the faintest 
chance of Inebriation. Coffee is al
ways on tap, and for a slight consid
eration they will cook for you the 
evening meal. There id no attempt to 
hamper the men in their eû joy mente— 
in short, everything is done to make 
the respite comfortable—free as far 
as possible from the usual Irksome 
concerns of everyday life in camp or 
the nerve racking work of the tren
ches. Colonel Leckle is assiduous in 
this. That the men enjoy the rest is 
more than obvious. They are ready of 
resource, and the time flies only too 
quickly. As I write this they are in
the thick of aquatic sports in the-------
canal. To-morrow, however, to the 
trenches and the difficult path of sac
rifice.

Where we are stationed now there 
But all are are some glorious walks. All nature 

seems to leap for Joy, and the crops 
give promise of a rich harvest. Only 
one thing mars—the distant roar of 
the cannon. If you are philosophically 
inclined y du may ponder on the biting 
irony of it all. Over yonder scientific 
murder is being perpetrated—for you 
can call It nothing else. It is a war of 
the mechanician and the chemist. Here 
it may well be said that “every pros
pect pleases and only man is 
And if in the course of your walk, also, 
you comè across, as you are sure to, 
the resting-place of some fallen hero 
marked only by a simple wooden cross, 
you just bow in reverence and think 
of the great cloud of witnesses. Yet 
all are cheery. Stevenson's “Celestial 
Surgeon" can probably best describe 
what the men of the Canadian Scottish 
strive to be: —

Cmurs Pur er
W. ». Darrih. Proprietor. 

Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.
iJ •

i The Men Who Won All Hearts at Valcartiei 
1 and Proved Themselves Splendid Soldiers 

When die Test Came

f'-'a'r
. . ■' ...

&PRISE I CLIFTON HOUSE. \ iWf:
’•WOAP H. I. GREEN, Proprietor.

Corner GernilBn and Princess streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. a

They are made airtight with 
m specially prepared asbestos

fibre. See the McClary dealer in your town.
Moncton

........... City Agent
North End Agent
......... Fredericton
.............Enniskillen

‘Rÿifr
.l3rT>

THEIR Uft OUTSIDE lilt TRENCHESPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the ft arbor sad Bay <* 
Fund y. Opposite Boston and Dlgtoy 
Boat Piers. House furnished la re 
fined taste. Excellent table.

Sumner A Co....................
J. E. Wilson Ltd...............
Quinn A Co......................
R. Chestnut A Sons 
Boyle Bros............................

ertising r:■r
France especially the first duty of 
the builder seems to be to lay dut the 
“midden" and then erect the dwelltog- 
houge and "steading" around it. On 
one side of the' dwelling-house will be 
found the, stable or cowshed, on the 
other the hen-house or pigstye. At 
first it comes to you as something of 
a shock, and you are forced to the 
conclusion that to judge from the 
stench they must be Immune from dis
ease. Many of the houses are clean 
and neat, while others are the quint
essence of filth. I remember one par
ticular place where you were afraid 
almost to boil an egg. 
kindly disposed and full of the milk of 
human kindness.

Let me give this instance. I war 
stationed at once place In Flanders, 
and, as usual, and it promised more 
rain for the night. Where to find a 
shelter was a puzzle, for there 
no barn or outhouses near. But an old 
couple who looked after my cooking 
would insist that I should sleep under 
the shelter of their roof. It turned 
out that I was to sleep in a spare bed 
at the foot of theirs, fot there were 
only two rooms—a kitchen and a bed
room. The situation was more than 
embaraeslng, but nothing short of 
obedience would satisfy. Whether it 
was the stifling atmosphere or the 
strange feeling of rest on a mattress 
or whether it was the nocturnal dis
turbances—for the. old man snored
loudly—I don't know, but I never slept j have faltered more or less 
a wink. I was never so thankful to jn my great task of happiness; 
see the day break. I got up quietly, I jf j have moved among my race

! (Reprinted from the "Aberdeen Free 
Press" of July 17, 1918.)

It must not be supposed that Ute 
In thin terrible struggle Is all "greatly 
dark.” There le much, It you have 
tbenjpen eye, that compensates tor the 
deadly work in the trenches, much that 
compensates tor weary days of vigil. 
Ot course, we are apt after an engage
ment, when those with whom we have 
shared the good and 111, have been 
cut oft In the midst ot their days, to 
rush Into print and perhaps exagger
ate Its magnitude, forgetting altogeth
er the other side. But for the other 
side—the lighter side—life would he 
well-nigh Intolerable. It might be 
timely, therefore, It we gave 
space to the life of the men outside 
the benches. To dwell too much on 

thetic la unhealthy; to fail to 
record the brighter moments only 
tends to false Impression. It la the 
intention of thie article therefore to 
give something of an Impression of a 
soldier’s life from the point of view of 
an onlooker In a country at our door, 
ao to apeak, and yet as dlEerent from 
our own In national habita and char 
acterlsttcB ae It Is in language. 1 am 
not foolish enough to suppose that this 
description Is only characteristic of 
the Canadian Scottish. It Is the spirit 

the whole of the Brit- 
It la this

X 1
QUEEN HOTEL

Mrs. M. Hatfield................Proprietress
PRINCESS STREET. _ / 

St John, N. B. f'
«2.00 AND 12.80 A OJCf.

1

Discount ot 33 1-3 
k week or longer if 
m charge 25 cents

ROYALJUOTEL
■ A
King Street,

St John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD,

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

.<
\

\

< :

leights Lots HOTEL DUFFERIN 27

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, OATES 4 CO

F. C. GATES L ALE — STOUT — LAGER5 Cash Secures 
r6 Monthly

thMa er.
Pure _ Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE «m SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London. Canada

Wife AND MR3 LEOPOLD GODOWSKY 
Believed to be a victim of aphasia, ueopoid Godowsky, the famous A us 

trian pianist, baa disappeared from bis home In Avon, N. J. Mrs. Godowsk 
has asked that a general alarm be sent out tor him. Although he had coneld 
erable money and Jewelry in his possession when be left home, his wife li 
unwilling to believe him a victim of foul play. Mrs. Godowsky pays her bus

The artist is de

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N.' B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

vile."

cani to property direct in
UNHAM, 96 Prince 
& Co.'s Store, Cast

Irequire for personal or family use.band has been subject to fits of aphasia for a long time, 
scribed aa short and of stocky build, clean shaven and about forty six yean 

Mr. Godowsky is believed by many critics to be second only U> Padeold.
rewskl as mutflclanWINES AND LIQUORS.

that perqjfXtee 
lah Expeditionary Force, 
spirit of cheerfulness and this playing 
of the game that will bring Germany 

There is much

of Mrs. P. H. Loggle during the past

Miss Bertie Dempsey 
Stonehaven relatives.

The young people's “Guild’’ of Knox 
church, has resumed ifs meetings. The I 
first, of the series was held on Sunday 
evening, the 5th inat.. and was well
““vm. Ellis la visiting friends ' F. P. I-oggie. accompanied by Mrs

Loggle, Miss Loggia, also Mr. Geo
aLs,us Harriman, of this town. Is Loggle. of Bfflllugham,

enjoying an auto trip through Nova

a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
served to the gues and the happy 
couple motored to Newcastle where 
they left on the tux train for Boston 
The bride’s travelling suit was navy 
serge, with black and white hat. On 
their return they -will reside in town. 
The bridp was the recipient of many 
beautiful presents.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. R 
McLean died last vek, after a bri^f

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. PERSONALPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AOENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.is visitingiO LET.

EstabUsned le«b.

Wholesale Wine aud Spirit Merchants, 
Agents tor

MA OKIES' \\ kui ai iiOKbii CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAW&UaVû lIQUKUK SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON d HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCO 1CH WHISKEY,

KING GEUitGÉ IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUKS he.AU BASS ALE. 
FALST AliLvVAUivhiL LAvle.it SEER, 
GEO. dAYER COGNAC SKANUlEd. 

Bouden otoies, 44-ib Dock street, 
Pnunw 63».

lower than her knees, 
truth In the saying that Waterloo 
won on the cricket fields of Eton.

We have heard much and read much 
Of life in the trenches. What is life 

the private in France or Bel- 
outsldé of the trenches? Let 

at the outset that the average 
follows:—’Six

T—Newly furnished rooms. 
SL East. Oil BathsHannah Loggle), died, at the home of 

her mother, here, during thelit a pipe, and watched the sun 
meditating the while on the kaleido
scopic nature of things human.

Here they look on things from quite 
a different standard from that of the 
old country. This was just one mani
festation of loving kindness. I offer
ed them a small consideration for 
their trouble. But no! "Pourvue que 

pour sauver notre France, nous

And shown no glorious morning face ; 
If beam from happy human eyes 
Have moved me not; if morning styles, 
Books and my food and summer rain 
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain— 
Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take 
And stab my spirit broad awake;
Or, Lord, if too obdurate I,
Choose Thou before that spirit die,

If your bicycle has an oil-hatli you 
occasionally need to renew the 

clogged with dirt
WANTED. will

oil, as it. becomeslike for 
glumED—Position toy licensed 

of New York. Private car. 
rs’ experience. Good refer- 
ipply 42 Mill street.

after a time.
To clean the hath, first drain off the 

old oil by turning the machine up and 
replace it with about a gill of paraffin. 
Then go for a run on the cycle and af 
terwards drain off the paraffin, which 
will have thoroughly cleansed

Afterwards pour in a fresh supply 
of lubricating oil.

one say
month is divided as 
days’ work in the firing line, six days 
rest a welcome and much-needed rest, 
tor the work is exacting, and when 

march out they resemblfe pretty

Illness.
Miss McDonald, of Glace Bay, Is a 

guest at the home > f Mrs. Dave Me

Miss Katie MçM rray lias returned 
from a visit to Bla' k River.

Mr. Collier, of R Micto. who has 
O’Leary &

of the recently elected councillors 
He wasfor the Parish of Chatham. Scotia.

Mrs. John Young, who has
visiting friends in town, has returned 
to her home in Tracadie.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McDonald and 
their son, Elliott, also their two little 
grandchildren, left this morning for 
Athol, Mass.

Mrs. Jack Jardine, of Napan. is a 
guest, of Mrs. George Jardine.

elected by acclamation.
Notice chronicled in one of the lo

cal papers the report that Sergt. Rob
ert F. Manderson, who enlisted with 
the 62nd Fusiliers, of St. John, has 
recently been wounded Mr. Mander- 
son was. at one time, a resident of 
Logglevllle. His children are still re
siding in town. His wife (nee Miss

ED.—Experienced male clerk 
ral store. Apply with refer- 
O’Leary & Montgomery, Ltd., 
le, N. B.

A piercing pain, a killing sin,
And to my dead heart run them in.

J. F. Cadenhead.
ne pouvons tarder de faire tons notre 
possible pour les soldats Anglais."

One thing also will strike the strang
le gate—the tireless Industry 

There is nothing of 
They are

much what ^writer ?-Not

For the
■ I hecribed to a

dead but infinitely weary, 
rest period they are, as a rule, remov
ed tar back from the tiring Une and 
hoiWed to bineta. And let me-a, thl.

Bt not be supposed that rest 
meins Inactivity, tor trench life la 
sedentary and the men must be kept 
In form: consequently there are par
ades usually four hours per day tor 
physical exercise, company drl route 
marches, or bathing Parade But he 
most welcome parade of all and the 
one that gives the least trouble to the 
Orderly Sergeants is the pay P»™4e- 
All are on time. We are now supplied 

bankbooks, and at stated inter- 
about two francs a day.

been in the empire- 
Montgomery CO.," here, fetf some time 
past, has accepted a ; maillon as book
keeper with H.,^ Miller, Campbell-

France, June 12, 1915.
FARM WANTED, 200 acres 
within 30 miles of St. John, 

/est price and description. 
"Farm" Standard office.

'ED—A bright and capable 
an for city salesman. Salary 
mission. Reference required. 
Box 2 care of Standard office.

lUIIUEof the women, 
the sluggard About them, 
up early and down late. They till 
the field ; they are In every sense of
the word hewers of wood and drawers N Sept 8.—A1I p,a.
of water. on as , ’ ces of business throughout the town
with a shrug the reply-Pendant que ^ ^ ^ ^ Day There be.
1 homme est a a gue , 1 lug no attractions locally, a large num-
trevaillent aux c amps. hartees ber of citisens attended the patrio.
after what they call tic picnic at Chatham. The weather
buttons, wrist watches, puttees any- ^ ^ fop ^ ou[ing and those
thing, and 1 remem e*’ av ng ., . attending report a good time. This
in persuading one o a ^ a town was represented in the parade
parted with my kilt 1 might have d ffl- by ^ orlg,na, „oa, ..„ M s. 0ver- 
cully in satisfying the police. On the lan(J .. a pertect boati claud Brown's 
walls ot every house and In every ^ A number of the Lollto Red Cross 
room ot the house Is the Image ot the ]adleg ae,lted ln ,he djn(ng hal]. It 
Crucified Christ and the rg n a , rep0lded tbe receipts from all 
Child. Almost at every cross roa BOUrcea amounted to upwards of |2,- 
there Is a small brick erection known 500 0Q
In France as a moison a prier or sainte Loggle-Dickson wedding, which
chapelle. Inside is a miniature altar (ooR place at Napan on Thursday of 
lit up at night by an array of candles. jagt weejt> i8 one jn which a large 
This is designed for the benefit of way- number 0f the citizens of this town are 
farers and sojourners. The French, intereBted, both bride and groom bav
in this part at least, are nothing If jng been connected with the clerk staff 
not devout, and it Is a frequent sigh.. lQ the A and R Loggle Co.’s store 
to see peasants bow the knee in front bere for a number of years. The cere 
of this sacred edifice, paying homage mony/Was performed beneath an arch 
and telling their beads. But these are ^ flowers. Rev. Wilmer B. Rosbor- 
the homes of those far removed from ough of the Presbyterian church here 
the ravages of the Germans. A strik- officiated. The bride was gowned In 
itog contrast presents itself It you sand colored crepe de chene and car- 
chance to pay a visit to some of the rled a bouquet of lilies of the valley 
battered homes, or what were once an(j r0ses. She was unattended, and 
homes, around the firing line. Their given away by her brother. Miss Nina 
appearance beggars description. I re- McLeod, niece of the bride, played the 
pnember one farm-house close toYprea wedding march. After the ceremony 
where there was all the evidence of

WHOLESALE LIQUORS,
William L. Williams^ succeswJli 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale autT^«e 
Wine and tipirit Merciiant, lxu and 
prince William street.
1870.

; George Logciè, of Bellingham, Wash, 
ington ,1s renewing Old ncquaintances 
here. Hé is a brother of Messrs. Rob
ert and. Francis Loggle, «T this town, 
also of Mr. Andrew Loggia of JJalhou-

na
LblaOllBUtiil

Write tor family price llav •

-At

‘ED.—A young man sober and 
us for city delivery team, 
ary to right man. References 

Address X. Y. Z., care of 
I office.

M.&T. McGUIRE. Mr. and Mrs W. G. Loggle spent 
Labor Day with Moncton relatives.

Mrs. Arch. McKay has 
from Fredericton. where she spent the
past two weeks.

Mrs. Brown, of Boston, and Miss 
Miller, of Burnt church, were guests

Direct importe*ù «inu ueaiers ln ail 
the leading oranas of Wummi and Liq
uors; we aisu carry m slock Horn me 
uest houses in Vauaua, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and » tout, imported aud 
i louiestlu Cigars.

11 and 15 Water StreeL 
Telephone 5 <8.

returned
MECALLUM’S

"ED—A 12 or 14 inch screw 
athe, hollow spindle with corn
eal. Imperial Garage, Para

with
vais we draw 
The balance accumulates.

A billeting party la lent out the day 
before relief. their bualneaa la to corn- 

four farms, as the 
ln close proximity, suffle- 

battallon, having sleeping

1

Instant
Corns
Drop
Out

SCOTCH"ED—Male Clerk, with exper- 
r general store. Apply Jones 
pobaqui.

L UNFURNISHED FLAT
D, about four rooms, central 
preferred ; no family. Box 

lard office, St. Johnt N. B.

rED—To purchase a low-prlc- 
in St. John County. Apply Box 
Itandard Office.

SED PORK (fatted). Butter 
esh Eggs. Prompt returns, 
ipkins. Pork Packers, St. John,

Reliefmandeer three or 
case may be, 
lent for the 
accommodation for the men. accommo
dation for the transport, and a house 
to be utilised as an orderly room offi
cer.’ meas. etc. To the unlniUa ed 
the word ’'billet" may sound ae if the 
men were lodged In houses with com
fortable beds, clean linen, and a the 
usual comfort, of ordinary drillaad
life. Disabuse your mind ot that.
have a- choice of three reeling places 
,Vou ma, find a lodging for the night 
In fcmanger or a barn; you may erect 

own bivouac or. last and best of 
“you may sleep In the open with 

the heavens as a canopy. Once get ac
customed to aleep ln the open and yo 

never aeek the shelter of a root. 
All you require la a waterproof sheet 
and perhaps a coupla of blanket, o 
better at 111, » sleeping sack. At mat 
you find It hard to Bleep after day- 
hr,,S—the aun and the birds, for they 
give glory to Ood at an early hour— 
are disturbing factor,. The whole of 
nature aeema to call for activity. But 
you loon accustom youreelf toyou 
new aurroundinga and aleep until the 
sound of reveille. Here you get away 
from the plague of rata_and the toeitu 

of crowded barn lue. i 
that

NERVES, ETC,, ETC. Paint on Put 
nam's Corn E* 
tractor tonight
and corns feel 
better in the 
morning Magical

proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the J 
article which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 

Perfection.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, ueuasthtnia, locomotor ataxia, , 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds <he way "Putnam’s" eases the pain, 

destroys the ron - kills a com for aJJ 
time. No pain :re guaranteed Get 
a 25c. bottle of Putnam's" Extract»# 
today-

moved. 27 Coburg Street.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

m
ml
N

You

WOMAN REFUSES 
OPERATION

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST. 
Iron and Brass Castings A

Phone West 15I you like to know how to mar- 
r services at the highest pos 
ice? Write for free details, 
>ublishing Cck, Box 151, St.

WEST ST. JOHN.
22

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
?•B, TeHs How She Was Saved 

by Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

Compound.
Loganeport, In.! -"Xy baby was 

year old and I bloated till I waa 
ij>.-iuLi. .ri a burden to myself.

1 suffered from fe- 
male trouble so I 
could not stand on 
my feet and I felt 
like- millions of 
needles were prick- 

É ing me all over. At 
jr last my doctor told 

me that all that 
would save me was 
an operation, but 

I refused. I 
told my husband to get me a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and I would try It before I would 
submit to any operation. He did so and 
I improved right along. I am now doing 
all my work and feeling fine.

“I hope other suffering women will try 
your Compound. I will recommend it 
to all I know.” —Mrs. Daniel D. B. 
Davis, 110 Franklin St.,Loganeport,Ind.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that If Lydi| E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the 
virtue to help these women it will help 
any other woman who is suffering In a 
like manner Î

If you are ill do not draff along 
an operation is necessary, net at ones 
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound.

Write to Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Tour letter wil Hé opened* 
reed and answered by a woman 
nnd bnldinMrlct çopûdanoa.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, MCI and General Re

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. H 

’Phoned. M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

hurried flight, 
tered with all kinds of debris, broken 
pictures, underclothing, pots and pans, 
and lying alongside almost as if ini 
mockery was a smashed image of the

The floors wore lit-

&FOR SALE.
THE

SALE—A good revolver, Am- 
n&ke, to be sold cheap. Apply 
ting SL East.

"Man of Sorrows." Sights like thèse 
wring your heart and bring to remem
brance what causes we are fighting

0RIGINA1
WL.CH REPAIRERS.

AND over afor.SALE—Stamps for sale, pack- 
mixed stamps. iOc, 12c. and 

rite to Box J. care Standard

w. Bailey, the Lugnan, American 
and Swiss waten repairer, 128 Mill 
streeL Work guaranteed.

Bot-I must get back. If we chance 
to be billeted within easy reach of a 
town, a certain percentage per day are 
granted leave ln order to purchase 
comforts they may stand in need of. 
You rarely find ln villages what you 
are ln search of. unless it be an esta
minet, In the villages we have passed 
through almost every second house Is 
an estaminet, 1. e., in plain words, a 
public-house. You wonder how they 
can possibly exist in limés of peace. 
Here the men congregate for an hour

ONLY
’Vi »GENUINEatmosphere

SasSS
mend every soldier to read it. He 
would then reallêe something of the 
charm of sleep out of doors.

We are usually billeted where 
a- A-gy 0f access, and in these stifling 
June days—for the heat now la very
—,t__the morning tub la one of our
greatest luxuries. You must remem
ber ln the trenches you never take 
your clothe, off nnd .there Is little or 
no opportunity for ehorlng. You will 
readily understand therefore what the 
Jtoning dtp and the general brush up 
méani for the men. Then there la the 
washing of clothes, the darning of 
locks, nnd the Bewlng.and mending— 
far nil this muet he Been to during re* 
lj,ft you muet also guard against

Mania are served Juat aa they are 
served In camp, only you can add 
many little extras and dellcaolea. Bggh 
are plentiful, although expensive, end 
It you Ingratiate yourself with the lady 
of the term kitchen she will glee you 
every faculty for cooking. I here In- 
variably found them helpful end kind. 
Hay i any one word here on noma of 
the abode! we have passed through In 
m*ce .and Belgium, in northern

ivS
\PATENTS.FOR SALE

Beware, K. W. 110 VC!|te 1,200 R. F. M. "PATENTS aud Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John."

Hand Direct Current 
•e«ker Wheeler Dynamo, 
n Good Running Order.)
S. STEPHENSON A CO.

of

Imitations
Musical Instruments Repaired

this
liBfriVMOUCE OF SCO’TLANDgfvjiljll
fe-wcauun. fi/fmm

Ifc EOlNBURG^jl
■1|:§ r BIRMINGHAM»

SCOTCH WHISKY*

MOTOR BOATS.
and Second Hand Boats and 

i Sold and Exchanged- 
MOTOR BOAT AO £NCV,

*4 Dock Street

SoldwaterVIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
end all string instruments and Bowa 
repaired. on the. 

Merits
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

II Sydney Street After Vacation Pool
Your Diocobrmd Shin of

•HU. PROPERTY FOR BALE 
iNT—Steam and water power 
i Victoria county is being offer- 
i very low cost for immediate 
lut table term; can be made for 

and sawing out this season’s 
ipruce and hardwood. Capacity 
hree million feet For further 
tare write P. O. Box 171, 8l

ENGRAVERS.
Minard’t
Uniment

safest, easiest war to shed the despoiled 

would cold cream, and rtnee if off nextssra T4hrt JaKtoWV»

Upptos

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotl^a, 

6» Water Street St John. N. W 
Telephone 982. -

WIRING. wYVeYWwiAes» ROM

.CATARRH1. B. iTaWIRING.—ruu wired 126.00 up. 
Knox Electric Co., M Dock street untilSALE—Baby chicks, ducklings' 

tcblng egg. Poultry and traits 
i paying combination. Strew- 
liante, 100. 70c.; 1.000, «6; cur. 
10c.; gooeeberrles, 16c.; reap- 
, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and pen 
Sowers; rosea, débita», eta. Car- 
prepaid. Catalogue, forwarded 
II ration. Che., Proven, Langley 
ear Vancouver, 1 ,

MSki
WATCHES,

n ! TA full Uns of Bracelét and other gt/Ua 
at lowest prteea

ERNEST LAW, Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum'sIffa
leeusr -of Marriage I Nsasaa

• Cohort Street,; ‘-j
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One-third of All Cara STUOEHKER 
In Canada Are Fords PflIHITES 110

toorai tire emus business, the fact that Goodyear tops 
the list of number of cars equipped, 
speaks volumes for the prestige of 
Goodyear tires and the favor in which 
they are hel* by motoirsts.

“It is interesting to note that Good- 
years not only equip a larger percent
age of all new cars than any other 
tire, but also that more different man
ufacturers use them. This 
wider distmmtlon. As Goodyear sells 
tires to nearly every manufacturer in 
the country, large or small, there is 
scarcely an automobile dealer who 
does not get some Goodyear tires on 
the cars he handles. This naturally 
creates a demand for renewals of our 
tires, as a tire which has given satis
factory service is bound to create a 
demand for renewals of the 
make.

“Goodyear quality and dependabil
ity, the ability of our large factory to 
make satisfactory shipments at all 
times, the advantages offered by 
branches and service stations, and the 
great voluble of our national advertis
ing, have enabled us to retain 
after year a position in the tire field 
not approached by any other, 
are using ten per cent, of the world’s

production of crude rubber, which in
dicates the magnitude of our opera
tions in the tire field. We confidently 
expect that our automobUe tire pro
duction for this year will be well 
the two million mark."

age Battery Company has established 
a complete factory branch lu San 
Francisco. « ' » '

This branch is located at 1433 Bush 
street. Besides having adequate facil
ities and properly trained men to care 
for individual battery repairs and 
general service work, this branch will 
supervise all Willatd service stations 
in their expert service backed by fac
tory representatives Who are working 
in the owner's interest to promote 
more efficient battery performance.

overMore Ante Makers Adopt 
It for Original Equipment 
of Their Cars.

TAKING CARE OF COAST TRADE

Motor car owner, to the PaciBo 
Coeet states, as well as those whd In. 
tend to visit the const, will fee Inter
ested to learn that the WUIard 8tor

In Each of the Nine Provinces Ford Leads All Others. He becomes a Vice-Presid
ent and Director of Cor
poration apd Director of 
Sales.

Ford, Ontario, Sept. 11, 1916—More 
than one-third of the total number of 
automobiles in all the Dominion of 
Canada are Ford cars, according to 
the complete registration, figures for 
the year 1914. The exact figures are 
21,466 Fords, or 38.08 per cent, of the 
total number of cars of all makes. 
These figures, however, have been 
materially increased in the present 
year, for since then, 13,166 more Fords 
have been sold in Canada, and un
doubtedly the proportion to other 
machines is still as great, if not great-

Alberta had 1,684 Ford cars, 37.4 
per cent, of the total number register
ed. This is 1,187 greater than the 
nearest competitor. In Nova Scotia
33.2 per cent, were Fords and New 
Brunswick was no far behind with
30.2 per cent. In the former province 
the Ford led its nearest competitor by 
263 cars, while in the latter province 
it was 160 cars in the lead and had 
more than twice this number of care 
in use. In British Columbia the Ford 
was ahead of its nearest competitor 
by 786 cars and had 23.3 per cent, of 
the total number of cars in use.

The figures for British colonial ter
ritory are not so complete, but the 
Ford appears to have been more than 
holding its own. In South Australia, 
5^689 cars were registered up to May 
17th, 1915, and of these 24.6 per cent, 
were Fords, outnumbering the next 
largest make four and a half times, 
while the Fords in

• "During the twelve months ending 
July 1, Goodyear held and strengthen
ed its place as a tire company which 
equips more automobiles than manu
facturers of other makes," says C. W. 
Selberllng, vice-president of the Good
year Tire it, Rubber Company. "For 
1916 not only have all manufacturers' 
contracts, held previously, been con
tinued, but such high grade cars as 
Packard, Hudson, Jeffrey, Locomobile, 
Mitohell, Franklin and others have 
been added. As the great automobile 
industry has squared away for real 
growth, it has become evident that 
automobile tires, like other commodi
ties expected to give service, must be 
•sold upon merit and performance.

"Motorists, since they have obtained 
a voice in the original tire equipment 
on their cars, are more discriminating 
than ever before in their selection of 
tires. In a time when competition is 
keener than ever, wRh many tire man
ufacturers eager for a share of this

vZy When You Press the Button—
You’re entitled to good bright lights.

At a recent special meeting of the 
Studebaker Corporation, L. J. Ollier 
was elected a vice president and direc
tor. Mr. Ollier has advanced rapidly 
in the Studebaker service and his pre
sent promotion takes him from the 
position of sales manager to a vice 
presidency that carries with it the 
duties of director of sales. Having 
shown his ability as a bicycle sales
man, in 1899 Mr. Ollier was assigned 
the responsible post of department 
manager of the Western division of 
the American Bicycle Company. He 
later became manager of the Chicago 
retail branch, and when the company 
put on the market the Waverly elec
tric and the Toledo steamer they were 
sold in Chicago by Mr. Ollier’s depart
ment.

Mr. Ollier asoclated himself in 1902 
with the agency for Peerless automo
biles. After that he became Chicago 
manager for the Cadillac Company and 
assisted In the formation of the Chi
cago Auto Trade Association, larger 
opportunities presented themselves 
when Mr. Ollier went with the Ralph 
Temple Auto Company as sales manag
er. This firm dealt both in foreign 
and American cars. Here for the first 
time in the history of the business 
owners were insured a yeai^s inspec
tion and service. Mr. Ollier then went 
to California as a pioneer In the auto
mobile accessory business. As a Job
ber he operated stores in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco.

Recognizing the importance of the 
Pacific Coast field, the Studebaker Cor
poration determined to put in charge 
of its sales force west of the Rocky 
Mountains the best equipped man it 
coul<l find. The man was L. J. Ollier 
He was made special field representa

tive for California, Nevada and Arizo
na. Later he opened the. Los Angeles

l
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If you’ll let us Veep your storage battery in zcon- > 
dition you’ll be sure of them.

ottic s. McIntyre
54 SYDNEY ST. - Sole Agent for New Brunswick

Free inspection of arty battery at any time

et.
In tabulating the registration of 

Canadian-owned automobiles some in
teresting facts were revealed. Fur 
example, Fords lead all other makes 
tin each of the nine provinces. The 
largest number of Fords is owned in 
Ontario, where 10,143 were registered 
up to October 1914, or 42.1 per cent, 
of all the cars in that province. This 
is 8,642 more cars than the next 
make, which had 6.2 per cent of the 
total. Three hundred and forty-seven 
different makes are represented in the 
Ontario registration.

We

MOuse were greater 
in number than the next seven makes 
put together. In Tasmania there were 
192 cars registered of which forty-one 
per cent, were Fords. All these fig
ures have been geatly increased dur
ing the past year by large shipments 
of Ford cars into this territory.

It is estimated that nearly one-half 
of the total number of motor 
operaing in the United States are 
Fords; over 300,000 of these were sold 
during the past year. To date 
than 900,000 Fords have been sold in 
all parts of the world, 
scans the actual figures the state
ment, "Wherever you go you 
Ford" is seen to be no idle boast

STRENGTH 
j>ca POUND

Over half the cars In Saskatchewan 
The figures show 2,775 

Fords, which is 55.4 per cent, of the 
total

are Fords
branch for Studebaker. The 
that attended his efforts is witnessed 
by the fact that in California Stude
baker sells several thousand 
cars annually than anv other make 
listed at |500 or over. After firmly es. 
tablishing the California business Mr. 
Ollier was called to Detroit 
come sales manager. This year Stude
baker will place on the market 60,000 
automobiles. As vice president and di
rector of sales, it will be Mr. Ollier’s 
work to see that these cars are taken 
in due proportions by the 4,500 Stude
baker dealers.

success
The next largest make number cars nowed 625 cars.

Quebec, according to these figures, 
came next with 2.422 Fords, or 34.9 
per cent—-the next in rank numbering 
494 cars

The new 1916 Stude-nIn Manitoba 31.8 per cent, 
of all cars w-re Fords and the total 
number was 1,270

baker 40 horse-power 
“Four” and 50 horse
power “Six” are giantswi 
power.

So when one

greater than the IBlnearest competitor. \

m .ACCOUNTS Of THE BED CROSS SOCIETT 
AND CONTRIBUTIONS

1 Si
m .mm Studebaker by perfecting 

/ design, by using the highest 
grade steels, has been able to obtain 
economical power because great 
strength has been secured with1 
minimum weight.

The 40 horse-power, 7-passenger 
“Four” weighs only a little over 2600 
pounds.

PATRIOTIC FAIR i-py U
*V-

?■

Seaside Park venture 
proved liiglily successful 
‘•Tlie financial statement

r;;: f-f-’SJi

Kg
Lady Tilley acknowledges 
receipt of many dona
tions for the work.

i
OTTIE S. MclNTYRE, Agent. 

Service Station, 54 Sydney Street.
HfiM

?
i'-i-

Wf V

The following Is the complete finan
cial statement of the Patriotic Fair 
held at Seaside. Park.

Glendon H. Allan, chairman^ in ac
count with D. C. Clark, treasurer. 

Receipts
Lancaster Red Cross, supper $ 176.31
Soldiers' Comforts. Mrs. Fra

sier and Mrs. Belyea ....
Daughters of Empire, Mrs.

W. E. Earle ...........................
Pie auction, Mrs. N. P. Mc-

Candy and fruit, Mrs. J. A.
Donaldson ...........................

Fish pond, Mrs. J T. Dalton 
Sale of tickets, Mrs. Appleby 
Pike, Mrs. Anglin and Mrs.

Hetheringtoni ........................
Cash, Wilson Box Co...............
Cash. A. F. Randolph ...........
Cash, H. M

Street Railway ....
Cash, Luther Jordan .
Sundries......................

Lady Tilley as treasurer of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, begs to 
acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
of the following contributions for the 
purchase of hospital supplies and for 
general Red Cross work;

»
-,

The 56 horse-power, 7-passengqr / *
weighs only a little over 2900 t%il

Im pounds.Balance of city grant............... 3500.00
N. B. Pharmaceutical Society 200.00 
Chatham Red Cross Society .. 100.00 
Sproul LjO.L., Colllna, N. B... 50.00
Salisbury Red -Cross Society .. 40.00
Burnt Church Red Cross Society 35.00 
Proceeds of tea held by the 

ladies of Morna, per Mrs. F.
S. Thomas...................................

Rolling Dam Red Cross Aid 
Proceeds of picnic given by the 

Methodist S. School, Kilburn 26.00 
Mrs. E. W. Northrup, Bellelsle

Creek.............................................
Epworth League, Cararthen St.

Methodist Church.................
Ladies’ Mislonary Society Car

marthen St. Methodist Ch.
Mrs. M. A. MoLeod, Coburg St.,

St. John........................................

168.43

52.80 Try the quick, responsive, flexible 
power of the 1916 Studebaker on the 
steepest hills and roughest roads.

STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF CANADA, Limited
W ALBERVILLE, CANADA

J. CLARK & SON, LTD. St. John, N.B.
The Lounsbury Co., Ltd., Newcastle, N. B. 

v J. H. Berne, Hillsborough, N. B.

- . ■166.55
•MADE IN CANADA* K150.45

152.60
205.62

, / 
I pFord Touring Car 

Price $530
Ford Runabout 

Price $480

35.00
25.00

- 2,217.34 
25.00 
25.00

Hopper for
22.0010.00

5.00 14.00320.29
Made in Canada■

III1.00 -, -j13,675.39
Paid

3.00As per vounchers ..................
Paid C. B. Allan for Patrl 

otic Fund .................

1,155.67
Amount of collections at Inter

cessory Services held in par
ish of Hammond River .... 10.36

Geo. M. O’Neill, Bellelsle ....
L. H Brown. Brown's Flats 

Permission having been received to 
install a few more -New Brunswick 
beds in the Duchess of Connaught 
Hospital, Cliveden, Eng., the following 
contributions have been received for 
that purpose:
Salisbury Red Cross Socley .. $50.00 
Sunday Schools, Parish of 

Wickham

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

$2,519.72
W. E. SCULLY, Chairman 
D. C. CLARK, Treasurer. 
H COLBY SMITH.
DR. F. L. KENNY,
DR. MCCARTHY,

4.25
1.00

Finance Committee. 
I have examined the vouchers and 

account of the Patriotic 
found them correct.

I
*Fair and

R. DOLE, Auditor.
................. 50.00

Albert, N. B. Women's Institute 50.00 
Aroostook Jet. Red Cross So. 50.00 
United Wimen’s institute. Hills

boro

1 ns95AUTUMN EXCURSIONS TO BOSTON Forty Horse Fewer i35
Tor ç

Very Low Rates.
60.00

Owing to the generous response to 
the appeals for Red Cross funds, Lady 
Tilley has been enabled to forward 
since the first of July, the sum of 
$62,093.46, to the Central Council at 
Toronto. The call for funds, however, 
grows more insistant each day, and 
with the coming winter large sums of 
money will be needed to meet the con
stantly increasing demands. Contribu
tions may be sent to Lady Tilley, 223 
Germain street, St. John, «N. B., Treas. 
of the New Brunswick Provincial 
Branch Canadian Red Cross Society, 
and subscribers may rest assured that 
whatever they may send will be most 
gratefully received and used to the 
best possible advantage in this great 
work of ministering to the sick and 
wounded.

In order that the people of New 
Brunswick and the Maritime Prov
inces may enjoy a beautiful autumn 
trip at little expense, the International 
Line has made special low rates effec
tive from September 10th to October 
6th; tickets good for 30 days from 
date of purchase.

Boston is wonderfully historic and 
rich in traditions. This is the time of 
year to see its beautiful suburbs and 
Us many points of interest, and an 
opportunity to enjoy a delightful trip 
•t unusually low fares.

:FAIR SEASON IS ON.

Some Fine Exhibits Being Shown this 
Year—Motor Car Especially 

Popular.
Exhibits of the "blue ribbon colt” or 

the "prize porker” at the Fall Fairs 
around Canada this year have nothing 
at all on the automobile exhlbtis for 
popularity. The Fair season is with 
us again and nearly every one is hav
ing its motor display in some form or 
other, which ia always crowded.

Some Fairs are even introducing 
auto races and hill climbing contests 
and the like, but the main interest 
seems to he in the all-around farm 
utility of a good machine. Each year 
the proportion of the motor car output 
that goes to the farmer has increased 
enormously until the manufacturers 
now figure t*e ruraliets as the Very 
best market.

More Ford cars have been sold to
fermera, probebly, then etl MBoï* OTT«-1; WetNTVRE, Agent 
■token combined, end tie Ford Motor Service Stetlon, 64 Sydney street.

Company of Canada, Limited, eeti- 
mates that about 22,000 of its cats are 
being used on the farms in Canada. 
Notwithstanding this large total, thjfr 
are figuring that the coming year’s 
output will find larger market than 

among the farmers, and it is 
likely that many thousand more ma
chines will comp into use of the soil 
tillers within the next few months, 
when they will he cashing in on their 
big harvests. .-
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NEWS IN THE AUTOMOBILE WORLD"

There are
Jr two distinct points 

to the picture shown 
herewith.

3
i

I. The Buffalo sees in the Traction “ V’s ” a like
ness to his own foot-marks—thinks the old form has 

become the new through the process of time.

2. Inset on a strip of his own prairie, the buffalo gazes V 
over the changes which have taken place in the passing 1 
of the yegrs once his haunts were a wilderness, now X 
they are the home of high buildings, swiftly moving 
vehicles, and Traction ” Auto Tire marks over the road.

|:

The artist's idea, also, was to show by inference the I 
preponderance of "Tractions’’: in other words, their 
universal acceptance by motorists. The "V” trail is as general as

l 8o"-you wiu flnd

In
j

•myX7s*x
HOW M/S.
TRAIL HASS
CHANGED!^

:

♦ ♦ ♦
$*00 in gold for the best stories about this and the other 

Famous Pictures. The stories to be written by ,
Canadian-born children, under fifteen, whose parents, brothers, A 

OWn *ul°*- motorcycles or bicycles 
equipped wltboi^orn^re Dunlop Traction
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